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Latest tally: 3.1% rate of inflation
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Fueled by sharply falling 

automobile costs, prices at the wholesale level fell in 
September at an annual rate of 1,7 percent, the govern
ment said today.

The monthly decline, the fourth this year, also was 
driven by lower food and energy costs, the Labor Depart
ment said in its new report on the P r^u cer Price Index 
for finished goods.

Prices for new cars tumbled 6.3 percent from August 
and costs for light trucks were o ff 3.5 percent as dealers 
cut prices to make room for 1983 models, the report said.

Food prices, partially reflecting abundant crop 
harvests, fell 0.5 percent in September, the second sizable

drop in the past three months.
Gasoline prices dropped 0.9 percent in September after 

rising in each of the previous three months. The cost of 
home heating oil fell 1.6 percent after a smaller decline in 
August.

The new figures meant that for the first nine months of 
the year inflation at the wholesale level was running at an 
annual rate of 3.1 percent If that rate held steady for the 
rest of the year, it would be the smallest increase since the 
2.2 percent rise recorded for all of 1970.

Producer prices — one merchandising step before the 
prices paid by retail customers — had surged 7 percent in 
1981 and 118 percent in 1980

Economists have attributed the better results on infla
tion to the stifling recession and the worldwide oil glut as 
well as bumper crops.

The new report said that for the 12 months ending in 
September, producer prices rose 3.6 percent.

The department provided these details on producer 
prices last month:

•  Food prices fell 0.5 percent after rising a small 0.1 
percent in August and tumbling 1.5 percent in July. Prices 
declined for pork, poultry, soft drinks, beef, veal, and pro
cessed fruits and vegetables. Prices were up for fish, 
fresh fruit, sugar, dairy products and coffee.

•  Energy prices overall rose 0 4 percent in September,

less than the sizable advances in the three previous mon
ths. Offsetting the falling gasoline and heating oil prices 
were costs for natural gas, up 2.7 percent 

•  Csipital equipment costs fell 0.4 percent, marking the 
first since February. Those costs are for machinery and 
transportation equipment used by business 

All the increases are adjusted for normal seasonal 
variations.

In all, the unadjusted Producer Price Index for finished 
goods stood at 281 4 in September, meaning that goods 
costing $10 at wholesale in 1967 would have cost $28 14 last 
month

Marilyn Monroe's 
diary stays secret

COLUMBUS, Ohio ( A P ) — The contents of Marilyn Monroe’s so-called 
“ red diary,”  recently the object of intense publicity, will remain secret as 
far as actor Ted Jordan is concerned.

Jordan said Thursday he returned to Ohio from I.os Angeles this week 
to dig up a jewelry box which he said contained the diary and other per
sonal items belonging to the actress, who died Aug. 5,1962. Her death was 
ruled a suicide.

The actor said, “ 1 brought it back to Ohio in October 1%2" and buried it 
at the top of Mount Pleasant in his native l^ancaster, Ohio He said he dug 
it up on Wednesday.

"1 put it there for sentimental purposes — just for memories,”  said the 
57-year old actor, who played freight office operator Nathan Burke on the 
“ Gunsmoke”  television series between 1964 and 1975

Jordan worked with Miss Monroe when both were under contract at 
20th Century Fox in the 1940s He said they became lovers in 1944

The existence of the mysterious diary, however, remained unconfirm
ed Jordan said he had mailed the book to Los Angeles. He refused to say 
to whom he had sent it.

Jordan has made several inconsistent statements about the diary
In August he said he had the diary in his possession Later that month, 

the actor said the “ d iary”  was merely a book of love poems he and the 
late actr«M  onoe shared and that it was stoian from tha trunk of his 
automobile

Thursday, Jordan produced the scarred and faded leather jewelry box 
The box contained a pair of gloves that supposedly belonged to Miss 
Monroe as well as a knit sweater, a bracelet, an assortment of costume 
jewelry and a locket holding their photographs

Friends of Miss Monroe who believe the diary exists say she was 
murdered because she was about to reveal its contents — purported 
government secrets she learned through an alleged romance with 
then-U.S. Attorney General Robert F Kennedy Those secrets allegedly 
included a CIA plot to kill Cuban leader Fidel Castro
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.MARII.VN'S SWEATER — Actor Ted Jordan removes a sHeater from a 
box of Marilyn Monroe mementoes hr once buried and dug up this week. 
The box also contains her controversial diarv.

Boys Scouts have long history in county
EDITOR'S NOTF: — Ihis is the 

fourth in a series of stories about local 
organizations funded by the United 
Way.

By CLIFF COAN 
.Staff Writer

Big Spring is no stranger to Boy 
.Scouting

In fact. Big Spring is the home of 
what is believed to be the oldest Scout 
troop west of the Mississippi The 
earliest record of Troop 1, organized 
by a B Reagan, dates back to 1911 — 
just one year after the Scouting move
ment to ^  root in the United States, 
said District Executive Phil Corbin 

Whatever your youngster desires, 
chances are he can learn about it 
through the Boy Scouts of America 

Aided by funding from United Way 
contributions, the organization offers 
programs on everything from self
development to highly-specialized

skills to nearly 500 youths in Howard 
County

“ Scouting is the education of youth 
over a broad spectrum,”  said B.S.A 
District Executive Phil Corbin “ In 
Cub Scouts ( for boys ages 8-10), a boy 
has the opportunity of working on ap̂  
proximately 64 achievments and elec 
tives in different areas; in Boy Scouts 
(mainly for boys ages 11-14, but boys 
have the opportunity to continue to be 
Scouts until they are 18), he has the 
choice of 107 merit badges in different 
areas from personal health to space 
science.”

In addition, should the boy reach the 
highest rank in Boy Scouting — that of 
Eagle — (approximately 1 in 100 do), 
he must earn 21 merit badges. 11 of 
them from a list of required badges

Exploring, a program open to both 
boys and girls from 15 to 21, offers 
“ hands-on" experience in several job

lields, he said Currently, there are 
three active Explorer Posts in Big 
Spring, with one specializing in law 
enforcement and two in high adven 
ture

Other programs are planned in 
firefighting, nursing, medical fields 
such as therapy, veterinary medicine, 
photography/journalism and medical 
practice

Another new program planned for 
this year is "T iger Cubs. B.S.A” for 
boys 7 years old or in the second 
grade. Corbin said

“ Their motto is ‘search, discover 
and share, ”  he said “ The boy and an 
adult will join together as a Tiger Cub 
team. They will operate under a Tiger 
Cub group that will meet once per 
month There's no one leader — one 
team of the group will take an activity 
and plan, work through it and present 

See Scouts, page 2-A
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UTPB 4-year plan approved by regents
By BOB CARPENTER 

surr Writer
The University of Texas of the 

Permian Basin's attempts to gain 
four-year status have finally paid off 
as the University of Texas Board of 
Regents recently approved a plan that 
will eventually convert the school into 
a full-fledged four-year inatitution by 
the early 19Ws.

The decision by the Regents came 
after several months of debate and 
s tu ^  about the school's future role in 
the Permian Baain.

“ The new policy will be helpful for 
the whole region,”  said acting UTPB 
president Donald Rippey. “ It reduces 
any immediate threat that might be 
perceived by the community colleges 
and points UTPB in a long-range 
direction.”

Ih e  regents said that by 1995 the 
population of the Permian Basin will 
reach 380,000, nnaking the region the 
largest in Texas not served by a four- 
year tad versity.

The regents feel UTPB — by con

verting to four-year status — can 
"o f fe r  (luality baccalaureate 
programs beginning with the fresh
man year in order to meet the 
academic needs and demands of the 
citizens of the Permian Basin, and 
logically UTPB should be the in
stitution selected to provide those 
programs and degrees.”

To prepare for the eventual 
changeover, the regents asked that a 
citizens advisory committee and an 
administrative committee be ap
pointed to develop a cooperative

First National Bank 
reveals expansion plans

EXPANSION PLANS —  A madel af the plaBBsd g lJ  atiillaa expaaslsa at P in t
Nattsaal Bank ahsws a sew aUai-bank aad d r iv e n  faeiNty te tk e  left i f  Ike 
■ a la  kaak kaiUlBg at FVIk aad Scarry.

By CAROL DANIEL 
SU ff Writer

The First National Bank plana to 
build a $1.2 million mini-bank and 
chive-up facility next to the main bank 
building at Fifth and Scurry, ac
cording to bank president Jimmy 
Taylor.

Motor bank oiana feature 17 drive- 
through lanes, mure than doubling the 
present number. Tt«is i.idudes thir
teen reu ii .s snd fo w  commercial 
lanes with traffic entering o ff Scurry 
and exiting on Fifth. Plans also to- 
elude a walk-in lobby with four teller

BSISD fox roll 
need is heard

By BOBCARPENTER 
SU ff Writer

Semi-pro football and budget 
amendments, plus a little bit of talk on 
the current property appraisal were 
the subjects of last night’s Big Spring 
Independent School District Board of 
Trustees meeting

Assistant Superintendent Don 
Crockett discuss^ with trustees the 
need for a certified tax roll from the 
county before the district's cash 
reserves and state funds become 
depleted

Crockett said the district's in
vestments “ will diminish on a mon
thly basis until we get the tax rolls ”  
He said he had no indication yet from 
the Howard County Consolidated Tax 
Appraisal District when the certified 
t a x iw I t o w g a M U r ^ .

“ should see us through December into 
January sometime ”  However, 
Crockett said the district is looking 
into alternatives in case the rolls are 
not prepared in time for the district to 
collect taxes

Crockett also told the trustees the 
State Property Tax Board recently 
had completed a study of the district's 
1981 property values for use by the 
Legislature in distributing state 
education aid through the Foundation 
School Program.

He said the study “ uses 1981 
property valum and will be used to 
determine the local fund assignment 
and to allocate equalization aid for 
1983-84 and 1984-85 school years”

Values are placed on categories 
such as single family homes, multi
family rsidm ees, vacant lots, banks, 
etc

Crockett said on the advice of the 
HCCTAD's Chief Appraiser Gene 
Pereira, the district is appealing 
several of the property values as

-T ? ffH !fi-  ta
support our request for a(|justment in 
each o f these categorim,”  Crockett 
said

Some of the categorin being ap
pealed are vacant lots, farm-ranch 

See Tnwieet. page {-A

Arts test starts tomorrow
By C1.IEE ( OAN 

Staff Writer
Things are looking “ real good" for 

the Big Spring Arts and Crafts
Festival starting tomorrow in the
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum on the
Howard College campus, said chair 
man Mel Prather

"It 's  going together easier and
smoother than I thought it would,”  he 
said. Howard College personnel had 
been doing a “ fantastic" job in getting 
the Coliseum ready for the show, he 
said, and “ as far as the town getting 
involved — I've  had lots of calls from 
p< opie to see if they could help 

rhe festival w,ll be open from 10

a m until 6 pm  on Saturday and 
from 1 until 6 p m on Sunday 

“ We've got a good group to work the 
show both days.”  P ra th ^  said. “ We 
had SO to 60 people volunteer to work 
the whole sh w , and we've never had 
that before”

The Howard County F'slr Associa
tion and city officials got together to 
come up with 107 additional tables for 
the event. Prather said, making the 
total number of displays at 187 
“ That's 18,700 square feet of 
displays," Prather said 

Admiuion to the show is free. 
Prather said, noting that the event 

gee Arts, page 2-A

I Focalpoint

academic plan. Robert Fuller of Big 
.Spring will serve on the citizens 
group, while Dr. Charles Hays, 
presidient of Howard College, will 
serve on the administrative com
mittee.

Dr Bryce Jordan, vice chancellor 
for academic affairs for the UT 
system, said the plan “ should be 
productive of academic programs and 
student services and activ ities 
comparable to those offered by the 
quality standards of a four-year

See IT P B . page 2-A

windows and a night depository.
Thomas Construction Co. of Big 

Spring will begin constructing the 
facility — designed by Moran and 
Aaaociatas o f Dallas — on Jan. 1,1963 
and should be Rnished by mid- 
sianmer, Tkylor said.

Taylor said First National needs the 
new struebwe because “ we don't have 
near the (hive-in capacity we need. 
We appreciate the patience of our 
customers ... sometimes cars arc 
backed up to the street behind us ... 
it'll meet our purposes for a  long time 
to come.”

: .•

A ction /reaction : M assacre
Q. Is thr movie “ The Texas Chainsaw Massarre”  based on actuai 

events?
A. No. The horror film, made In 1974, became something of a cult 

classic in 1978 when It was selected by the New York Musuem of Perform 
ing Arts as an example of a horror film Incidentally, the film was 
directed by Tobe Hooper, the director of this year's “ Poltergeist ”

Calendar: Friends o f W elk
■niDAY

e lh e  “ Frierak of Lawrence Welk”  will present a concert at 8 p m in 
the (ity  auditorium. Tickets are $7.50 at the door and $5 in advance They 
may be purchased at Citizen’s Federal Credit Union and the Big .Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce office 

oThe tenior citizens' dance will be at 7:30 p m. at the Big Spring In
dustrial Park Building Number 487 Guests are welcome

SATURDAY
e jim  Hightower, Democratic candidate for State CommiMioner of 

Agriculture, will be in Big Spring at 4 p.m. at the Howard County Cour- 
thouae for a meeting with supporters Voters are urged to <rome and visit 
with Hightower

Com ing Sunday: Oil section
What does the oil industry mean to Big Spring and its residents? What 

is the future of the industry in the Permian Basin. Watch for “This is Oil 
Country”  in Sunday's Herald

Tops on TV: Baseball
oA t 8 p.m. on channel 2 is the movie “ For Lovers Only" starring 

Deborah Baffin and Gary Sandy Three couples in search of the “ perfect" 
ImneymcxMi visit a sensual res(xi dedkuited to the fulfillment of romantic 
fantasies. At 7 p.m. on channel 13, St. Louis and Milwaukee bottle In the 
third game of the World Series.

O utside : Warm
Mostly clear with wnrm tern- 

peratares today aad Satarddy. High 
today high 79s, while the lew sheald 
he hi Ihe fie . Winds bght aad 
varlaMe.

^ 4
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Weekend—
Escape

MIDLAND-ODESSA
Oct 15. 16: Theater Midland. Last performances of 

"Tintypes." a ragtime review, playing in Theater 2 at 
8:30 p.m. Tickets available for $7 at 2000 W. WacQey or 
call 682-4111 for reservations.

Oct. 15-23. The works of A, Thomas Schomberg, 
perhaps best known for his 10-foot bronze statuary used 
in "Rocky II I .”  Jastrow Gallery. 2000 W. Cuthbert, 
Midland Hours 11 a.m.-S:30p.m.,Tues - Fri.

Oct 15—30: Theater M idland. Ira  L ev in ’ s 
"Deathtrap.”  a hit comedy-thriller, opens tonight. 
Scheduled for nine performances. Tickets $4 for Thurs. 
and Sun. and (5 for Fri. and Sat. shows. Show times 
7:30 p m on Thurs.; 8;30 p.m. on Fri. and S a t; and 
2:30 p.m. on Sun. Go by ticket office at 2000 W. Wadley 
or call 682-4111 for reservations.

Oct. 15-17. 22. 23: Globe of the Great Southwest, 2306 
Shakespeare Road, Odessa. “ The Rivals,”  a comedy 
by Richard Brinsley Sheridan. Admission $5 for adults 
and $2 50 for students and senior citizens. Call 332-1586 
for reservations and information.

Oct. 16: Tickets go on sale for country-western group 
Alabama at Ector County Coliseum ticket office in 
Odessa $12.50. Performance Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. All 
seating reserved.

Oct. 16: Third Annual Fall Festival sponsored by 
Asbury United Methodist Church. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Midland County Exhibit Building on East Highway 80. 
Paintings, wooden toys, stained glass, leather work, 
ceramics, pottery, sculpture and needlework. Baked 
goods, homemade ice cream and games for children. 
Barbecue lunch held from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Tickets $3 75 for adults and $1.75 for children under 12 
from Asbury members or contact the church.

Oct. 18: Julian Gold presents a fashion show of Bob 
Mackey designs beginning at 9 a m. Call Gold at 682- 
5368 for reservations.

Oct. 19: .Mr. Jack Daniel’s Original Silver Comet 
Band with Dave Fulmer Midland High School at 8 p.m. 
Concert-performance “ Home Town Saturday N i^ t . ”
11th national public tour.

Oct. 23,24,30,31: Kaleidoscope Company opens 
season with "Cinderella”  at Permian Playhouse in 
Odessa. F*erformances at 2:30 p.m. Season tickets are 
$6 Regular tickets are $4.50 for adults and $2.50 for 
children and students.

AB ILENE
Oct. 15.16, 21-23: Abilene Repertory Theater opens 

season with "Hot I. Baltimore,”  at 8:30 p.m. in ART 
playhouse. 825 N Second. Season tickets $20, regular 
tickets $3.50 for adults and $2.75 for students and senior 
citizens Call 672-9991 for reservations.

Oct. 15,16: Rock group Blackhorse at Buffalos club

LA MESA
Oct. 30: First Annual Thoroughbred Mechanical 

Armadillo Races. Downtown Lamesa. Men’s and 
women’s divisions. Ages 16-35 and 36 and up. First 
place $100, second $75, third $50. Four people per team, 
$50 entry fee per team. Enter at Lamesa Chamber of 
Commerce County champion to compete in 1963 state 
competition Regular rides $1 Mechanical bucking 
bull $2 per ride. Proceeds for city Christmas 
decorations.

LUBBOCK
U ^. 19: Chick Corea in concert at the University 

OMlitt'VMiiMtt •'.m. fMMtefi at MehaA booth «atx;
second floor or call 806-742-3610

Chamber provides
business program

By BOB CARPENTER  
Staff Writer

The wonder of satellite transmission enabled the Big 
Spring Spring Area Chamber o f Commerce to par
ticipate in a special business program yesterday at the 
Holiday Inn

The chamber — through a subscription with the 
American Business Network — is bringing six one-hour 
specials to the business community and yesterday’s 
program concerning communicatiOT skills was the 
nrst show made available to members.

'The programs are broadcast live ftx>m the U.S. 
Chambtf’s Telecommunications Center in Washington 
D.C. via satellite. The program includes a phone h ^ -  
up whereby chamber members can ask panelists 
questions about material covered in the shows.

Big Spring is one of only 18 cities in the United States 
which has the facilities to bring the provam s, and the 
only city in the Permian Basin qualified to present the 
“ B IZN E T  ’ series

Yesterday s communications program concerned 
itself with dressing right in the work place to com
municate a sense of professionalism, and a segment on 
how improve communication skills.

Panelisla included Arch Lustberg, a director of 
communicator workshops; Jack Haber, editor and 
publisher of Gentlemen’s Quarterly; Sand! Rice, 
former EUizabeth Arden model; and Milton Pitts, the 
presidential barber

Approximately 20 chamber members attended the 
program. LeRoy T i l l ^ ,  executive vice president of 
the chamber, later said the chamber needed about SO 
persons attending the show to “ break even" on the 
venture. He a sk ^  those present to “ bring someone 
with you”  next time for the Nov. 18 program on 
economy and recovery.

The program coat $7.50 per show for chamber 
members and $8.50 for non-members and reservations 
must be naade at least two days ahead of the scheduled 
show. Tickets are on sale at the chamber office, 215 W. 
Third or by calling 263-7641. There are five more 
programs scheduled in the series

The next programs is slated for Thursday, Nov. 18 at 
10:30 a.m. in the Holiday Inn’s Patio Room.

Midland sewage plan wins
state water board approval

By JAY  ROSSER 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — City officials in Midland, long concerned 
that their c ity ’s overburdened wastewater storage system 
might burst at the seams, won state approval o f a $20 
million project to dump the effluent 18 miles east of town.

That proposal has angered nearby landowners whose 
last-minute effort to delay the p r o j^  fell on deaf ears 
Thursday at the Texas Water Commission.

The three-member commission granted a five-year 
permit for the project that involves pumping the partially 
treated sewage 18 miles from the city to storage lagoons. 
The effluent, under the proposal, eventually would be 
dumped onto 2,500 acres of city-owned land.

City officials, who expect the project to be operational 
within two years, had sought an indefinite permit.

Midland citizens want some assurances “ that at the end 
of five years they are not going to have to abandon the 
project,”  said David Reagan, Midland’s city attorney.

That dumping concept has irritated nearby landowners 
and the Glasscock County Underground Water Con
servation District, with both factions concerned the 
wastewater could seep down into underground water 
supplies.

The landowners lost an attempt to have the issue

During the 1961 Christmas holidays. Midland city of
ficials conducted an emergency dumping of almost 150 
million gallons of wastewater into Midland Draw.

Midland County officials, often at odds with the city 
over the dumping issue, supported the new project 
Thursday.

“ Another winter is coming up and the water is going to 
be lapping at the tope of the dikes again,”  said Midland 
County Attorney Scott Henderson.

Police Beat
Four arrested in drug case

Police said they arrested four men 
on suspicion of pos.session of mari
juana.

Fred Escabedo, 21, of 311 N.E 
Eighth and Michael David Pachl, 19, 
of Travel Inn Motel were arrested 
about 4:15 p.m. yesterday on the 200 
block of North Scurry. Escabedo was 
arrested on suspicion of possession 
over four ounces and released from 
Howard County jail on $5,000 bond. 
Pachl was arrested on suspicion of 
possession over two ounces and under 
four ounces and released from county 
jail on $2,500 bond .set by Peace 
Justice Lewis Heflin

The other two suspects. 27-year-old 
Kenneth Wayne Martindale of 24

November Circle and 31-year-old Jan 
Lewellyn Krauss of ^n d ra  Gail 
Apartment 38, were arrested about 
2:10 a.m. today on the 800 block of 
South Gregg.

Martindale was arrested on suspi
cion of driving while intoxicated and 
possession of marijuana under two 
ounces. Krauss was arrested on suspi
cion of public intoxication and posses
sion un^r two ounces.

thePolice reports also showed 
following:

•  High school band director Steve 
Waggoner said someone stole a $500 
piccolo from an unsecured locker in 
the BSHS band room between 8:30

Sheriff’s Log
Bond set in forgery cose

Bond was set by Justice of the 
Peace Lewis Heflin at $10,000 on 
forgery charges for Juana Nunez 
Cutino, 23. of 803 Creighton, according 
to sheriff’s department records. The 
records also show that Ms Cutino is 
wanted by police in Odessa in connec-

Patrol on two traffic warrants

Uon with foraary charaasi. ia
■ ' thfordrews. also In connection with forgery 

charges and by the Texas Highway

•  Delbert Lawrence Paul, 29, no ad
dress given, was released after serv
ing thtW days and paying $10 of a $55 
fine set by Heflin on charges of 
disorderly conduct.

«nU9 w ̂  U*- ...V • rv. <
•  Mickey Hemander. M. of 1507 

Lancaster, was released after being

Arts
Continued from page one 

was "totally self supporting from the 
booth fees”

One new service that will be offered 
to Festival-goers will be a Master- 
Card/Visa booth, Prather said.

“ Many people simply choose to 
charge their purchases on one of their 
credit cards,”  Prather said “ Under 
this program, all buyers and ex
h ib itor will now have another alter
native open to them in the purchase of 
arts arto crafts during the local

festival. All they have to do to par
ticipate is tell the exhibitor they wish 
to charge their purchase. If the ex
hibitor is set up to accept such credit 
card purchases, the purchase can be 
made right there on the spot ”  

“ Should the exhibitor not be set up 
to process such purchases,”  Prather 
said, “ the exhibitor can complete a 
credit card purchase slip and have the 
buyer take the completed receipt to 
the booth on the main floor and ha ve it 
processed”

Trustees
Continued from page one 

improvment, vehicles, utilities and 
banks.

In other business the board okayed 
a request by the Cunningham Oikers 
sem i-pro football team  to  rent 
Memorial Stadium for three games 
slated for Nov. 30. 27 and Dec. 4,
respectively. 

TTie(Oilers will rent the stadium for 
$1,000 with an additional $1,000 to be

charged if attendance is over 5,000. 
Half of the rental fee must be paid in 
advance of the game, with the 
remainder due three days after the 
game The Oilers also will be required 
to carry liability insurance in order to 
play in the stadium.

TTie trustees also made allowance 
for a supplemental funds ap
propriation made to the district’s 
Head Start Program in the amount of

$5,300. 'The budget amendment is for 
materials and supplies totaling $1,523 
and playground equipment worth 
$3,777.

In other business, the board ap
proved a request by the ad
ministration to proceed with ad
vertising on bids for Kate Morrison 
and Lakeview YMCA properties once 
the ciBTent appraisal is finished.

UTP&
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CiMitimied from page one 
university.”

Work on the new academic plan will 
begin immediately, according to
Rippey  ̂ , .

“ I have discussed the skeletal 
outline of the plan with the community 
college presidents in the area and 
have received their enthuaiaatic 
supporL”  Rippcy udd “ We want to 
move rapidly to involve additional 
faculty and other members of these 
InatitutionB and UTPB to involve their

been
ideas and help”

Suggestions have already 
made that the plan be a cooperative 
effort annong UTVB and the area 
community colleges, and that the plan 
include more science and petroleum- 
related programs.

“ Friends of UPTB,”  a group made 
up of West Texas dtlaens, who have 
pushed long and hard for upping the 
school to four-year status, vdced 
satisfaction with the decision.

“ We are very happy they (the

regents) made a positive move 
toward four-year status,”  said A.K. 
Barlow, president of the group. 
“ Existing as an upper-level in
stitution, the school has been han
dicapped by low enrollment and we 
feel the school will be much more 
effective when it is converted to four-

referred back to a hearings examiner after they com
plained they were precluded from becoming participants 
to earlier hearings on the project.

Several land owners weren’t admitted as parties to the 
case because they lived up to two miles from the proposed 
dumping site, said examiner Tim  LarkiiM, adding that the 
owner of the site of the proposed lagoons did not request to 
be admitted into the p ro ce^ n gs  as a participant.

“ I don’t know what the hearings examiner can do. He 
can’t go out there and make people stand and par
ticipate,”  said Water Commission Chairman Lee Biggart.

City o ffim ls  said the project cost includes the placing of 
26 monitoring wells to determine whether the dumping 
adversely affects already poor quality underground water 
siq>plies.

year.
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MUTUAL FUNDS No boy is refiawd entrance because

o f a physical handicap, poverty, race 
or religion, he said. “ Scouting is not

PariiM------------ ;— —- — I1.U for every boy, but it’s for every boy
.....  I f BJ__ j  D. '•^•*o*»“ fo *obeaS coot. MygoaJsare

S iS .,"S 'rJ? «B iiiia tiiiw  to serve and sea that every boy who 
~ M wantsto join...I*mgoing tobesurehe

I lornier aenneeman, says 
ilickW pick out the recruits 
een Sccxits. “ T h w ’re used 
liings for themselves,”  he

has a place to become a Scout.”
Cortin, a farmer serviceman, says 

he could quk 
who had been 
to doing things 
said. “The others had to be taught to 
do thinp for themselvea.

“ More than anything,”  Corbin said, 
“ Scouting will teach a boy how to sur
v ive  in any endeavor he might take
OQ.

But without help from thecommuni- 
ty. Scouting prajpams would be In 
trouble.

“ The B.S.A. doesn’t own one unit,”  
he said. "Th e units beloag to a 
chartered partner that agrees to pro
vide a committee, leadm hip  and a 
place for meetingi. Boy Scooting has 
a program where we go out and talk to 
an institution and ask them to be a 
chartered partner. They agree to take 
the program and use it for the better-

.m,-

DOING HIS PAR T  — Boys’ Club member Johnny 
Lozaraio adds another can to his growing collecUon. 
Johnny and other club members are participating in a 
two-week aluminum can drive to benefit the United Way.

Boys collect
cans for UW

a.m. Oct. 6 and 8 a m. Oct. 7. There 
were no signs of forced entry.

•  Police answered a call from the 
manager of the Boy’s Club about 
suspicious juveniles in the Settles 
Hotel at 7:20 p.m. yesterday. Police 
found five male juveniles who said 
they were in the hotel looking for 
pigeons. No action was taken.

•  Vehicles driven by David R. Har
rell of Sterling CSty Route Box T-24 
and James E. Otzman, a student at 
SWCID, collided on Fourth near 
Douglas about 5 p.m. yesterday. 
Police cited Harrell for an e x p ir^  
motor vehicle inspection sticker and 
Utzman for no liability insurance and 
for changing lanes improperly.

The Big Spring Boys’ (Tub is involved in an aluminum 
can drive that began Monday and will last through next 
Saturday.

The drive is to to benefit the United Way, according to 
Boys’ Qub Director Bert Andries. Members are com
peting to bring in the most cans, Andries said.

The cans the boys collect and others bring in will be sold 
and the proceeds given to the United Way, Andries said. 
The members have an added incentive — the boy who 
brings in the most pounds will win a new bicycle.

Anyone interested in contributing cans should bring 
them to the Boys’ club at 212 E. Third.

“ We certainly hope as many people as possible will 
contribute,”  Andries said.

credited for four days served and pay
ing $26 on charges of public intoxica
tion.

•  Sheriff’s officers also returned 
two inmates from the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections on bench war- 
,'enls. Daniel Martinez Marques, 24, 
and Iw n  1
to Howard CViCniy <?(j!lfdf!yTR'ftand 
trial. a'*
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Deaths
"Once the charge is processed,”  

Prather continued, “ The exhibitor 
will take the receipt back to the artist 
and exchange it for the item or items 
they wish to purchase Then, at the 
end of the festival, the festival com
mittee will write a check to the ex
hibitors for their credit card pur
chases and have the actual charge 
card purchases processed through our 
bank account.”

For stories about individual artists 
at the show, see page I2-B.

m m vim

Wayne Parish
Wayne Parish, 77, died at 

11:15 a.m. ITiursday in a 
local hospital following an 
illness.

Services are pending with 
N a l le y -P ic k le  F u n era l 
Home.

He was bom Aug. 17, 1905 
in Waxahachie. He moved to 
Centerpoint Community with 
his parents, grew up there 
and lived most of his life in 
Howard County.

He m arried Dorothy 
Fleeman in December oif 
1928 in Big Spring. He had 
worked for Ponca Wholesale 
for many years before 
retiring in 1970. He was a 
membCT of the First United 
M ethodist Church, a 
member of Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 596 AF-AM, the 
Big Spring Council No. 117 
RliSM, Big Spring Chapter 
No. 178 RAM and Big Spring 
Commandry No. 31 KT. He 
was a Past Patron of Big 
Spring Chapter No. 67 Order 
of the Eastern Star and also 
a Past Patron of A.E. Shirely 
Chapter No. 876 Order of the 
Eastern Star in Amarillo.

He is s irv ived  by his wife; 
one sister, Leona Lamb of 
Slaton; three sister-in-laws, 
E ffie  Jewel Martin and 
Winnie Fay Shafer, both of

W AYNE PARISH 
...died Thursday

Lamesa and O o rg ia  Belle 
Landiss o f College lo tion .

All members of Masonic 
bodies a re  considered 
honorary pallbearers.

Bronze
Memorials
NaHey Pickle

I67-6$31

For The Record
ules H a n  is 

co iM  not be reaoied for comment on 
Howard College’s futuse now that 
UTPB is turning four-year.

ment of the conununity.”
United Way contributloas also serve 

a vital purpose.
“ T V  council (a group of troops in a 

certain area) covers 18 counties and is 
headquartered in Midland,”  Corbin 
said. “ The central business entity is 
located there. There thev take the 
monies received from t V  various 
United Way committees and use them 
to pay the professional s ta f f ’s 
salaries, to pay a CPA to awht 
everyth ing, to pay for general 
operating expenses for five A fferent 
camps in the council.... a house for a 
caretaker at the Ootorado City Lake 
and Lake Thomas camps, to pay for 
transportation and expenses in the 
servioe area, to pay for training 
'materials, to pay for new unit 
organtsatfon and materials, and to 
pay for training for prnfsasinnals and 
vohmteers.”

TTnaeday’s Sheriffs Log 
stated Thearl Jay Kinnard, 
42, resided at 1002 N. Main. 
According to Kinnard and 
the NortVrest Apartment 
manager at 1002 N. Main, 
Kinnard does not live at the 
apartments, but only picks 
up his mail there.

Tfinitŷ "̂
Memofial

b 1 u ai

•C m Mte M L  ra Mi m
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Reagan lifts level of grain exports to Russia
WASHINGTON (A P ) —  President Reagan, under 

heavy pressure from  Republican farm -state 
congressmen, announced today he is letting the Soviet 
Union buy up to 23 million tons of grain this fiscal year.

And be said the United States will guarantee delivery 
for any 9 *ain purcfaased by the Soviets during the 
month of November and delivered within 180 days, 
even if an embargo is imposed for foreign policy 
reasons.

Reagan announced the decision in a radio address to 
the farm belt that was delayed 15 minutes by technical 
problems with a telephone line.

The 23 million tons would be 15 million tons above the 
current maximum level the Soviets could import 
without additional U.S. approval.

But an adm inistration o ffic ia l, requesting 
anonymity, said there was no certainty the Soviets 
would seek the higher amount, which would mean that 
the United States would be supplying more than 55 
percent of the Soviet imports.

Agriculture Secretary John R. Block told reporters 
he would stick by an earlier prediction that the Soviets 
would buy 18 to 20 million tons of grain.

“ Things haven’t been very g o ^  down on the farm,”  
the president told his radio audience. “ You are 
carrying tremendous burdens, sometimes impossible 
burdens”

He called the grain embargo imposed by the Carter 
administration in January 1960 after the Soviets oc
cupied Afghanistan “ mistaken,”  and said it eroded

confidence in the United States as a grain supplier.
“ We will honor our word,”  he said, announcing that 

Agriculture Department o ffic ia ls  were being 
authorized to make available the 23 million tons in 
U.S.-Soviet meetings to begin in Vienna, Austria, in 
two weeks.

Sources said the grain announcement was certain to 
irritate European allies because the administration 
has penalized Europeans for selling gas pipeline 
equipment to the Soviet Union while America tries to 
increase grain exports.

“ We can't guarantee the Soviets will make these 
purchases, but we know they're shopping,”  Reagan 
said. Earlier this week, the Soviet made a major wheat 
purchase from Canada and talks on similar buys are

going on in France.
The announcement, less than three weeks before 

election day, was being labeled by some as a blatant 
political move. “ It’s a political thing because of the 
election,”  one Republican congressional source con
ceded. “ The (farm-state GOP) congressmen called 
them (the administration) down on the carpet, so by 
definition it's political.”

Block denied R eagan 's announcement was 
politically motivated

“ It has nothing todo with elections or anything else,”  
he said “ It has everything to do with a big agricultural 
crop out here I don’ t think there’s a farmer in the 
country that would not want to see it done and done on a 
timely basis, the time is right”

U.S. steps up narcotics fight
President Reagan’s national narcotics task force is an 

idea long overdue, law enforcement agents say, especially 
since a federal crackdown in southern Florida has en
couraged drug traffickers to take their business 
elsewhere.

“ It ’s really welcomed,”  said Lt. Joseph Newman, head 
of the Baltimore Police Department’s narcotics task 
force. “ It appears to me this is a little more than a finger 
in the dike solution. It ’s been needed for some time.”

On Thursday, Reagan announced in Washington that 
federal officials would blanket the nation with 12 regional 
task forces. The $200 million effort would add up to l-,200 
federal agents and investigators in Boston, New York, 
Baltimore, Atlanta, Houston, St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, 
Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Diego.

“ Our commitment to this program is unshakeable. We 
intend to do what is necessary to end the drug menace and 
cripple organized crime,”  Reagan said.

Across the country, news of the federal plan was 
received with open arms, especially in the South, where 
officials have b ^  calling for help since March when Vice 
President George Bush was appointed head of a Cabinet- 
level task force to fight drug trafficking in southern 
Florida.

The Florida effort has pushed drug smuggling 
operations to other coastal states like Louisiana and 
Georgia, officials say.

“ It's like squeezing a balloon,”  said Jimmy Davis, a 
Georgia state investigator. “ You squeeze one area and it 
pops out in another.”

Ray Vinsik, head of the DEA office in Atlanta, said 
recently that the Bush task force probably increased 
smuggling in Georgia. “ It ’s put an awful lot of pressure on 
drug smugglers to try to find other ways to get drugs into 
the United States.”

Jean Phillips of the Louisiana state police said, “ We not 
only appreciate but we expect assistance from the federal

government.”  Because drugs come from outside th e . 
country, she said, “ This is not a state problem. This is an 
international problem.”

The federal task force will “ make a tremendous dif
ference in our ability to investigate and prosecute”  drug 
cases, said Assistant U.S. Attorney Steven Nelson in San 
Diego, considered one of the nation’s chief narcotics 
smugging points.

“ San Diego always has had a tremendous problem with 
narcotics traffic,”  said Nelson. “ We’re the first port of the 
United States on the West Coast so, geographically 
speaking, drugs are going to touch this area in major 
quantities.”

“ We’re elated. We’ ll finally have the manpower and 
equipment,”  said Rudolfo Ramirez, a federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration spokesman in Baltimore.

Commander Lawrence Forberg, of the Chicago Police 
Department’s narcotics division, said: “ Like everybody 
else, we need the resources. We need the manpower. We 
need the judges to stand up and be counted.”

Michael Hurley, DEA chief in Little Rock, Ark., has a 
staff of four, including one agent who returned last week 
from the Florida task force. He said air smuggling is 
“ more than we can handle.”  The DEA, he added, has a 
“ tough time finding these airplanes whien you have four 
people.”

Baltimore’s Newman said the problem in his city, 
where a $75 million heroin ring was broken up earlier this, 
year, is awesome The Baltimore task force has ac
counted for about 11,000 narcotics arrests since its for
mation one year ago.

“ You take one of those guy off and you have two or three 
more who jump in. The profits are so good,”  Newman 
said.

“ Obviously, the people at the state level cannot deal 
with the problem by themselves,”  he said.

Aaaeelawd P m i piMM

CRIME PLAN — President Reagan Thursday announced 
a major new offensive against illicit drugs in the I'nlted 
States. The plan calls for setting up task forces and hiring 
up to 1,200 more federal agents and investigators.

More rioting 
shakes Poland
WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — Rioting exploded again in 
Nowa Huta after police tear-gassed mourners at a 
memorial service for a steelworker mortally wounded by 
police gunfire in a pro-Solidarity protest, informed 
sources said today.

The riots erupted as fugitive labor leaders urged Poles 
in Warsaw’s biggest plants to strike in sympathy with 
other workers who risked police bullets and tear-gas to 
protest the new law banning the Solidarity union.

There were no immediate details of the latest rioting in 
Nowa Huta, a steel-producing suburb of Krakow, 160 
miles southwest of Warsaw.

Official sources said the disturbances continued until 
about2a m. (7p m.CDTThursday)

Small groups of mourners returned today to a memorial 
'or the slain steel mill electrician, but their were no 
reports of new violence as police blocked streets and 
clouds of eye-stinging tear gas hung in the air, the sources 
said

Authorities say the 2U-year-old man was killed and 
nearly 100 people injured in the bloodiest rioting so far, an 
uprising Wednesday in Nowa Huta.

Bodgan Wlosik died Thursday, one day after he was shot 
by a plainclothes police officer, the official PAP news 
agency said. It said the officer fired two shots in self- 
defense after being "assailed and brutally knocked to the 
ground " during vicious street fighting at Nowa Huta, a 
model Communist city erected in the 1950s.

Wlosik's death was the first officially acknowledged 
fatality in riots spawned by the outlawing of Solidarity 
last week The Soviet bloc’s first independent labor 
federation claimed 9 5 million members in a nation of 35 
million before the government suspended it under mar
tial-law last Dec 13

UAW rejects Chrysler pact

AFTER REJECTION — United Auto Workers Vice 
President Marc Stepp, right, listens as union President

AiiicKU emi Ahow
Doug Fraser tells reporters of the UAW’s rejection, by a 
large margin, of the proposed Chrysler contract.

HIGHLAND PARK, Mich. ( A P ) — The second round of 
negotiations between the United Auto Workers and 
Chrysler C.orp is “ a new ballgame," with wage increases 
the top priority, says UAW President Douglas A Fraser 

Bargainers for the UAW and Chrysler were scheduled to 
resume contract negotiations today after final results 
showed autoworkers rejected last month's tentative 
conlraclbya7-Smargin. n, ....

“ It was resoundingly defeated, " Fraser said at a news 
conference Thursday night “ It's a new ballgame We re 
going to make a proposal First and foremost will be a pay 
increase up front “

Fraser refused to say how much money workers want, 
but said something more than $1 an hour “ has a nice ring 
to it.”

Rearranging worker benefits to help pay for the wage 
increase will not be acceptable, he said 

Final results from 43 O irysler locals showed that 27.140 
hourly workers voted against the pact and 11.420 favored 
it In percentages. that's70.4 to29 6 

The pact was the first since 1979 that did not ask for 
concessions, but it included no pay raise until December, 
and then only if the company ea rn ^  morethan I20million 
in its third-quarter

About 43.200 working U S. hourly autoworkers and an 
uncalculated number of the 40,000 on indefinite layoff 
were eligible to cast ballots when voting began Oct. I 

Chrysler spokesman Bob Heath said the company had 
no comment on the vote results or bargaining 

Fraser said (Tirysler Chairman Lee lacocca was partly

to blame for the contract's defeat for publicizing a 
reported $1 billion company cash reserve.

"I just wish lacocca would keep his mouth shut,”  
Fraser said when told that the Chrysler chairman 
reportedly said a strike would be “ suicidal”  for the union.

"This is not helpful,”  Fraser said “ He’s Intruding on 
the prerogatives of the workers."

member Chrysler bargaining committee and top UAW
leaders , ^

Chrysler earned $256 R million in the first half of this 
year, and F'raser predicted that third quarter reports, due 
lalei this month, also would show earnings.
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M ostly  c lea r and mild
By Associated Press

Mostly dear skies and mild temperatures covered 
Texas today as a weakening line o f showers moved into 
the Wichita Falls area.

Temperatures before dawn were mostly in the 50s 
and lower 80b.

Winds were light and variable over most areas, while 
northwesterly breezes of about 10 mph swept the 
Panliande.

The forecast called for the shower activity to 
dissipate, leaving fair skies and mild temperatures 
statewide through Saturday.
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VA turns over Agent Orange study
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Veterans Administration 

has yielded to congressional pressure and agreed to give 
up control of an investigation into whether Agent Orange 
damaged soldiers’ health in Vietnam.

VA Ackninistrator Robert P. Nimmo agreed Thursday 
to let the Center for Disease Control UJee over the in
vestigation into the effects of the herbicide. Pressure to let 
the CDC take over the study came from 100 members of 
Congress in a letter to Nimmo two weeks ago.

Nimmo acknowledged that veterans might not have not 
accepted the results of a VA-directed study.

The congressional critics said it was unfair to ask 
Vietnam veterans to wait seven or eight more years for 
answers to concerns about their future health and their 
ability to produce healthy children.

The congressmen also told Nimmo that veterans were 
skeptical “ about the VA's willingness to find answers to 
this distressing issue”  and probably would not accept the 
results of a VA-sponsored study “ r^ardless of how well it 
is done ”

Nimmo agreed to the switch in a letter to Reps G V. 
Montgomery. D-Miss, and John Paul Hammerschmidt, R 
Ark , the chairman and ranking Republican of the House 
Veterans' Affairs Committee.

He said he would let CDC lake over the study if that 
agency expressed interest in doing it. CDC is considered 
certain to take on the task

Congress directed the VA three years ago to conduct the 
study The work started recently, and the VA said results 
could not be expected before 1968

LULAC sues netw orks  
over image distortion

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The president of a leading 
Hispanic organization says the nation's top television 
networks are giving Americans a distorted picture of 
the l^tin  American community

League of United I.atin American Citizens filed a 
discrimination complaint Thursday against CBS, NBC 
and ABC and several production studios and ad
vertising agencies

LUI.AC FYesIdent Tony Bonilla said the move is a 
class action on behalf of the nation's Hispanic 
Americans

The complaint, filed with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, asks that agency to In
vestigate alleged under-employment of Hispanics by 
the networks, studios and agencies.
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National hunt for Tylenol suspect
CHICAGO (A P )  -  A 

nationwide appeal was 
issued for information about 
a man wanted for 
questioning in seven cyanide 
deaths after it was learned 
he was charged for a time in 
a Kansas Q ty  killing four 
years ago.

Kansas O ty  police iden
tified James Lewis. 36, who 
also uses the name Robert 
Richardson, as a former 
suspect in the murder of 
Raymond West, 72, of 
Kansas C ity. W est’s 
dism em bered body was 
found in his attic in 1978 in a 
“ sem i-m u m m Ified  con 

dition.”  Illinois Attorney 
General Tyrone Fahner told 
a news conference Thursday 
night.

A federal extortion 
warrant for Lewis, using the 
name Richardson, was 
issued Wednesday. The 
warrant said Lewis wrote a 
letter to McNeil Consumer 
Products Co., maker of 
Tylenol, demanding I I

million “ if you want to stop 
the killing.”  The letter was 
delivered Oct. 6, a week after 
the first cyanide victim died

Charges against Lewis 
were dropped in the Kansas 
City murcier when a judge 
ru M  that Lewis had been 
arrested illega lly  and 
evidence had been taken 
from his apartment illegally

Charles N . Rainwater, 
D .D .S .

wishes to announce the 
' relocation of his 

office to the

Permian Bldg.
Suite 512 

Phone: 267-9846
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Editorial
Court rules 
on death penalty

Last week, the U.S, Supreme Court handed down a ruling 
refusing to hear 23 appeals for death sentences. The Court 
seems to be saying with this move that they are taking the 
death penalty seriously, and see the endless appeals as a block 
to justice.

Since it reinstated the death penalty, under statutes more 
strictly drawn than were those it declared unconstitutional a 
decade ago, the nation’s highest court has been reluctant to get 
off the fence.

Except for two or three men who insisted they waqted to die, 
no executions have taken place. The Supreme Court has heard 
endless appeals testing this, that or the other point’s constitu
tionality.

Two justices, Thurgood Marshall and William J. Brennan Jr., 
dissented this time but the Court’s majority decided that the 23 
appellants should not be heard.

While the mass rejection of their appeals did not end the mat
ter, the action at least indicated that the justices are awsare of 
the growing public unrest over the Court’s toying with the 
judicial process.

Most of the condemned men still have avenues of appeal in 
the state courts and, conceivably, some of them could wind up 
having their cases considered by the Supreme Court a f a later 
date.

State courts such as the one in Texas, however, have in
dicated they are satisfied that the defendants’ rights have been 
amply protected and the appeals process exhausted. Unless 
this has been an instance of passing the buck, the state courts 
should make short work of whatever new appeals are filed.

More and more criminal lawyers have begun to concede that 
a convicted person should be allowed one appellate review and 
one only.

The recent practice of taking a case up on appeal on one 
point, losing that and appealing on another point ad infinitum 
has worn thin. Two, three or a dozen people appealing on essen
tially the same arguments that already have been settled in an 
earlier case also has become exasperating.

There comes a time when a conviction must become final. 
There never will be universal agreement on the death penalty 
and the courts should quit foot-dragging and get on with the job, 
however distasteful, of enforcing the law as it is written.

The issue is not whether the death penalty is the way to fight 
crime. The law is on the books. The problem is for the courts to 
uphold the law

Around the Rim
K\ < I.IK K t  (>\S

The climb

Everyone’s life is filled with turning 
points — occasions and experiences 
which may seem minor at the time, 
but have far-reaching consequences 
on a person’s outlook or way of living.

I experienced one of those turning 
points in the mountains of northern 
New Mexico several years ago.

Like most children bom in the late 
1950s, I had led a relatively safe, 
sheltered life. Our parents, memoriea 
of their childhoods in the Great 
Depression fresh in their minds, 
vowed their offspring would never 
want for anything. Moat of us dicbi’t. 
We enjoyed every luxury our parents 
could afford, and quite a few they 
really couldn’t.

TH IS  P A R T IC U L A R  summer, 
along with several friends, I spent two 
weeks at Philmont Scout Ranch near 
Gmmaron.

The ranch is structured so that 
small groups of backpackers hike 
through the mountains on their own. 
Maps are provided, and itineraries 
scheduled, but for the most part the 
group is entirely on Its own In 214 
square miles of wildemeas

For most of us, flatlanders all, the 
trip was an experience in self- 
reliance. We all had obligations to the 
ptng>, but the individual challenges 
were the greatest.

Laden with 36 to 46 pound packs 
containing everything we needed to 
survive, we tramped up and down 
mountain trallB. A ten-mile hike up an 
11,000-foot nnountainside in a rain
storm wUl try anyone’s endurance.

After slipping down in the gray mad 
for the umpteenth time, you’re 
tempted to stay there. OoM and wet, 
muscles aching and lungs gasping the
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A rt B u ch w a ld

All the president's scriptwriters
T \  M "

thin mountain air, we huddled un
derneath clammy ponchos as hail 
pelted.

Minutes later, colder and wetter, we 
resumed the climb. Boots covered 
with mud and getting heavier each 
step, climbing through the cloud- 
shrouded pines toward the summit, I 
neared the end of my endurance.

At last, it was as though we burst 
into a new world at the top of the 
mountain. No trees c lu t t o ^  the 
summit, and as we stood wet and 
gasping atop our world, the clouds 
broM  apart.

A dash to a knot of rocks piled at the 
very top o f the mountain, and we 
watched enthralled as the ugly 
rainclouds of minutes before became 
glistening silver carpets to the valleys 
far below . Newlynirashed and 
cleansed by the rain, a fresh breese 
dried c lothn  and bodies.

By doing something we thought 
impossible, we learned.

Our problem — that of reaching the 
summit — would not have been solved 
with the next 39-minute program 
change- Physical oonditioniniL honed 
for most o f us through high school 
sports, mattered little, but the 
determination to continue, to per- 
aervere, kept us going. The team was 
only superficial — no one could, even 
if he so desired, carry another person 
to the top. What you had done before, 
how much money you had, whoae 
offspring you were — all these mat
tered not at all.

’Hm  only thing that mattered was 
how far you could force yourself to go. 
H is reward was there — were you 
wining to risk failure to reach It?

Like most things, the battle is not 
without, but within oiraelvea.

It is no secret that Ronald Reagan 
works best from a script. Therefore, 
the other day, just before he went out 
on the road to cam paign for 
Republican candidates, his writers 
handed him a bunch of new pages to 
read.

"Okay, Ronnie, now here’s the story 
line. You’ve been President of the 
United States for two years, and no 
matter what you’ve t r i^  to solve the 
country’s economic problems with, 
nothing has worked. ^  you’re ticked 
off because people are starting to 
blame you for their troubles. You’re 
no longer going to be Mr. Nice Guy.’ ’

Ronnie studied the script. "Gosh, 
you really want me to say that the 
Democrats are responsible for the 
rotten mess we've bran in for the last 
40 years?"

“ Right. But you must do it with 
feeliing The people have to believe 
that you inherited the b iggest 
financial disaster of anybody who 
ever sat in the Oval Office. You’ve 
tried to do something about it but the 
fat Democratic spenders in Congress 
have stood in your way. Can you do it 
with feeling?’ ’

"G ee v^ilikers. It’ s so out of 
character for me. W hat’ s my 
motivation for becom ing a 
demagogue?”

"You 're  on the hot seat because the 
1982 Senate and House elections are 
coming up, and the Democrats are 
laying the blame on you for a stagnant 
economy, high interest rates and two- 
digit unemployment. If you don’t 
come out f i t t in g  you’ll lose a 
Republican Senate and 40 or 50 seats 
in theHoiBe.”

“ I get it  By attacking Congress. 
I’ m still a good guy bKause I ’m 
trying to save the country”

"That’s the way we wrote it. Now in 
this scene you are talking to the 
peoiple who still believe in you, but 
occasionally there is a heckler in the 
audience starts yelling for a job 
while you’re talking. You never get 
flustered by him You say, ’ Look in 
the want ads.’ ”

" I t  n cN ^ rffts^ ifg e tT l^u c lIen ^^  
their feet.”

Ronnie went over the pages. “ How 
about this one where I say, ’The fall 
elections offer a clear choice about the 
kind of nation we will be — whether 
we will continue our sure and steady 
course to put America back on track, 
or whether we will slide backward 
into another economic binge like the 
one which left ua with today’s poun
ding national hangover.’ That's a big 
mouthful for me to say.”

"W e ’ll leave It In for Richmond, Va

If it doesn’t get a laugh we can always 
drop it out on your next campaign
stop.”

Ronnie kept turning the pages. 
“ Jumping bullfrogs, I see you haved 
me blaming Washington for all our 
problems. Suppose they say I ’m part 
of the problem now.”

"Ignore waht they say. We figure 
your best bet is to attack Jimmy 
Carter for the mess you inherited. The 
way we’ve written it whatever you 
can’t blame on Carter you blame on 
Tip O’Neill. This is the part of the 
picture where you really go for the 
jugular. Can you do it, Ronnie? ”

“ I’m going to try my darnedest, if 
you’re sure the people will still root 
for me.”

“ They’ll root for yoo». Ronnie, 
^ t t m  u

y o u ^  the wh ite hat, and the 
Democrats are the bad guys. The 
more you say it, the more they’ll 
believe it.”

"A re  all these facts in the script 
correct?”

"Don ’t worry about tects. I f  you 
read it with conviction people will 
believe you whether the facts are true 
or not. Okay, get on your horse and 
let's start the cameras and see bow it 
plays. ” "QUIET ON THE SET. TAKE 
ONE. TH E  G IP P E R  F IG H TS  
BACK.’ R O LL ’EM ”

Jack A nderson

Battle over environment grows

W ASHINGTON -  The sandy 
beaches of the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts have long been a battleground 
between environmentalists who want 
to protect them and real-estate In
terests who want to develop them. In 
the last-minute rush of legislation 
before Congress adjoumdd, b ^  sides 
won some and lost some.

At issue was a bill that would 
designate hundk-eds of miles of 
beaches as "coastal barriers”  on 
which development would be ef
fectively prohibited. This would be 
accom pUsM  by eliminating such 
juicy federal subsidies as government 
loana, highways and flood insurance, 
which for years have encouraged 
developers to put up resorts and 
vacation homes that would otherwise 
be prohibitively expensive and risky.

The environmentalists, it should be 
noted, are not merely trying to make 
the shoreiands safe for bird-watching. 
They point out that the fragile san- 
dkpits and islands serve as protective 
barriers for the mainland against 
wind and wave, as w d l as shhm the 
spawning grounds of IS percent of the 
marine life caught by commercial and 
sport fishermen.

BUT BY the time the shorelands- 
protecthn bill was finally passed in 
the early morning hours, more than 
too of the ISO miles o f b e a ^  orltfnaDy 
considered had been removed by 
members of Congress responding to 
presmre from real-estata interests 
back home. In other words, 
developers o f the favored sborefronts 
will continue to profit from federal 
subsidies; the ta i^ y e r s  srill pay for 
storm or erosion damage to beach 
houses that few private insirance 
compaidaa would cover.

When Congress first showed 
m isg iv in g i about protecting 
devMopers Instaad of the baaehas. It 
was agmsd OiM it would be unfair to 
strip  away the subsidies from  
developaisals alreatfe built or under 
construction. Tlie buildors, after aU, 
had inveatsd a  lot of money on the 
assumption that the subshlae would

be avaialble. So two years ago. 
Congress ordered the In terior 
Department to survey the coastal 
barriers and identify those that were 
still undeveloped.

It was like declaring open season for 
trickery. Whole Potemkin villages 
sprang up practically overnight to 
give the appearance of ongoing 
developm ent when the In terior 
Department survey plane flew over.

On Don Pedro Island in Florida, for 
example, officials made an on-the- 
ground inspectioo of what had looked 
like a solid housing development from 
the air. What they found were haatily 
thrown-ig> plywood and cardboard 
shacks, some o f which had building 
perm its stating they were 
“ residential buildings”  valued at 
955,000.

Other landowneni turned to 
Congress for help. Those on Daidudtie 
Island off South Carolina appealed to 
Sen. Strom llMirmon<l, R-S.C. The 
island was removed h tm  the list of 
protected coastal barriers.

The real-estate interests’ clout with 
Congress is re flected  in their 
generosity at campaign time. As a 
spokesman fo r the National 
Association of Realtors put it to my 
associate Pater Grant with diplomatic 
de licacy : “ Congress is m ore 
responsive to our concerns than the 
In t e r io r D e p a r tm e n t  because 
Congress is a dffferent animal with 
different pressures on them.”

The NAR  itself applied more than 
950,000 worth o f pressure in he form of 
campaign contributiane to members 
of Ooiwreas on the committees con
sidering the biU, or those with coastal 
barriers  In their d istrict. For 
example, Hep. John Breaux, D-La., 
diairman of one subcommittee, got 
92A00 from the Realtors; Rep. Gene 
Snider, a  Republican from  lan
dlocked Kantudn and aa outspoken

f the shorelandh-proteclioa
, got99,000.

By contrast, Rsp. WMter Jooee, D- 
N.C., chalmian o f the Merchant 
Marina and Flaherioa Committee, 
which (fraflad Oie f e f ^ t i o o ,  refused

offers of money from the Realtors 
“ because it might indicate a conflict 
of interest on my part.”

Footnote: An NAR  spokesman 
argued that his organ isation ’s 
campaign contributions were in- 
tencM to support congressmen who 
shared its views on many issues, not 
just shoreline protection.

I. THE JU RY: Deputy Regional 
Administrator Wiley Messick of the 
Small Business Attoinistration has 
put a peculiar twist on the concept 
that a man is innocent until'proven 
guilty. In Messick’s view, Fred 
Bower, 17-year federal employee in 
Jacksonville, Fla., is guilty even 
thou^ a Jiry found him Innocent.

Measkfc Intends to fire  Bowo- for 
accepting favors from a restauran- 
teur named Peter AbbotL an ex
convict who claimed he gave Bower 
five lobsters and a small rug as a 
bribe for favorable treatment of 
Abbott’s application for 9490,000 in 
SBA loans. '

Bower denied it, and a Jury took Just 
66 minutes to agree with him. The 
foreman added, "W e feel this was an 
unnecesary burden on the taxpayers 
to bring this type of frivolous ehiuv«-”

Nevertheless, Messick, the Judge 
Bean of SBA, has decided to ovam ils 
the jury and fire  Bower on grounds 
that he took a (Mfferent bribe of 96,000 
for recommending Abbott’s kiaa 
When asked about this early in an FB I 
investigation. Bowaa^ passed n  lie- 
detector test so dsdsively that the 
federa l prosecutor dropped the 
charge entirely.

Messick insists that Bower is g iitty  
of something, even though the Jury 
dsa^reed. He declared: “ The alleged 
misconduct cited In those charges, 
whsther or not suMalned bv the 
evidence, hm had a sariouB adveraa 
effect on the confldenee o f the public 
in the integrity of the government.”  In 
other worts, guilty or not. Bower 
should ha firsd simply because ha WM 
accused.

' B illy  G rah am

Drug p u sh er  
asks fo r help

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I doubt if 
you get very many letters like mine. 
I ’m a part-time student but I have 
supported myself for several years by 
selling drugs to other students. Now I 
want to get out of this, but I ’ m afraid 
— afraid of what my illegal suppliers 
might do to me. Am I in a hopeless 
trap? — A. J.

DEAR A.J.: Yes, yours is an 
unusual letter, but I have printed it 
partly because I know there are more 
and more young people today who are 
tempted to get involved in som eM ng 
like this because it seems like an easy 
way to get money.

But as you have discovered, it is a 
dead-end road which easily entraps 
those who get started on it. You 
probably thought you were smart 
enough to avoid the pitfalls, but now 
you have begun to realize there is no 
easy way out for you. Although we 
often try to deny it, the Bible’s 
statement is still true; “ Do not be 
deceived: God cannot be mocked. A 
man reaps what he sows”  (Galatians 
6:7).

What can you do? Frankly, 
whatever course you take will 
difficult, but I pray that you will have 
the courage to do what is right. It 
would be wrong for you to continue 
what you are doing — wrong not only 
because it is iUegal, but wrong 
because you are directly responsible 
for harming many lives. The best and 
most honorable thing for you to do is 
to tell the people what you have done 
and work with them to combat the 
illegal trade in drugs. I realize t l ^  
would take great courage on your part 
and would involve risks, but in the 
long run It might well be the best thing 
for you.

But there is another thing you need 
to do, and that is to seek God’s 
forgivoneas and M p .  Y o i^ i i v c  ato
ned, not only agaMM u tM  flup lL  but
against Giod, who created you and 
loves you.

You need his forgiveness, and he 
offers it to you freely if you w ill repent 
of your sins and invite Christ i t ^  your 
life as your Savior and L 5

Mailbag
Republicans 
royally blasted
Dear Editor,

I am sure that the vast majority of 
the people o f Texas are aware of the 
fact that BiU Clements is a master of 
the art of brainwashing and hogwash, 
and that he is ridicuously flamboyant 
(deficient in good taste).

Mr. Clements boasts of having the 
endorsement of such men as Prmton 
Smith, John ConnaUy, Ben Barnes, 
Will Wilson, arxl Waggoner Carr. AU 
of these men were at one time sup
posed to be Democrats; however, I 
believe that most of the people of 
'Texas are suspicious that any of these 
men were ever Democrats in prin
ciple.

I believe also that Mark White is 
Ughly elated that these men are 
en^rsing Bill Clements rather than 
Mark White, as each and everyone of 
them represent a handicap rather 
than an asset to any candidate.

It is iveil known by most aU Texans 
that aU of these men had briUtant 
political careers destroyed by a taint 
of scandal.

The great mystery and the posing 
question is, why did aU of these man, 
who procla im ed  to be life tim e 
Dem ocrats suddenly becam e 
RepuUicans?

'Texas is the second richest stats in 
our nation, yet our wonderful school 
teachers rank 32nd in teacher 
salaries, and BUI Clemants has 
consistently degraded oar classroom 
teachers.

The school teaching profession 
should rank at the very  ̂  (if the most 
honored and respected professions In 
our state, but if BUI C loneats remains 
Governor o f Texas the teaching 
profession wiU rank in the peon class.

Yours for a Democratic sweep in 
November.

H.M. (MACK) UNDERWOOD 
1416 B. Mb S t

Thoughts
'I 1f IT ' II iiiiUgMiiiiifUii •• ir'F...

True confanfmenf is a real, 
even an oefive, virtue —  not only 
offlrmoflve but creative. It It the 
power of getting out of any sltuo- 
tlon ell there It In It.

— Q.K.ChMtBrton
H you treat people right they 

, will treat you right —  90 percent 
'of the Mme.
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Tylenol maker 
battles back 
after poisonings

NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J. (A P ) -  Johnson It Johnson 
executives say they would like to begin In earnest the 
task of rehabilitating Tylenol’s good name, but the 
chore will be difficult until the poisonings of seven 
people are resolved.

“ What we need is a fast arrest,’ ’ said Lawrence 
Foster, vice president for public relations for the New 
Brunswick-based health care giant.

Johnson & Johnson officials say they’ve done 
everything possible to expedite the capture of whoever 
put cyanide in Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules, killing 
seven people in the Chicago area. And they’ve also 
worked hard to help consumers.

The company has recalled and examined millions of 
Extra-Strength and regular Tylenol capsules, (rffered a 
$ 1 0 0 , reward, set up a telephone hotline, cooperated 
with investigators and hired private detectives. It has 
also offered cash refunds or tablet exchanges for some 
22 million bottles of Tylenol — offers Johnson & 
Johnson has said could cost $79 million.

Joseph Chiesa, president of McNeil Consumer 
Products Co , the subsidiary that makes Tylenol, said 
the battle to save the aspirin-free pain reliever will be 
waged whether or not arrests are made.

He said the effort involves both Tylenol — the 
nation's best-selling over-the-counter pain-reliever 
unti 11wo weeks ago — and Johnson & Johrison, because 
“ there is a clear number of consumers who now 
identify Johnson & Johnson as the maker of Tylenol 
along with McNeil.”

Chiesa said he would not detail plans for the
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'What  w e  need is a fast a r r e s t  ' 

—  Lawrence Foster 

JohnsonS Johnson

rehabilitation effort, except that the product would be 
made with new tamper-resistant packaging and that 
the name Tylenol would be retained.

Keeping the name is a wise move, said Stephen A. 
Greyser, a marketing professor at the Harvard 
Business School. “ The cost of relaunching — even 
though that would be expensive — would be less than 
starting a new brand name,”  he said.

Chiesa also said the company has no plans to 
eliminate Tylenol capsules in favor of tablet and liquid 
forms, which are still sold.

New advertising for Tylenol will “ be different than 
our normal messages”  of the past and be “ reflective of 
the current situation.”  he said.

Chi(-sa would not speculate on the dollar loss to 
Johnson & Johnson, which had sales of $5.4 billion in 
1981, but said the firm expects to feel the impact of the 
poisonings through 196,3.

Analysts have estimated 1981 Tylenol sales at about

Aseecieled Pr—t plMMo
WHERE TYLENOL W ENT — Maple Plain Co. em
ployee Sandy Motzko of Watertown. Minn., is 
surrounded by mail carts of Tyelnoi capsules as the 
coupon-redemption firm accepts the beginning of 
several million capsules being exchanged for Tylenol 
taUels.

$400 million, for a 37 percent share of the analgesic 
market — more than Anacin, Bayer aspirin, Bufferin 
and Excedrin combined. Sales of iVlenol, which 
contains the aspirin substitute acetaminophen, have 
doubled since 1976.

Neil Sweig, a health products analyst for Shearson 
American Express, said the poisonings could cost the 
firm about $75 million in net profits.

He predicted the recall and destruction of capsules 
would be reflected in a 25 cents per share loss in the 
third quarter, and that repackaging costs would result 
in another 15 cents per share loss in the fourth quarter. 
Johnson & Johnson last year earned $2.51 per share.

.Sweig and others said Johnson & Johnson will be able 
to rebound, but the experts are less sure about Tylenol. 
The drug is the leading product among 120 Johnson and 
Johnson subsidiaries, but accounts for only about 7 
percent of company sales.

The product's chief assets, analysts said, were the 
fact that no manufacturer error was indicated in the 
deaths, and the forthright way Johnson & Johnson 
executives reacted to the poisonings. Another plus, 
experts say, is consumer confidence in the company 
and Tylenol's previous popularity.

"The great difference is that it’s not their fault. It’s a 
pathetic case, but there’s a great challenge there. I ’m 
reasonably certain they can come back,”  said Dr. 
Thomas Robertson, chairman of the marketing 
department at University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton 
School.

Support for Johnson & Johnson has come from such 
v a r i^  sources as analysts, government officials, 
competitors and even the New Jersey Council of 
Churches And the 1,200 employees at McNeil’s Fort 
Washington, Pa , plant offered to each provide $100 
toward a reward for whoever finds the culprit who 
tampered with their product The offer was politely 
rejected by Johnson & Johnson

• .*,4
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Panel studies product safety
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Because of a "serious 
loophole in drug regulation,”  
th«%  is nothing to prevent or 
d iscou rage  d e lib e ra te  
tampering with drugs once 
they leave the manufac
turer, says the head of the 
congressional subcommittee 
looking into the Tylenol 
murdm.

"W e  have extensive 
controls designed to ensure 
that drugs are manufactured 
safely,”  said Rep. Henry 
Waxman, the California 
Democrat who heads the 
House Energy and Com
m erce subcommittee on 
health and environment.

“ Unfortunately, we have 
nothing on the books to 
prevent or discourage 
deliberate tampering with 
drugs once they leave the 
manufacturer,”  he said in a 
statement on a hearing 
scheduled today by the 
subcommittee.

Dr. Arthur Hull Hayes Jr., 
commissioner of the Food 
and Drug Administration, 
was to testify at the hearing 
about what changes in the 
law, if any, should be con
sidered in light of the seven 
killings in the Chicago area 
from cyanide-contaminated 
E x tra -s tren g th  T y len o l 
capsules

The hearing was being 
held a day after a drug in
dustry trade group 
recommended to the FDA 
that it require tamper- 
resistant packaging for all 
over-the<ounter drugs that 
people ingest, inhale or in
sert in the body.

Such packaging would

make it easier tor consumers 
to tell if capsules, throat 
sprays, ear drops, eye 
washes, contact lens 
solutions, suppositories, 
douches and va^nal foams 
had been tampered with.

The trade group, the 
P roprietary  Association, 
also appealed to the FDA on 
Thursday for “ preemptive” 
federa l regulation to 
discourage state and local 
authorities from setting their 
own rules in the wake of the

Tylenol murders.

And the group urged the 
FDA to give the industry 
flexibility on how to achieve 
m ore ta m p er-res is tan t 
packaging

The group based its 
recommendations on a 
report by a 30-member panel 
of experts convened last 
week to point the way toward 
m ore ta m p er-res is tan t 
packages. The recom 

mendations were approved 
at a meeting of its brard of 
directors in New York and 
released here.

They defined a tamper- 
resistant package as “ one 
having an indicator or a 
barrier to entry which, if 
breached or missing, can 
reasonably be expected to 
provide visible evidence to 
consumers that the package 
has been tampered with or 
opened.”

it'

LES  WHITE MUSIC CO.
Of Abilene

Comes to BIG SPRING 
2 D A Y S  O N LY !

F ii., Oct. 1 5 — Oct.  1 6
1 1  a.m. to 8 p.m. to 7  p.ni.

Look For Les White Music’ s Red Caboose
At WINN DIXIE

___ 2602 Gregg in Coronado Plaza

PIANO AND ORGAN S A L E
New Easy Play Instruments From $395.

W AS NOW

New Baldwin Piano 
New Baldwin FunMachine 
New Baldwin Organ

$ 2 ,1 1 8  *1 ,5 9 5  
$ 1,4 0 0  *1 ,9 0 5  
$ 1,9 9 5  *1 ,6 9 5

S A V E

$523
$305
$300

M A N Y  O TH ER  BALDW IN PIANOS & O R G AN S  
G R E A T L Y  REDUCED FOR THIS S A L E  O N LY ! 

A LS O  USED PIANOS & O R G A N S

Winn-Dixie Parking Lot in Coronado Plaza!

F R E E D O M
SUPER PRICES

BIG GULP

32-OZ. M O N TH  LO N G  S P E O A L I

Every Day 
Low Prices

in

i U * * ’?  I
F f iC C D O ^

DAIRY G O LD

MILK
HOMO P LA S T IC  G A L L O N

$-j99
M O N T H  L O N G  S P E O A L I C A S E - 2 4 / 1 2 -O Z . C A N S

6 9
(Add 20C for UgNts)

BUO c o o n s , M IL L E R , OR S C H L IT Z  
E V E R Y  D A Y  L O W m C E S I

Winston

STAT^RESH

BREAD tlMon

I '/ ^ L B .
C IG A R E H E S

C A R T O N

. * 7 ”
E V E R Y  D A Y  L O W  PIRCESI

k in g s  ^ 7 ^ ®  100 ’

» p  In

rOGD 
Mb S t

E V E R Y  D A Y  L O W  PRICES!

L A Y S

POTATO CHIPS
M L

9 9 «
o c T O K iiv n i-n T M

G A N D Y ’S

ICE CREAM
6 A N D Y Y

C H O C O LA T E MILK
QUART

69«
MONTH LONG SPEOAU

COORS
1 2 / P A K 1 2 - 0 Z .C A N S

$4««
O C T O R B i 1 5 T N - 2 1 S T

COCA-COLA
2 L IT E R

99'
O C T O R ER  1 8 T N - 2 1 S T

EGGS
e R A 0 E ‘ ‘ A ’ ’ U U K E

79'
E V E R Y D A Y  L O W P M C E S I

)fton The .One Place Where Freedom and Super Prices Meet
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C R. A N T H O N Y  C O H e r e  C o m e s  W i n t e r

t W /

FastBak* Hiker Boot
$ H  Q 9 9

4
V

A traditional favorite, now made even better by FastBak*.this 
lightweight hiker of nylon and leather has a  padded collar, 
rubber bottom, cup insole, nylon tongue, and 6 eyelet brass 
speedlace Brown only in men's 6V I 2, boys'2V2-6, youths' 11-2

Men’s Flannel Shirts 
2 For *9

Leather Coats Purr Suede Blazer
* T R Y  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  L A Y -A -W A Y  

* N O  S E R V IC E  C H A R G E S  *

Or 4.88 each; reg. 5.99. Soft, warm long sleeve 
flannel shirts of 100% cotton with French front 
and 2 pocket styling. Assorted plaids in sizes 
S,M,L,XL.

Your Choice —  Val. to $149. Choose from either classic calfskin 
leather coats In dress, casual or western styles, or a western style 
“ Purr-Suede” blazer made of 100% poly urethane.

Junior Sweatsuit
$ 1 9 8 8

Reg. $25. ATBtm goes active in
acrylic and

Snugthings'" for Kids
with colorful contrast trim and 
the A TB tm logo. Junior sizes S, 
M, L/N. Grey with red, grey with 
blue, or grey with lilac.

$ 1 0 8 8

Reg. 14 .9 9 . Save over 25% on cozy Snugthings* tor kids' 
It's a warm wrap or slumber bag made of brushed nylon 
tricot with DuPont Hollofil 606  insulation. Machine washable. 
Snugthings'' measure 34 ’ ’ x 69 ” Available in colorful juve 
nile patterns

Entire Stock
Mens— Womens— Childrens

COATS

Super
Straight Cords

ATB’
2 5 %

You’ll Look Good In 
Levis* Super Straight Cords 

In Assorted Colors and in 
Sizes 3-13. Reg. $28. pr.

Reg. $59  set. Save 9.12  on ATB'a* 3 piece 
softside luggage setl Each piece travels in 
style. . choose from fan or blue.

Luggage
$4988 Polyfil Vest

$ 1 Q 8 8

Reg. $14.99. Save over 
25% on these rugged 
nylon vests  w ith  
lightweight polyester 
fill for extra warmth. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Entire Stock

Ladies Fashion Shoes

Challenger Blankets 
3 FOR ® 1 5 Velour Tops

$ 1 2 ^ 8 ^ "
30%

'* ® non-woven polyester blanket 
Tnrt I..II ^ 'Of both twin
dCiy r o ir

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !
Reg. $16. Very wearable velours from Niki Lu* m 80“o cotton
an d r^  -  . .20% polyester Choose long sleeve v-neck or boat neck 
styles in r ^  Fall colors Women's sizes SML

SHOP 9 A .M . to 8 P.M . H O N C O L L E G E  PAR K  
SHOPPING C B IT E R

.MUSKIE 
Kctmund 
mula Au

Ne
WASH 
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MCSKIE CAUTIOUS — Former Secretary of State 
Edmund Muskie, who chairs the Nestle Infant For
mula Audit Commission, says he will check on the

ABsecleled FrMt p(Mlo
progress of Nestle in revising its controversial Ttiird 
World infant formula marketing.

Nestle cools overseas marketing
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Nestle, the world’s leading 

infant formula maker, says it is changing the way it 
markets formula in the Third World, but critics of 
Nestle’s sales tactics are taking a wait-and-see at
titude.

Nestle Vice President Carl Angst said Thursday the 
new practices will better align the Swiss-based firm 
with an international effort to discourage the 
promotion of infant formula as a substitute for 
breastfeeding.

However, Douglas Johnson, national chairman of the 
Infant Formula Action Coalition (IN FA C T ), said the 
changes may represent progress but still do not bring 
Nestle into conformity with a code adopted last May 21 
by the World Health Assembly, a United Nations 
organization.

"There are some real steps forward, it appears,’ ’ 
said Johnson, whose group has been waging a five-year 
boycott of Nestle products. "What we need to see is a

method of compliance, how it is going to be im
plemented”

The voluntary code is aimed principally at less- 
developed countries where poverty and illiteracy are 
widespread and refrigeration and pure water are 
scarce. Formula frequently has been misused, leading 
to inadequate nutrition for some infants.

Nestle’s revisions include restrictions on the use of 
free suppliers and samples, on advertising and 
promotional activities and on linking a salesman’s 
sales volume in infant formula to company bonuses

Johnson said Nestle’s marketing changes were 
"imprecise ” and would not provide sufficient guidance 
to .Nestle field representatives so that they would 
discontinue some past aggressive marketing prac
tices.

Muskie, who joined Angst in announcing the 
revisions, said his commission did not consider its 
work done

Herpes vaccine developing
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Researchers say they have 

moved closer to developing a vaccine against herpes 
infections, including genital herpes, by using a virus 
protein to trigger natural defenses against them

In a report published today in Science magazine, 
scientists say they used genetic manipulation to isolate 
and produce a herpes virus protein that they say could 
lead to a vaccine.

Researchers with Molecular Genetics Inc in Min
neapolis said the protein stimulates production of an 
tibodies against itself that also attack viruses containing 
the same protein.

While the scientists caution that much more testing is 
needed before they know if a vaccine is feasible, they 
termed their work "prom ising." However, any potential 
human use is years away, they added.

Initial tests with rabbits infected with two types of 
herpes viruses show the protein stimulates neutr^izing 
antibodies to both, said the report.

Dr. Roger J Watson, a research scientist with the firm, 
said numerous animal tests must be conducted before the 
development reaches the vaccine stage. Even if all is 
successful, human testing probably could not begin for at 
least three years, he estimated.

A vaccine that could prevent or treat herpes infections 
is the goal of numerous research groups because there are 
few effective treatments for the family of herpes in
fections.

Genital herpes, primarily caused by type-2 herpes 
simplex viruses (HSV-2), is an incurable venereal disease

Don I shortchange your child s 
values Invest some time in 
church with your family

First C hristian  Church
10th S Goliad

Sunday Church School 
Sunday Worship 
Wed. Bible Study

267 7851

Disciples in Christ Y
9 45 A M

10:50 A M 
10:30 A M

Victor Sedinger. Minister

afflicting millions of Aipericans. Type-1 infections cause 
cold sores and a range of other problons. *

Meanwhile in Atlanta, a (mysician who claims “ the 
hysteria about a herpes e p id m ic "  is unjustified an
nounced Thursday that a five-year study will be launched 
to find out whether the incurable venereal disease is 
really sweeping the country.

"There probably has truly been an increase in young 
middle class adults,''’ Dr. Harry Keyserling, assistant 
professor of pediatrics at Emory University, said of tlw 
increasing numbers of herpes reports.

’u K B
1 1 0 3  Q i a s y  w n a g  

( M O B  f f l B w i w i f r

Winterizer
for
established
lawns

Winterizer Helps Build A  Vigorous 
Root System During The Winter On 
Aii Types Of Grasses!

ferti-lome
year yard " I V 6 "  yaa-

sii es"

JOHN DAVIS 
FEED STORE

— y a c t

701 I. Zad Wfsiay Dm Is- MJ-MH

5
>•«("> C

18

B Z a S P R l Z V l

▼z»so
I W A IN _______________

S A TU R D A Y, 
OCT. 16 th

OUR SECOND AN N IVER SAR Y

T]
PIPPI L O N G S T O d O N G S  (look-a-like). She’s from 
Sweden. On Video tape, she tels wonderful stories, 
and tramps are after her gold.

l i  'd

THiS EV EN T iS PRESEN TED  IN HONOR OF OUR 
W ONDERFUL “ MOVIE B U FF”  CUSTOMERS -  OLD 
AND NEW . BRING TH E E N U R E  FAM ILY -  REGISTER 
FOR FR EE GIFTS -  VISIT OUR STORE AND H A V E FUN 
WITH A L L  OF TH ES E FANTASTIC CHARACTERS WHO 
W ILL BE IN OUR STORE A L L  D A Y.

FR EE -  FR EE -  FR EE
8 X 1 0

STAR PHOTOS
S U IT A B L E  F O R  FR A M IN G  

i f  E .T . A N D  H EN R Y  TH O M AS 
i f  A D M IR A L KIRK 
i f  M ISTER SPOCK 
i f  D A R TH  V AO AR

(O N E EA C H  T O  N O S  O F  A L L  A G E S  
W H ILE OUR S U P P LY  L A S T S )

K A M L L I O N  . . .  a reptlHian W O O L F O  . . .  A  h a ir y  
cre a ture , from  the Gam a humanoid from the third
system , third planet, second * *  *••• * Y » ’ «">-
moon. M yridon. Farlelon

FR EE: Star Wars Posters to First 50 Vis[tors. 
IN H^NOR OF THE L A T i  BRUCE L e I . *

I t

ri//i

S K C M L  V X P .  G U E S T , has boea h r a lM  to oar Open 
Haaae, aad wM  appear at varioas thaes throoghout the 
day. M s Fam ous a w vie . has not yet been released oa 
video-tape.

I A  M A R T IA L  A R T S  O E M O N S T R A T M M  W I L L  K  P R E S B F T E O  
T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  D A Y  F E A T U M M  E R W M  B A L L A R T A . (K A H 6  OU).

) Brace Lae leak a Mia . (lefl) la a Kaap Faa  AraiadCal E i p a r L  H L L  l E O  O A J E  . . .  Gcaadma ster Kad-Arais knila a x- 
I M cG r a t h ,  (rU lit) wM assist la Mm d i i a iB ilr i MiB  ^ part.

B Z O S P I l Z l f l  

▼ Z D S O
MN PM.aW

S A TU R D A Y, 
OCT. 16 th

LO R D  O A R T H  V A O A R  at tha haparW  larcas 
sworn enemy of Luke Skywatker aad Han Solo.

G R A N O O A O O r  A L  S C O T T , G A R Y ‘T h a  Th ag”  S C O H , 
Co-ewnor. Co-owner.

BIG SPRING VIDEO IS YOUR HOME 
EN TER TA IN M EN T STO R E. W E SUPPLY 
MOVIE R E N T A LS  ON VIDEO T A P E . FOR A 
S M A LL NIGH TLY OR W EEK EN D  F E E . SEE 
BLOCK-BUSTER M O V ES  IN YOUR OWN 
HOM E, A T  YOUR C O N V EN E N C E , COM- 
M E i p A L  F R E E . UNCUT AN D  UNEDITEO.

IF YOU DON’T  H A V l  A VIDEO P L A Y E R  
W E L L  R EN T YOU ONE.

COMING SOON: “ Star Trek II -
The Wrath of Kahn 

“ Tron”
“ The Thing

BIG SPRING VIDEO 208 MAIN DOWNTOWN

c
T

5
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Lifestyle
Dr. Donohue

Rheumatic fever; a strep reaction
D e a r A b b y

Whaf is the right tip? It's elementary
l>ear Dr. Donohue: I had rheumatic fever when I was 4 

years old. 1 have been taking peniciilin for aimost 15 years 
since. I had a heart murmur during the course of my 
illness. I was. as I said, very young when all this hap
pened. and I only vaguely understand things. I ’m told I no 
longer have the illness, but that I am allergic to strep 
throat.

.('an you please explain it to me? What would happen if I 
got strep throat again? Will I be on penicillin for the rest of 
my life? Could I pass (his on to my children? — D.P.

feet's start all this at the beginning, which for yoQ was 
when you were 4 years old. You had a throat infection with 
the strep germ. The rheumatic fever was a delayed 
reaction to that throat infection. That means that after 
your infection cleared, there developed things like joint 
swelling, heart disturbance, rashes, skin nodules and 
perhaps bizarre bodily movements. That was the 
rheumatic fever part.

At this point I have to be very clear on a couple of points 
for the benefit of other readers: Not everyone who gets a 
strep throat gets rheumatic fever. Rheumatic fever is not 
the same as strep throat.

To return to your situation: Those symptoms you had 
following your childhood strep throat infection were not 
caused by the strep germ itself, but by the antibodies your 
body made against it during the illness. It sounds strange, 
but the antibodies you made attacked not only the germ, 
but the heart, joints, etc. as well

As this goes back to the phrase your doctor used when 
he told you are "a llergic to the strep germ”  It is, in fact, a 
little like having an allergy. The person who has sub
sequent strep infection is likely to have the same events 
occur that did the first time. His body has been primed to 
make those antibodies and to do so rather quickly. So after 
the first episode of rheumatic fever, the person takes 
penicillin on a regular basis to prevent that from hap
pening

If you do get another strep throat you must be treated 
promptly, but your regular use of penicillin dictates 
against another infection. Some say the person does have 
to take the medicine for life. There are exceptions, and 
you should go over those with your doctor.

I want to again assure readers that strep throat is not 
the same as rheumatic fever, which really only happens to 
a small number of strep tlu'oat patients. Nevertheless, 
every strep throat should be treated promptly to prevent

rheumatic fever.
Dear Dr. Donohue: Please tell me how I can strengthen 

my lower back muscles. — B.W.
If you have had an injury that causes your back to be 

weak you should not begin any exercise program for 
strengthening it without a doctor’s approval, l ^ t ’s just 
common sense. But with that qualification I can tell you 
one good exercise for this.

L ie on the floor. You can use a pillow behind your head 
for comfort Bend your knees upward, but keep the soles 
of your feet squarely on the floor. Press your lower back 
down against the floor.'"''’

And here’s the trick. While you are pressing down on 
your lower back try to raise your hips. It may take time, 
but you can learn it. It ’s a good back-muscle strengthener. 
I have a better answer for you, though. I understand that 
many YM C A ’s o ffe r  an exerc ise  program  for 
strengthening the back, and it’s an excellent one. You also 
have the benefit of supervision and demonstrations.

FOR J.R. (who likes medicine): There are no specific 
high school science courses required to qualify for a pre
medical education in college. However, it will certainly 
help to have some exposure to biology, chemistry, physics 
and math. They will help make the college courses easier.

At this point in your career, balance your education with 
as many non-science courses as you can. — English, 
foreign languages, etc., not to mention any elective 
available on how to write a medical help column.

FOR B.I.S. — If steroids must be given for long periods 
to control an illness, certain side effects have to be en
dured. It’s a weighing of the side effects against the 
danger of the illness being treated. Yes, acne and facial 
hair may appear. However, the steroid doses are kept as 
low as possible and lowered along with the frequency as 
the illness becomes controlled. Then the side effects begin 
to subside.

Acne is a terrible problem for anyone growing up. If you 
are afflicted with it, or have children who are, write to Dr. 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, 
Chicago. IL 60611, for a copy o f his booklet, “ Controlling 
Acne, Blackheads and Pim ples”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 cents.

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever possible.

DEAR AB B Y: After six years of waitressing. I ’ve come 
to the conclusion that many people don’t tip 15 percent 
because they can’ t figure 15 percent of the bill, so I ’ ve 
prepared a “ tip table’ ’ for people to clip and carry in their 
wallets for quick and easy reference:

Amount of check 15 percent
$15 $2.25
$16 $2.40
$17 $2.55
$18 $2.70
$19 $2.85
$20 $3.00
$25 $3.75
$30 $4.50

I ’m sick of breaking my back to give excellent service 
and getting a measly 10 percent tip. And because most 
people get so flustered when the bill comes they can’t 
figure 15 percent. I ’d rather have people whip out their 
calculators than just take a wild guess, because they 
usually come up short.

ONE FOOT IN THE POORHOUSE

DEAR ONE F (X )T : Don’t assume (hat people who tip 
less than the customary 15 percent do so because they 
can’t figure 15 percent of the biil. Some leave whatever 
they can afford. But for those who would like to leave 15 
percent but can’t figure it, your quick, easy chart will be 
appreciated.
. DEAR ABBY; I am a high school student. My mom is 
divorced and she doesn’t have a boyfriend at present.

One of my teachers at school is also divorced, and he 
and my mom have many of the same values. I would like 
to get them together. But how?

I would feel embarrassed going to him and saying, 
“ Hey, I ’d like you to meet my mom; you two might like 
each other.”

I ’d sure appreciate your advice.
NO NAME PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: Every school has parents’ night, 
consultations and functions when parents come to school 
to get acquainted with (he teachers. Be sure your mom 
doesn’t miss such an occasion, and leave the rest to her. 
And him.

Bell choir
entertains
Hyperions

Film shown to Forsan Study Club

The Bell Ringers of First 
United Methodist Church 
presented a program to 
more than 1(X) members and 
guests of seven Hyperion 
Clubs at their annual fall 
luncheon at the Big Spring 
Country CTub.

Mrs Morris Patterson, 
council president, presided. 
A circus theme was used 
with homemade circus tents 
made by the late Nat Schick, 
father of club m em ber 
Lillian Dawson.

A L L  COOKW ARE 1/3 O FF
FRIDAY & S A T U R D A Y  D N LY

•  A S T A
•  L E  C R U E S A N T
•  S T A IN L E S S  S T E E L
•  C A S T  IRON
•  A L L  C L A D  (C O P P ER W A R E ) 2 6 3 - 7 1 3 4

KOPPER K E H L E  BIG SPRING M A L L M O N .-S A T . 1 0 - 9

Cheryl Oren, Texas 
E l e c t r i c  S e r v ic e  
representative, showed a 
film “ Will There Always Be 
An England?”  to the GFWC 
Forsan Study Qub Monday 
in the home o( Ida Flowers

The United States is 
follow ing some of the 
dangerous trends such as 
expanding welfare rolls, 
powerful unions, and the loss 
of world markets, according 
to the film.

The film featured the 
conservative economic view 
of Nobel Prize winner Milton
JYiMkoMin. Bl “ EcMk ‘
- -  ’’T d S ^ fw itF w

Brenda White, Federation 
(Yxinselor, reported on the 
GFWC FTesi^nt’s Special

to Choose 
effects of creeping socialism 
on England’s middle class

grw jactfw  Um  MvnUlly and
Physica lly  Handicapped

soring of Special Olympics, 
the formation of “ L e t ’s Play 
to Grow”  clubs for the 
handicapped and their 
fam ilies , and the ap
pointment of a hearing alert 
com m ittee to assist in 
developing a local advocacy 
group for the deaf and 
hearing impaired. Other 
ideas also were considered.

Suggested areas for local 
club action include spon-

TTie Western District Fall 
board meeting was held in 
Kermit, Oct, 9 Attending

were Eunice 'Thixton, Emily 
Munn, Donna Rae Wilson, 
Susan Gaston, Kathy 
P ickett, and Susan 
Alexander.

The club will sponsor a 
workshop on reporting for all 
area clubs, Nov. 13. Kerry 
Kay Cook of Midland and 
Bobbi^ Mitchell of San
derson, w ill present the

^'^?S^nexT m ^ in g  will i e  
held Nov. 8 in the home of 
Elunice Thixton.

Club presidents for the 
1982-83 year introduced their 
members and guests and 
gave  their them e of 
program s for the year 
presidents include Mrs. J R 
Anderson, 1905, Mrs. Morris 
Patterson, 1930, Mrs Rick 
Hamby, 1946, Mrs Robert 
Rember, 1948, Mrs. R.L 
Heith, 1953, Mrs. Loyd 
Underwood, 1955, and Mrs 
Skipper Driver, 1970.

The centerp iece was 
presented to the 1955 club for 
the best attendance.

Computer program given
M embers of the Beta 

Kappa Chapter of the 
International Delta Kappa 
Gamma society met
recently. The professional 
organization is for women 
educators.

Janice Rosson, v ice
p r e s id e n t ,  p r e s id e d .  
Yearbooks were distributed 
and nominees for mem
bership were presented 
Candidates must have at
least fiv e  years of 
educational experience

Nominees accepted were: 
Patricia Schrader, bend

director at Sterling City: and 
Betty Birdwell, a Kentwood 
E le m e n ta r y  t e a c h e r .  
Transferring to the chapter 
is Naomi Hunt, county ex
tension agent, from 
Breckenridge Linnie Keese 
transferred her local 
membership to an Amarillo 
chapter.

Joe Dawes, director of 
compute*’ classes at Big 
Spring High School, gave a 
program on “ Is there a 
computer in your future?”  
He (hscussed how computers 
may affect everyday lives as

home computers become 
more common. He stressed 
the importance of becoming 
familiar with computers and 
their capabilities.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Nancy Annen, Jo Ann 
Ritchey, Lila Adkins, Lynn 
Calvert, Jeannine McKin
ney, Jean Warren and Selma 
Hicks.

The next meeting will be 
an initiation ceremony A 
luncheon meeting is planned 
at 11:30 a m. Nov. 13 at the 
Big Spring Country Club

Chapter plans party for rushees
Members of the Alpha 

Kappa Omicron chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met Tiiesday 
in the home o f Donna Newell 
to discuss the upcoming Arts 
and Crafts fair set Saturday

Rebekahs
receive a 
new member

and Sunday.
The chapter plans to 

sponsor a booth at the fair, 
which will feature burritos, 
brownies, pickles, tea and 
lemonade.

Plans were also discussed 
for a chapter party with 
rushees and their husbands 
in the home of Donna Newell 
Oct. 23. The party will have a 
Mexican theme

Ms Newell presented a 
program on “ Learning to 
Elarn”  Members discussed 
the values of their jobs and 
compared their earnings to 
those taken in a national 
survey

The door prize was won by 
Barbara Kennedy 

The next meeting is 7:30 
p.m Oct 26 in the home of 
Ms Kennedy

Buy Your First Selection 
A t Regular Price

G E T  YOUR 
SECOND 
S ELEC T IO N  
O F E Q U A L  OR 
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FRID AY & S A T U R D A Y  O N LY !
A L L  S A L E S  CASH!

JiwiQWieti
N o . 9 MgMami C tn tor S to rt N o u n  1 0  to 6

JR . & MISSY DEPT.

40% O FF
★  ★  ★  ★

e a n

unction

CHILDREN’S DEPT.
40 % O FF

B O YS’ 
”  ft
G IRLS’

2 6 7 -7 0 9 3

F A L L  STOCK REDUCTION
N EW  F A L L  COORDINATES B Y :
C EN TER  S T A G E ...................................................................................... 1/3 £
LO N G  S L E E V E  TOPS B Y:
S E B A S T I A N ............................................................................................. 40% £
GROUP
S P O R T S W E A R ...................................................................................... 40% £
VELOUR T O P S ....................... <15.00

WE BEL/EVE m
BIG SPRING

A L L  S A L E S  F M A L
a m p i  No Refunds — No Exchanges y f l K )

THE TOM BOY
2 2 0  M A M  D O W N T O W N 2 6 3 -2 6 2 0

Members of the Big Spring 
Rebekah Lodge 284 held a 
c o v e r e d -d is h  su p p e r  
Tuesday Lena Walker was 
given  the new member 
^ g r e e  during the meeting 
that followed.

Nine members attended a 
lodge meeting in Stanton 
Monday. M yrtle  Gring, 
district deputy, held a school 
of instruction. M embers 
brought dishes for a covered- 
dish supper Mabel 
Morrison, noble grand, and 
Annie Braraom, vice grand, 
participated in Uie meeting.

The next meeting will be 
held Oct. 19 in the lodge hall 
at 7:30 p.m.

Carter's October 
Fall Festival

Shop our tables 

of selected gift 

Items— Marked

1/2 Price

Soil
Sterilization 

Service 
CALL:

2 6 7 -8 1 9 0
2 0 0 8 1

I n c l u d e s :  W a l l  P l a q u e s ,  

Figurines, Som e W ooden A c 

cesso ries and AAany O th er  

Gifts.

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

S B  ‘ —

N O W ... T H E PRICE 
IS RIGHT ON RCA 
BIG SCREEN T V ’S

NOW
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1995
W C T

F E A T U R O IG I 
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• 1 0 8  CHAI 
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C O U M

•T O U C H  BU TTO Il'
T U N M 8  
• 1  C H A N N E L  
4  S P E A K E R  S O U N D  S Y S T E M

a T.v. < AFnUNCE
• r2 B J S U I iH iwiia. 2Sfii

Blouse
blouses Many —

K 1 / 2
Many
0
F
F

Gloria Vanderbilt
0 0 8 8  
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Judge gives Braniff 30 more days to plan reorganization
FO RT WORTO (A P ) — Struggling Braniff Inter- 

naUoml Corp. has won a 30-day extension to sulmiit a 
reorganizaUan plan, and one Braniff officer says the 
grounded airline is inching closer to a joint operating 
agreement with another carrier. ~

U.S. Bankngitcy Judge John Flowers granted the 
airline another 3 0 ^ y  grace period to complete the 
reorganizaUon plan and begin paying off its $1 billion 
debt.

During tesUmony Wednesday, M. Philip Guthrie, 
Braniff executive vice president and chief flnancial of-

Muse reports its 
1st quarterly profit

DALLAS (A P ) — Muse A ir Corp., thanks to the sale 
of $5.7 milion in tax credits, reported a quarterly profit 
for the first time since the airline began flying in 1961.

The airline reported a $3.7 million profit for the third 
quarter, which breaks down to a net income of $1.24 per 
share.

The results included a one-Ume gain of $5.7 million 
obtained by selling tax credits on a DC-9 Super 80 
aircraft purchased earlier this year, (rfficials said 
Wednesday.

Since the first quarter of 1981, Muse had ac
cumulated losses of ̂ .5  million and, with the exception 
of interest income earned during the first and second 
quarters of last year, never had reported a profit.

“ It’s certainly better than the losses,’ ’ said Michael 
L. Muse, company president. “ Our traffic was a lot 
better during the third quarter.’ ’

But Muse said third-quarter earnings were affected 
adversely by weak traffic overall and startup costs for 
Muse’s new service from Houston to Los A lle les .

The airline began service to Los Angeles from 
Houston on Oct. 1.

The thirdquarter results came on revenues of $9,995 
million dollars, officials said. That compares with a net 
loss of $2.7 million, or 93 cents per share, on revenues of 
$2.5 million for the third quarter of 1981.

For the first nine months of 1962, Muse had net in
come of $645,000, the company reported.

Muse began flying last year with two DC-9 aircraft 
shuttling tetween Dallas Love Field and Houston’s 
Hobby Airport. Last May, Muse obtained Braniff 
International’ s landing rights in Tulsa and Midland- 
Odessa.

Futurist precJicts 
continued joblessness

NEW YO R K  (A P )  -  
Robert Theobald disagrees 
with President Reagan’s 
suggestion that unem
ployment can be corrected 
by “ staying the course’ ’ he 
has charted for the economy.

“ Unemployment will go 
significantly higher,’ ’ says 
Theobald flatly. As if em- 

I  phasis might te  needed, he 
adds that a rise is inevitable, 
and that it will be spread 
among blue collar, white 
co llar and management 
workers.

“ It will stay above 10 
percent through the end of 
1963, atleast,’ ’ he says.

There are two reasons why 
you might want to listen to 
Theobald, a rangy Arizonan 
who was bom in India and 
educated at Cambridge and 
H arvard, and who now 
makes his reputation as an 
economist — maverick in 
style — and futurist.

The first, he suggests, is 
that given the obvious 
fa ilures of conventional 
thinking, including the 
repetitive theme of recovery 
being just around the comer, 
you might want to listen to 
another view of life.

The second concerns his 
ability as a forecaster A 
year or so ago, when some 
con ven tion a l th inkers  
viewed the recession as 
shallow and soon to end, 
Theobald said unem
ployment would rise to 10 
percent or more. And as far 
back as the 1960b, he foresaw 
certain other features of the 
current economic dilemma.

Theobald’s views are on 
record in great volume. He 
has written numerous ar
ticles and 20 books, the latest 
being “ Avoid ing 1984,’ ’ 
published by the Ohio 
University Press. When he 
isn’ t writing at his home in 
Wickenberg be is traveling 
and talking, and consulting 
with organizations o f 
voluntary, business and 
government thinkers.

Theobald has a message, 
both upsetting and 
promising.

“ T h e  in t e r n a t io n a l 
downside forces in the 
economy continue to be 
laiderestimated, as shown by 
the candnuouB putting off of 
recovery,”  he said in an

interview.
There is a banking crisis, 

he says, and also a reaction 
to the crisis that may be as 
worse — that is, banks whose 
loans to countries are 
threatened may now react 
by stopping a ll loans, 
creating further problems. 
And there is a problem of 
older Industries X- steels and 
autos • - losing some of their 
markets.

In his view, however, very 
few problems are as gravely 
misunderstood as unem
ployment.

New office and factory 
technology will resist efforts 
to lower joblessness, he 
feels. It is well known, he 
says, that the fastest way to 
industrial growth is through 
more investment and fewer 
workers. Known, but maybe 
not understood.

He rejects attempts to put 
people back to work through 
government action, whether 
in terms of a renewed Works 
Progress Administration, 
such as in the Great 
Depression of the 1930s, or 
through forced work for 
those on welfare.

The problem is incorrectly 
viewed, he says.

le probl(
êd, he says. As he sees 

the situation, everyone 
thinks the creation of jobs is 
necessary when, in r ^ i t y ,  
the nation is on the threshold 
of immensely grea ter 
production with fewer jobs.

The real issue, he main
tains, it not economic but 
social. And until people 
recognize it as such, he feds, 
they and their governments 
will insist on more jobs. 
Instead, he says, people 
must learn to adapt to fewer 
workina hours.
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Hcer, said the airline is continuing to seek a joint 
operating agreement with two carriers. He declin^  to 
disclose the names.

Guthrie termed as “ extraordinarily active”  all-day 
talks that lasted through the w e^end  between Braniff 
and one of the carriers.

A public statement on whetha* the operating agreement 
would materialize “ could be as early as the next 10 days, 
and hopefully the next 30 days at U>e outside,”  Gidhrie
said.

Braniff began discussions with the carrier in late

August or early September, and the talks intensified 
through last weeii, he said.

Guthrie also said the unnamed airline has made 
revenue and income projections from the joint operating 
agreement, but has not shared the information with 
Braniff.

“ We also have been approached by another airline as to 
the assumption of some of their charter operations,”  he 
said.

Braniff ceased operations May 12 and filed for 
protection from its creditors in Flowers’ court the next

day. The airline owes about 9,000creditors approximately 
$1 billioa

Wednesday’s was the second extension granted the 
beleaguered airline by Flowers. The airline last month 
received a 3S-day grace period, after asking for a 60-day 
extension.

Creditors’ representatives who Wednesday had opposed 
a request by ^ a n if f  attorneys for a OO l̂ay extension of 
the airline’s reorganization agreed to an amendment that 
would provide the 30day grace period

S A L E . . .  Friday and Saturday Only!
Shop eaily and save on these tremendous values. Savings galore In every 
department. Choose from 3 0 %  to 7 5 %  off on selected items. Limited Quantities.

V

( 1  vGirls Tops
• Long and short sleeve
• Yarn-dyed plaids and solids 

and Stripes in sizes 4-14

Sale »3«* to *4”  * e c S 5 i,o o

Junior Slacks
e Poplin slack poly wool blends 
e Heather blue & gray

Sale*16*»

w -i^Youth Soccer Shoee ^

e Leather Construction

Sate *9»»
Boys Shirts

• Assorted Styles and Dolors
• Sizes 5-12 ^

Sale *3.?»M .oo 110

Jr. Corduroy Slacks
e Colors Berry, mustard, white 
e Sizes 5-11

Sale*12»*

Youth Jogging Shoes
Sale *9»* to *12*»

Orlg.^ $12.99418.00

Super Denim Jeans
• Boys slim, regulars, husky
• Sizes 8-14

SbI© 5̂®® i10.ai-$11.50 Qty.140

Prairie Blouses
e Berry, teal, basket white. S-M-L. 

SdIO ®9®® $13.00-$15.00 Oty.35

Mens Western Shirts
e Solids and Plaids
e Poly/Cotton Blends
e Long sleeve selected styles ^rin

Sale *14»»
Pac-Man T-Shirts

• Girls sizes 7-14 
e Assorted colors

Sale*2»»

Gowns
e Short and long. Nylon and cotton, 
e Small, medium, large

SbI© ®3®® $6.99-M.OO Qty.70

Mens Fashion Jeans
• Cords, Blends & Denim Fabric e Selected styles

Sale *3®» to *9®».„ S S & s o o

Crib Bumpers
• Easy care vinyl • Snap tabs

Sale *5** Qt>34

Dorm Shirts
• Pac-Man and Smurf
• Small, Medium, Large sizes Q^jg

S a l e  ^ 5 ® ®  SII.OO-SIQ.OO

Mens Sport Shirts
e Pullover styles e Long sleeve, short

Sale *3*® to *12»»
Misses Skirts

• Divided Khaki, Olive and Rust colors

Sale *9®*
Control Top & Sheer Caresses Hose
e Bone, navy, wine colors 1 ^  $ 4  9 9
• Short, long O B  1 6  1
• Average Sizes. Qty. 180

Mens Poplin Work Shirtse Short sleeve poly-cotton blends e Selected styles OaIa $090
Orig. $9.00 w8l6 ^

Leg Warmers• Cuff top • Solids and prints.• Blue, red, rose.

Sale *9»*

Knee-HI’s• 3 pair per package• Coffeebean, Suntan

Sale*1*»

Mens Fox Shirtse Short sleeve poly-cotton & cotton fabrics e Solid colors.

QoIa ®Q®®Oai6 9 $18.00

Clay Cookware• Soup bowls • Quiche Dish • Bread Pan• Bundt Pan e Pie Plate

Sale*3»*to*12»®«^U

Anklets• 3 pair per package• Suntan

SaleH** o.y,9e

Mens Dress & Casual Shoese Suede & leather construction OrIg. e Oxfords and sllp-ona. $24.00-638.00

Sale »9»® to *1
Cookware• 8Vi" skillet e q r'sq u w e  pan with 

covers

Sslo ®23®® $ 3 4 .^ 1 -9 9

Mens Joggers• Nylon body w/suede trim. Orig.• Selected Styles. $12.99-618.00

Sale*9**to*12®»

Boys Casual Shoes• Suede and leather construction e Oxford styles <
Sale *6®» to *9®»

Chicken Basket & Egg Basket• Fragrant soap eggs included.

Sale *5*» to »12 % Z ‘».oo

Womens Athletic Shoes
• Nylon with suede body

$18.0O$24.99

Sale*9»*&»12®»

Girls Casual Shoese Suede and leather construction e Sllp-ona and oxford styling.

Sale *9** and *12*®

We Believe 
in Big Spring

We Believe 
In Big Spring

Inc.

Charge ft at J C  P e n n e y, 1706 E .  Mercy In Big Spring Mall. 
O p e n  M o n .—8 A  t O e .m .—6 p .m . 267-3611.
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NOTE: Lots are priced to sell now as marked. 
This offer good until Nov. 1, 1982. Each lot at 
that time, will increase $5,000.00 per lot. Call 
now for appointment.

Highland South
“ Big Spring’s 

Finest Additions”

CUNNINGHAM
D EVELO PM ENT CORPORATION

In Oil . . . I n  Rea l  Es ta te  . . .  W e Sell Opportunity .

Coronado Hills
40 DRAINAGE WAY

V

BUILDING SITES are now available in 

Big Spring’s finest additions. These 

two additions offer home sites with a 

true Western atmosphere oniy to be found 

and enjoyed in Big Spring’s Highland 

South and Coronado Hills additions.

These planned subdivisions make poss-
* *1 i.ii

ibie for the people new to West Texas 

or those who have planned to build a 

new home, to select from many choice 

sites. As Big Spring grows, Cunningham 

Development is preparing land suitable 

for your families homes and futures.

Our economy and city presents oppor

tunity. Come grow with Big Spring, a 

small city with a good future. Our city’s 

development is our Business. For more 

information concerning building sites.

a
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BUY ONE-GET ONE EREE!
D U R I N G

50th A n n iv e rs a ry

S A L E !
HEY+WATCH EACH DAY FOR MORE »N MpRE ITEMS!

IN CAMP — A large group of Vietnamese children 
fathered by U.S. servicemen looks out from behind barbed 
wire at a processing camp in Thailand. Eight more of the

AM OrtMtd photo
children are on their way to be reunited with their U.S. 
families.

Amerasians' flight
8 more leave Vietnam for U.S. fam ilies

BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) — Eight 
Vietnamese children left here early 
today bound for new homes in the 
northeast United States and reunions 
with Americans who fathered them 
during the Vietnam War.

The chilcb-en, accompanied by five 
Vietnamese relatives, were part of the 
second group of Amerasians to leave 
Vietnam for the United States this 
month. Eleven Amerasians flew to the 
United States on Oct. 2.

An official of the Intergovernmental 
Committee for Migration, one of the 
voluntary agencies sponsoring the 
airlift, said there were some last 
minute changes in travel plans.

Late Thursday U S. Embassy of

ficials said nine children and six 
relatives were due to depart

The children and their relatives are 
heading for Long Island, N.Y., 
Boston. Washington, D.C., and 
Manchester, Conn.

The remainder of 24 Amerasians 
and 22 relatives, who left Ho Chi Minh 
City last week, will depart Bangkok 
for Seattle Sunday, staying overnight 
in Hong Kong. One family will go 
directly to Honolulu.

The ICM official said the flight 
Friday also carried Vietnamese 
leaving their homeland under the 
Regular Orderly Departure Program 
to resettle in the United States. That 
program has already resettled 27,000

Vietnamese in recipient countries 
since 1979.

There were a total of 38 Amerasians 
and Vietnamese on the flight, he said. 

'Diere are an estimated 25,000 to
50.000 Am erasians in V ietnam . 
Embassy officials have estimated
8.000 may ultimately wish to emigrate 
because of discrimination by Viet
namese authorities, who view them as 
unwanted children of the former U.S. 
enemy Only a tiny percentage are 
documented U.S. citizens

The Amerasians and their relatives 
are brought to Thailand as the nearest 
stopover where Am erican  im 
migration o ffic ia ls  can Issue 
documents for entry into the United 
States.

Bomb rips missile-parts plant
TORONTO (A P ) — A bomb blast 

ripped the brick front off a suburban 
Toronto plant that makes guidance 
systems for the U.S. cruise missile, 
moments after police received an 
anonymous telephoned threat, 
authorities said today.

The bomb, hidden in a van, ex
ploded in a fireball Thursday night 
injuring five to nine people, at least 
two seriously The blast shattered 
windows and hurled debris hunck'eds 
of yards, witnesses said.

TTie two-story plant is owned by 
Litton Systems Canada Ltd., a sub
sidiary of Litton Industries Inc., of 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Police said five people were hurt, 
but local hospitals reported nine 
people were admitted for treatment 
and two were seriously injured.

The explosion came minutes after 
police received an anonymous 
telephone warning, and less than a 
day after a judge ruled that Litton 
executives could not be forced to 
testify at a trial of local anti-war 
activists

Police declined to say what the 
caller said, but Constable Richard 
Haines said the bomb was 
deliberately set

Acting police Inspector Gordon 
Fenton said three policemen drove to 
the plant after the tip was received 
and found a van with a small box 
inside marked "Danger Explosives ”  
Early reports said the vehicle was 
pecked with dynamite.

As the men walked away to radio for 
assistance, the van blew up, Fenton 
said.

Moments before the blast, a 
security guard told workmen at the 
plant that there had been a bomb 
threat and told them to "ge t out of 
he refast.”

“ We started running toward the exit 
when suddenly there was a big bang 
and everything shattered," said 
technician Leo Bailey, 50.

Bailey said he and two fellow work

men were trapped inside the building 
by debris until firefighters rescued 
them

"The truck was parked and when it 
exploded it just blew the front part of 
the building away," said firefighter 
Jim Williams of the the Borough of 
Etobicoke Fire Department

Williams said 10 trucks and 40 
firefighters rushed to the scene about 
11:30 pm  EDT and quickly ex
tinguished the blaze caused by the 
bombing.

"There was just a flash, a bright 
light in the sky, a tremendous boom 
and before I could react, pieces of 
debris were flying by me,’ said tow- 
truck driver Keith SIbbert, who was

LONDON (A P ) — The mother of 
Koo Stark, who chaperoned her 
actress daughter and P rin ce  
Andrew on Mustique, said the 
couple had "intxicent fun" on their 
headlines-grabbing Caribbean 
holiday, according to the London 
Daily Express

" I  ought to know what went on," 
the Express today quoted 62 year- 
old Katli Caruso as saying “ I was 
there theentiretime ”

Mrs Caruso, ex-w ife  of 
Hollywood producer Wilbur Stark, 
was interviewed at her Venice, 
Fla., home, the Express said The 
whereabouts of 2S^year-oid Koo 
Stark were not known. Miss Stark, 
the 22 year-old prince and Mrs. 
Caruso left Mustique on Wed
nesday Prince Aixlrew’s leave 
from the Royal Navy is up on 
Monday

The Express reported that Mrs.

Caruso said Andrew behaved "like 
a prince in every sense of the 
word" during their eight-day 
vacation.

" I  was the only one in the group 
who even smoked so much as a 
cigarette We didn't even have any 
hard liquor in the house, " she said 

The "house " was the Mustique 
vacation hideaway of Princess 
M argaret, sister of Queen 
Elizabeth II and Prince Andrew’s 
aunt Mustique is about 100 miles 
west of Barbados in the Caribbean.

Miss Stark made two erotic films 
during her teens — “ E m ily" and 
“ Cruel Passion”

According to the Express, Mrs. 
Caruso is furious at newspaper 
descriptions of her daughter as a 
"soft pom " star, insisting she is a 
serious actress "Ihe queen has met 
her daughter and ap^oves  of her, 
Mrs Canoowas quoted as saying.

W H Y  P A Y  I N F L A T E D  
P R I C E S  F O R  

C O N T A C T  L E N S E S ?
Our fine quality soft contact 
lenses are soft, like a water drop.
Because they’re made with water, 
you’ll hardly know they’re there. ^  
comfortable, and so easy to care for, 
they’re one more way we give you the 
very best for less.
Th e  nuinber one value in eyewear for forty-one years.

206 M ain  Street 
263-4325OPTICAL :

TTA G  
CHEESE

GANDY'S GIANT 24-OZ. 
B U Y  O NE  
G E T  O NE

BISCUITS
W H I T E  S W A N  
T E X A S  S T Y L E  
B U Y  O N E n  
G E T  O N E y

MACARONI,
SKINNERS — SHORT 

.. CUT ELBOW 12-OZ. BAG 
B U Y  O NE  

’ G ET  O N E

driving on Highway 27 nearby when 
the bomb exploded He was not hurt, 
he said.

The Litton plant is building the 
sophisticated guidance system that 
enables the Tomahawk cruise missile 
to hug the ground and evade radar. 
The rocket can ca rry  nuclear 
warheada.

TTie plant has bem  Die scene of 
several anti-nuclear protests 
recently Twenty-two demonstrators 
are on trial for trespassing on the 
company’s property last year.

The b ^ b in g  came less than a day 
after the Ontario Court o f Appeal 
ruled that Five Litton executives could 
not be forced to testify at that trial.

Porn star's mom defends her 
daughter's trip w ith Prince A n d rew

A  d o c t o r 's  p r e s o t p O o n  is r e q u ir e d .
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She wrote
Reagan, and 
he responded

SELMA, Ala. (A P ) — A woman who wrote to 
President Reagan describing the plight of working- 
class Americans says he gave her more “ confidence in 
the system" when he answered the letter in a speech to 
the nation.

Judith McMurtrey, who told the president people like 
her must not be lost “ in the tons of bureacracy,”  found 
to her surprise that her letter was not lost in the White 
House.

She said she was amazed when Reagan read from 
her letter in his televised speech on the nation’s 
economy Wednesday night.

“ The phone hasn’t stopped ringing all evening,”  said 
her husband, Tom, a construction company ac
countant. “ We expected a lot of phone calls from folks 
wanting to verify that she wrote it, but we weren’t 
expecting what we got. ’ ’

Mrs McMurtrey, a 32-year-old native of Baltimore, 
wrote from the perspective of an out-of-work teacher 
with a husband and 3-year-old daughter trying to make 
ends meet on an income of about $20,000.

In early morning hours several weeks ago, she sat 
down and wrote, “ Dear Mr President”  F ive pages 
later she had spelled out a plea to the president.

“ I wrote it out of frustration,”  she said.
“ I said something akin to this being the real world,”  

she said. “ I told him I wanted him to know about it. 
You ha ve to save up money to buy your little girl a pair 
of shoes, you don't go out anywhere, you don’t go to the 
movies, you don't do anything just so you can pay the 
bills and stay even”

Mrs McMurtrey said she holds a master’s degree in 
education but, when she applied for teaching positions 
in two school systems, she was told she was 
overqualified or there were no positions available.

She said she heard nothing for six weeks after she 
mailed the letter and became disappointed. But 
Wednesday afternoon, before the speech, a White 
House staffer called asking permission for Reagan to 
use the letter

It was granted.
Reagan called Mrs McMurtry on Thursday and said 

he hoped she had not been inconvenienced by the 
sudden attention, said deputy White press secretary 
Larry Speakes.

“ You expressed so well what I have been hearing,”  
Speakes said the president told her during their five- 
minute conversation.

amoc ia tad Pm» photo
LETTER TO THE PRESID ENT — Judith McMurtrey 
of Selma, Ala., wrote the president a letter of 
frustration about the economy. Much to her surprise, 
Reagan answered her letter in his television address 
Wednesday nifd<t.

earnings up

Speakes said Reagan picked out the letter himself 
from the250 to 1,000 he sees each week.

Asked if there might have been a better choice of 
letters to show the plight of Americans going through 
hard economic times, Speakes said, “ No ... the lady 
said I'm not s(>eaking so much for myself as for others, 
so we have no problem.' ’

Some exerpts:
“ I am writing not so much as an individual, but as a 

representative of so many. We need to talk with you — 
to believe that you hear us...

“ After years of training and experience, we can't 
find jobs ..The costs for basic survival are nearly 
beyond belief .. There may never be a house — home of 
our own — that dream we have worked for for so many 
years. ..We've worked hard — we conserved — we 
planned — we were frugal — careful. We feel so out of 
control. We don't want a handout — we just want to 
help make the system well again.”

Reagan, in his televised reply, said, “ Judith, I hear 
you. You and millions of other men and women like you 
stand for the values of hard work, thrift, commitment 
tofam ilvand loveofGod.”

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — 
H a r te -H a n k s  C o m 
munications Inc. reported 
niursday that third quarter 
primary earnings were up 6 
percent over a similar period 
of a year ago.

“ This is a sound 
achievement in a difficult 
economic period and marks 
our 43rd consecutive quarter 
of earn ing growth over the 
same period of the previous 
y ea r ," said Presidmt and 
Chief Executive O fficer 
Robert G. Marbut.

The corporation reported 
primary earnings of 67 cen 
per share for the quarterj^ 
ended Sept. 30, a 6 percent 
improvement over the 63 
cents per share reported in 
the same quarter of 1961.

Fully diluted earnings for 
the third quarter of 1962 were 
65 cents per share, compared 
to 60 cents for the similar 
period a year ago, Marbut 
said.

A third quarter net income 
of $6,649 million was 9 per
cent higher than the $6,117 
million reported in the third 
quarter of 1981.

For the nine months ended 
Sept. 30, the company 
reported primary earnings 
of $1.92 per share, compared 
to $1.83 a share for the first 
nine months of 1981.

Fully diluted earnings for 
the first three quarters of 
1982 were $1.85 a share 
compared with $1.76 a share 
for the same period a year 
ago

Net income for the first 
nine months of this year was 
$18,846 milUon, compared 
with $17,637 million for the 
first three quarters of 1981.

.  j O t h '
ANNIVERSARY

SALE
D O l^ T .

DON NElVSOlVrS M ill SALE

CRISCO
SHORTENING

3 LB. 
CAN

DON NEW SOM ’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

I C E  C R E A M
GANDY’S
HALF
g a l l o n
CARTON

.D O N N E J ^ M ’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

Ladies ond Mens

PRINCE GARDNER
Sm all Leathers

O F F

Flannel
Shirt

99
reg. 18.00

100% Preshrunk cotton Selection of ploids m 
desirable coterings for foil and winter Feel the 
comfort and warmth of the 100% cotton flonoel 
in sizes S-M-L'XL

/

NIKKO
Christm astim e

D innerw are

3 Pc. Place Setting

9 9

Fall Sweaters

V-neck Pullover
reg. 17.00

Button Front Cardigan
reg. 27.50

V-neck Pullover
r e g .15.00

SWEATSUITS FOR JRS.
In Fall Colors

Bosk cr«w  n»ck pullover topt ond 
pull on drgwstring panft with 
•lottk drawstrings bottom

I Reg. 20.00 to 42.00
llook at the sovlngt. AMorted styles In colorful 
Ifoll plaids. Foil begins today.
[Shop 10:00 til 6:00

CHILDRENS SWEATSUITS

14”R*g 74.00

HANE'S 
T O D A Y ’S GIRL

SALE 
25% OFF

Matched
Towel

Ensemble

Both reg. 6.00............2.99
Hand r e g .  3 .75 ............1.99
Wolh rmg. 2 .7 5 ............1.19

Solid cater toweit In blush ptrA, )ode green, blue, 
camel, or yeftow.

WE BELIEVE IN BIG SPRING

U U I V L A P S

WSOM’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
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Lora ine (1-5) 
at K lond ike  (4-1-1)
Klondike won a big, big road game with an 18-6 

district opening victory over Roby...shucking their 
normally potent passing attack, the Cougars ran the 
ball most of the night and churned out over 200 yards on 
the ground...Loraine has had problems this year, 
mostly trying to keep enough players around to field a 
team...one game had to go as a forfeit...Coogs are 
hurting, though, with a couple of starters expected to 
miss this homecoming battle...they’ll get to rest up 
during this one as Klondike goes 2-0 in league 
play.(Game time is 7:30 p m .) KLONDIKE 32 
LORAINE 6

Coahoma (2-4) at Crane (6-0)
Coahoma fell hard in its homecoming game, blanked 

by a fastly improving Colorado City team...coach 
Larry Hudson saw little he liked about the game as his 
team lacked its normal emotion...Bulldog had better 
be ready to fight this week as Crane brings in an un
defeated record...main offensive leader is quarterback 
Eugene Morris who transferred in from Odessa 
Ector...when he’s not throwing, the ball goes to run
ning back Gilbert Ramirez, a good all-around 
back...it’s also Crane’s homecoming...Hudson is 
looking for players to give four quarters of strong e f
fort. (Game time time is 7:30 p.m.) CRANE 28, 
COAHOMA 7

M cC a u lley (2-3)at G ra d y (3-2)
Hermleigh caused the Wildcats to stop and r^ rou p  

after the Cardinals ran over and around in a district 
win... because of injuries and a few other assorted 
problems, coach Richard Gibson has had to work extra 
hard with his offense to fill the gaps, he’s also had to 
work with the defense after Hermleigh scored 72 points 
on his ballclub... McCaulley is a big team but has less 
speed than Hermleigh it’s Grady’s l^omecoming and 
the Wildcats don’t want to disappoint their fans ..so.
( Game time is 7 p.m ) GRADY 30, MCCAULLEY 22

Sands (5-1) at Roby (3-3)
The big question on this game is how Sands will react 

after its first loss of the season after winning five 
games, Forsan contained super back Robby Creswell 
and blanked the Mustangs...now the test comes as the 
Wild Hosses hit the road and gallop into the Lions’ 
den . Roby lost to district rival Klondike, hurting itself 
with four interceptions , look for a high-scoring game 
here with the Roby air attack back in gear, just enough 
to nip Sands (Game time is 7:30 p m.) ROBY 27, 
SANIXS 14

Lam esa (1-4)
rrt AAonahom (5-1)'

Lamesa is playing in a district just short of one in the 
N FL  there are no easy games as four teams from this 
league are rated among the state’s top 30 Monahans 
is one them, mainly because of Ricky Boysaw who 
should go over 1,000 yards against the Tors.. . he’s got 
991 entering the game fcr a 7.5 average...Monahans is 
No 2 in the league behind Sweetwater in offense...Tors 
are led by Steve Alexander...tough game for Lamesa, 
with no help playing away from home. (Game time is 8 
p m .) .MONAHANS3I, l.AMESA 10

Stanton (3-3) at M iles (2-4)
Stanton snapped a three-game losing streak with an 

easy win over Eldorado in its district opener. ..Miles 
took it on the chin, last week, losing 61-0 to Wall...man 
to watch is Bulldog quarterback Kalinas who is majn 
cog in Miles offense Stanton is much improved in 
offensive area in past two games ..coach Steve Park 
now working on getting containment to stop the big 
play which has scored three times in two games 
against the Buffs...Stanton goes 2-0 with a victory 
here.(Gametimeis7:30p m .) STANTON 27, MILES 12

Roscoe (4-2) at Forsan (4-1-1)
Forsan jumps right out of the fire into the frying 

pan ..after beating Sands 24-0 in a very important 
game, the Buffs have to face pre-season favorite 
Roscoe both teams used to play AA football but are 
now in A doing quite well Forsan started off slowly 
this year but size and hard work has paid off Roscoe 
won this league last year and they won’t give it up 
easily...nod to the Buffs, the*home team and hungry. 
(Game time is8 p m.) FORSAN 20. ROSCOE 13

G arden  City (4-2) 
at Bronte (2-4)

Garden City has won three straight, all coming in 
district play to give the Bearkats a big boost...this 
week the opponent is Bronte, a team that nipped 
Forsan 6-3 in season opener...Kats have adjusted well 
to loss of Billy Kelso as Richard Batla has taken to the 
air...he hit IS of 18 throws of over 200 yards last 
week Longhorns are always well-coached and tough 
to beat at home, momentum is on side of visitors, 
however (Game time is7:30 p.m.) GARDEN CITY 23, 
BRONTE 18

G reen w oo d  (2-4) 
at Irion Co. (1-5)

Greenwood has obviously learned something from its 
early season opposition, winning two straight in league 
play to Jump right back in the race...opponent this 
week is Irion Co. which possesses good size and a 
fullback-oriented offense like Water Valley...Rangers 
counter with Mr. Offenae, Stu Burleaon, and improving 
defense...Rangers make it three straight. (Game time 
is 7:30 p.m.) GREENWOOD 28. IRION CO. •

Ozono (5-1) at C C ity (3-3)
Talking about a team coming akmg in leaps and 

bounds...the Wolves — traditionaily a second half team 
— are playing solid football, as evideoMd in 38-0 
manhamfinf of Coahoma in front o f a Bulldog 
homecoming audience...Larry Hamilton has become 
an offensive spark along with QB Doug Chit- 
sey...defense is solid...Osona hadn't lost a game until 
Ballinger bolted to a two-touchdown victory...a win 
here kee|M the Wolves in the league race...they’ll be up 
to the challenge. (Game time ta7:30D.m.) COLORADO 
a w 4 » . t w j R A i a ^  -------- -
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Steers test Cougar's pride
By GREG JAKLEWICZ 

Sports Editor
ABILENE — The scene is 10:30 p.m. 

Friday. ’Ihe stands are now empty, littered 
with concession debris. The lights shine 
down on 100 yards of grass. In the dressing 
rooms, one team is celebrating. ’The other, 
contemplates defeat. It was indeed a hard- 
fought game.

Such could be the description of P.E. 
Shotwell Stadium tonight after the visiting 
Big Spring Steers battle the Cooper 
Cougars. Projected to be a very emoticnal 
game, the contest is one that has not always 
meant much to either team in recent years.

Cooper enters tonight’s game with a 1-5 
slate. That comes as a shocker since the 
Coogs are one of the top teams in District 4- 
AAAAA year-in, year-out. Big Spring rolls 
into town at 4-2, their best mark since 1970. 
For a dozen years, this game has resemWed 
more of a rout than a football game. But 
expect that to change tonight, fans.

The Cougars have Hashed signs of 
brillance along the way. TTiey lost 21-14 to 
AAAA powerhouse Brownwood and scored 
an apparent tying touchdown against then 
No. 4 ranked San Angelo only to have it 
erased by a penalty. From that point, its has 
been downhill for the Coogs.

Odessa ran off to a 34-8 victory at home 
and then Midland, 0-2 in district play, in
vaded usually comfy Shotwell and claimed a 
9-6 upset win. Now the critics are crying for 
coach Ray Overston's neck and this game is 
vital to his future at the helm of Abilene’s 
sou thside school.

Big Spring enters on another a higher 
note The Steers have won two straight, 
upending Odessa 10-7 last week A win here 
would give rebuilding Big Spring even more 
confidence and build momentum for a 
homecoming tangle next week with Midland 
Lee

The Coogs have run out of the veer all year 
but may return to their old wing-T set or the 
power-1. Running backs Allen Gunter and 
Michael T Royals are the biggest twosome 
in the league and a good tandem, com

parable to Permian’s Mike Troglin-Britt 
Hager duo. Combined, the two Cooper backs 
have racked up 854 yards on the ground. Big 
Spring has just 725 as a team.

Tommy Tarr is the quarterback, playing 
the position as a starter for the first year. 
When he’s not optioning off the football, he 
likes to throw to Derrick Wilson who has 
caught nine for 149 yards.

“ Tarr is a go(>d operator,’ ’ says Big 
Spring coach Quinn Eudy. “ They are down 
on him because of their record, not how the 
kid is”

“ The pass is something they’ll work on,”  
he continued, saying that Tarr ’s favorite 
route is along the sidelines. “ If they change 
offense, they’ll probably go back to the 
wing-T or power-I. We’ll play against 
whatever they show up with. We’ve got to be 
ready for any surprises.”

Overton hinted at a change in offense for 
the Coogs after the loss to Midland but like 
the NFL media blackout, what Cooper has 
done this week in practice is a mystery.

On defense, the Coogs have good size 
Across the offensive front five. Cooper 
averages a solid 196 per man. 'The defense 
has given up a lot of yardage, falling to 
seventh in the league standings of late.

Eudy says Cooper likes to stunt rather 
than read, making the Cougars a “ come 
getcha type defense”

As for Big Spring, the Steers are coming 
off another week of improving offensive 
football. Big Spring drove to two scores and 
came close to a third on sophomore Jay 
Pirkle’s 57-yard burst late in the game. 
Eudy, however, was content to run out the 
clock rather than risk a mistake that would 
ruin a hard night’s work.

Danny Stephen still leads the team in 
rushing yardage with 209 but junior Eric 
Sherman is r i^ t  behind with 197 and Pirkle 
at 193.

The Steers didn't pass much against 
Odessa but that was the game plan. Look for 
Big Spring to alternate with quarterbacks 
Adam Rodriquez and Dean Gartman, 
sticking with the man who moves the team

Big Spring— C ooper Rosters

Steers Cougars
Alan Travino Wide Receiver Mika Arnold
Johnny Smllhwick Left Tackle Tim Tltompson
Danny Arista Left Guard Jay Hanson
Emmitt Bartee 0) Center Tracey Mundsn
David Moore c Right Guard Bryan Lea
Doug Walker 0)

•0* Right Tackle Frank Alcazar
John Roainar Tight End John Burgas
Dale Crenshaw KJ Wide Receiver
Adam Rodriquez Quarterback Tommy Tarr
Danny Stephan Fullback Micitaal Royals
Eric Sherman Tailback Allan Guntar

Kaat Wilkins Left End Clay Clemons
Doug Walker Left Tackle Marc Harnandaz
Pat Burke <D Noseguard David Dalbart
Monty Lamb iA Right Tackle Paul Baals
Carl Green c0) Right End Mika Nall
George Bancroft *Oee0) Linebacker Kant Strain
Danny Stephan a Linebacker Dean Barry
Scott Eggleston Left Cornarback Kurt Parker
Eric Sherman Right Cornerback Allan Gunter
Jay Pirkle Safety David Knapp
Alan Travino Safety Alan Colyer

the best When the ball goes in the air, shifty 
Dale Oenshaw and dependable Robert 
Porras are the two favorite targets.

Steers defense still is No 2 in the league, 
giving up 185 yards grudgingly each game 
Anchor this week is right defensive tackle 
Monty Lamb who won the top defensive

player award.

Pirkle now leads the loop in punting with a 
40 4 average on 37 kicks The kicking game 
— with Carl Green connecting on three big 
field goals this year — is a big plus in Big 
Spring's favor.

PRESENTING A STRONG CASE FOR n iE  DEFENSE 
...defensive tackle Monty l>amb lifts Steer spirits

HtfSM  pOM* St  M rat JtSIM rici

'Lucky' Cards 
face old mate
MILWAUKEE (A P ) — Whitey Herzog, manager of the 

St. Louis Cardinals, stood along the third base line at 
windswept Milwaukee County Stadium on ’Thursday, 
feeling like a lucky man.

In the Hrst two games of the 1982 World Series at St 
Louis, the Cardinals had won one, and lost one.

“ I have to be pleased with a split, th o u ^  in view of the 
fact that our starting pitching was not dotMthat wall, and 
we haven’t had any Idts from our No. 9 o r4 Utters.'*

The Cardinals held a brief workout early Tlnaaday 
afternoon at Milwaukee, where temperatures were in the 
low SOs with a strong wind. Milwaukee Manager Harvey 
Kuenn gave the Brewers the day off.

O P E N  8 TO 6 M O N .-FR I 
T I L L  1 2  N O ON 
S A T U R D A Y

Lomb is so 
'boohooad'

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
SporU Eldllor

One thing Monty is not is a lamb on defense.
After taking the Top Steer Award as the game’s most 

outstanding defspaiMa O te a a  Bron
chos, Big S p r l iH lg f^ H o r !W B n 7 "M w ty l j I r n D  an
nounced his arrival as a lion among defensive personnel 

Lamb is making his debut as a starter for the Steers this 
year His rookie year is going well for No. 64, with a strong 
spring and pre-season workout behind him.

Although he would like to relish last week’s award, 
l>amb is smart enough to realize honors are won week to 
week Tonight the opponent is Cooper High and he and the 
Steers are ready for the Coogs 

“ W ere  still excited,”  he promises, saying that 
momentum has built up with each practice session 
’ ’Monday and Tuesday we didn’t have as much ex
citement as we have l ^ n  but there was some new of
fensive stuff we had to ̂ et used to. It took awhile. ”

I.amb’s job is defensive and he’s one of thMe guys In the 
trenches that often gets overlooked. “ Between me, the 
noseguard and the other tackle, we have are supposed to 
get everything that comes up through the middle It 
depends a lot on what technique we’re ^ a y ii^  If it’s four 
on in, we get the inside stuff. If it’s flve, we get con
tainment outside.”

______________(See ‘Ilard work* on pageS-Bi

O V E R  O N E  M ILLIO N  P A R T S  IN S T O C K

O n e .

SUPERMARKET
On* Mil* North of Intoritoto 70 

on Snprfor Nif K«oy

! C I A T “
WindsiiieM'

4  i l  9 5
Motors 1 4

S A L E !
L E T  US

M AKE YOUR CAR RUN LIKE 
NEW  AG AIN, WITH A L A T E  
M O D E L  L O W  M I L E A G E  
ENGINE A S S E M B LY .

/ CALL 
 ̂ 267-1666

SALEl
Game Ihree of the Series was scheduled for Friday 

night (7:30 p.m. CDT), with Joaquin Andhijarof St. Louis 
pitching against Pete Vuckovich at Milwaiitee.

'The Brewers won the opener KMl as (}ard i right-hander 
Bob Forsch failed in his starting role, gHring up four 
earned rum on 10 hits in 52-8 inninfi. On Wedaesdsy 
night, the Cards won 5-4 in the eighth inning, long after 
starter John Stuper had left. Stuper lasted into the fifth 
Inning, giving up four ru n  on six tits.

During Ihoae two games, Keith Hem anda, the Car
dinals' No. I hitter, and cleanup man (Seorge Hamkick 
both were 04or-7 wltti a walk a p i^ .

Herzog w u  relying on A n d u ^  to put a stop to St. L o iis ’ 
pitching woes. Anhijar, acquhwd from Houeton for Toqy 
Scott in June 1981, was the Cards’ aoe tMa aaasnn with a 
record at IS-IO and an ERA o f 3.47. H ie  r i^ -h an d er was 
the winoer in the final game of St. Louis’ throe-game 
sweep of Atlanta in the Natianal Leagaa Ghampionsliip 
Series, yielding six hits and two runs in 8^3 tamings.

''Andqjar had 10 starts where we scored two runs or 
leas, and he didn’t get any decision out of any o f them,”

■or m
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the wise forecasters say
Prevlout Quett Pickers 

Don Davis (16-8) Harold Wilder (14-8)
Quy V. Speck (10-14) Don Fisher (14-8) 
Wayne Carroll (22-6)

Bob Brock Sports Editor KBST
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Forsan Roscoa Roscoa Forsan Forsan Forsan Roscoe Roscoe Roscoe Roscoe

Klondike Klondika Klondika Klondike Loraina Klondike Klondike Klondike Klondike Klondike

Crane Crana Crane Crane Coahoma Crane Coahonna Crane Crane Crane

Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton

Sandh Sands Sands Sands Sands Sands Sands Sands Roby Sands

Monahans Mor\ahans Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans
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Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama A labama A labama

NorthCarolina NorthCarolina NorthCarolina NorthCarolina NorthCarolina NorthCarolina NorthCarolina North Carolina NorthCarolina North Carolina

use use use Stanford use Stanford Stanford Stanford use Stanford

Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi TCU TCU Mississippi TCU Mississippi Mississippi

UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA California UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA

SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU

Baylor Baylor Texas A ^ A Baylor Texas A ^ A Baylor Baylor Texas A&M Texas A&M Baylor

Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech TexasTach
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TexasTach TexasTech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech

Ace relievers sit 
in anticipation

(Continurd from page l-B)

Herzog said. “ And that ain't bad.
“ Our ballclub alone is probably the reason he won't get 

any consideration (for the Cy Young Aw ard )," Herzog 
said "We didn't score runs. He could have been 12-3 at one 
point this season."

The right-handed Vuckovich was Kuenn’s ace this 
season with an 18-6 record. Vuckovich, a former Cardinal, 
was 14-4 last season for Milwaukee, and over the past two 
years h u  the best winning paroanuige in baseball, .7W.

Vuckovich, who came to Milwaukee in the same trade 
that also sent Rollie Fingers and Ted Simmons from St. 
Louis to the Brewers, made two appearances in 
Milwaukee’s five-game victory over California in the 
American League playotfs. He was a 4-2 loser in Game 
Two at Anaheim, although he pitched a six-hitter, and he 
got no decision after working 61-3 innings in Milwaukee’s 
pennant<linching 4-3 victory in Game Five.

While Hernan^z and Hendrick have been struggling 
during the Series, the Cardinals have gotten a welcome 
boost from catcher Darrell Porter, who hit only .231 
during the season but was St. Louis' playoff MVP.

“ We got off to a 14-4 start last year until Darrell got 
hurt." Herzog said. “ And we wound up 30-20 when the 
strike started That means w e ’re a .500 team without him. 
He was the key to everything we wanted to do."

Porter, who came to St. Louis from Kansas City as a 
free agent in 1980, had two of the three hits off Milwaukee 
lefty Mike Caldwell in Game One and his two-run double 
in the sixth inning of Game Two tied the score 4-4

With the game on the line Wednesday night, Kuenn 
chose to go to reliever Pete Ladd in the decisive eighth 
inning rather than injured relief ace Rollie Fingers. 
During the playoffs. Kuenn had used Ladd three times, 
and the rookie retired all 10 batters he faced, but Wed
nesday night. Ladd walked in the winning run.

"This situation was one Pete Ladd w ^ d  have come in 
in anyhow," said Fingers, who is available for one inning 
at a time, although he still is recuperating from a tom 
muscle.

" I  woukki't have come in in that situation. Harvey 
hasn't been using m ein  tie situations. I only come in when 
w e 're  ahead,”  Fingers said.

Meanwhile, Herzog went to Sutter, who shut the door on 
Milwaukee over the final 21-3 innings to give St. Louis the 
time it needed to even the Series.

" I  hope I need to use Sutter every day," Herzog said. “ It 
means we're winning. I was afraid that after the First 
game, we’d never see Sutter."

No cash for NY marathoners

Auoc tbd P riM  pfioto

SUPER DUPER SUTTER — St. Louis Cardinals relief ace 
Bruce Sutter enjoys himself before having to face Milwaukee 
lumberyard again as the World Series begins again Friday 
night.

NEW YCtftK (A P ) — Fred Lebow, director of the New 
York City Marathon, disclosed Thur^ay that there would 
not be any prize money for the Oct. 24 race.

" I ’m d e ^ y  disappointed,”  Lebow said. “ As close as 
two weeks ago, I thought there would be.”

However, Lebow said that after consultations with The 
Athletics Congress, the national governing body for track 
and field, and city ofTicials, the Board of Directors of the 
New York Road Runners Gub, organizers of the 26-mile, 
385-yard race, voted unanimously against authorizing 
financial rewards. _

Lebow acknowledged that the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation, the world governing body for the 
sporU h|i4apiirQve4imBl4wXMwardB for track and field

lO reece, fast month, but' 
added, “The particulars were not clearly established for 
road racing."

“ We had hoped to change our rules,”  said Lebow, “ but 
there are so many elements to be concerned about. We 
don’t want to jeopardize the status of our athletes. We 
have to consider them first. We can’t afford to gamble 
when we don’t have clear-cut guidelines from our 
association (TAC ) or the lA A F ”

The meet director said that it was too close to the in
ternational race "to  try and coordinate the monetary 
rewards with all the participating countries (65) ”

Lebow’s reference to jeopardizing the status of the 
athletes referred to the 1M4 Olympic Games at Los 
Angeles. Under present rules of the International Olympic 
Committee, professional athletes are not permitted to 
participate in the Games, and accepting prize money 
would make them pros now.

“ The risk of monetary rewards at this time is greater 
than the benefits that might ta  gained," explained Gordon 
Davis, commissioner of the New York City Department of 
Parks. “ It might be all right in a year or two.

“ But we thought it best now not to go the route of prize 
money. That is not an ironclad position. It could change in 
the future”

Without prize money, the organizers will continue their 
hypocritical but widely accepted policy of paying under- 
the-table money to the leading runners 

The top men’s runners will include Alberto Salazar, two- 
time winno' of the New York City Marathon and owner of 
the fastest time in history, 2 hours, 8 minutes, 13 seconds; 
Dick Beardsley, runner-up to Salazar in this year's Boston 
Marathon; 1972 Olympic champion Frank Shorter; 
Finland’s Lasse Viren, two-time Olympic gold medalist in 
the 5,000-meter and 10,000-meter events, and Mexico’s 
Rodolfo Gomez, unbeaten in three marathons this year.

Among the leading women will be Norway’s Grete 
Waitz, winner of three New York City Marathons, all in 
record time; West Germany's Charlotte Teske, the 1982 
Boston Marathon champion, and New Zealand’s Lorraine 
Moller, a bronze medalist in the 1,500 and 3,000 at this 
month’s Commonwealth Games in Brisbane, Australia

H e ra ld  W a n t A d s  
W ill G e t R e s u lt s !  
P h o n e  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 ““

Friday’s Game 3 Starters

Pete Vuckovich Jooquin Andujar 
(18-6) (15 -10 )

Game Time is 7:30 p .m . CDT

Winterizer
for
established
lawns

Bartender: Hayes not drunk before arrest
DALLAS (AP)  —  A b a im td K  u y * (bmMr Dallas 

Cowboy wide receiver Bob H a ^  was not dnnk when be 
left a reataurant ahortly iM art be was aneated for 
(hiving wMIe iatoaicated. vx

Tbe teatlmoay by Stove Hanaen came Thurdny after
Coiinty Criming Court Judao George Sbeplierd denied a 

'  imiatriJ.. d e fe n se  m o tio n  f o r  a  L — --------
D e fe ia e  a tto rn e y  P r a n k  Ja c k s o n  m a d e  th e  m o tio n  

b e c a ia e  o f th e  a rre e tln g  o ffic e r’ e eh oo tin g  d e a th  W ed- 
n ee de y n lU it .

a t y  p a tro im a n  S ta n le y  J .  S h o r t , w h o  a rre a te d  H a y e a  on

June 7, accidentally shot himself in the cheat Wednesday 
' while demonatrating an automatic pistol to fHenda.

Hanaen, S7, said he served thinks to Hayea and a conpla 
who accompanied him to the reataurant 

Hie bartender described the man and woman with 
Hayea as intoxicated, but said, "Bob was taking care of 
the two people be had brought in with trim."

Hayea toM Jurors in the second day of Ms trial Wed
nesday that he was taking tbe c o u ^  home after leaving 
the reetaurant but had rnfftculty la (hiving becaii I tbe
woman kept bumping into him.

WMMlzer Hilps BMid A Vigorous 
Root Systtm During The Winter On 
AR Types Of GrassesI

ferti-lome
O w ' t  I H  f M T  ~ f M "  F M -

JOHN DAVIS 
FEED STORE

— flacn IfS*—
Lind .UesInyD— H- 187-64II.

THIS WEEKEND ON

O C TO B E R  16 & 17

n t

CANADIAN
FO O TB A LL
There's live CFL action 
Saturday when the 
Edmonton Esk(mostake 
on the Montreal 
Concordes at 12:30 P.M

W OT
FALL
FINALS
International 
competitors like 
Johan Kriek, 
Tomas Smid and 
Jose-LuisClerc 
have qualified 
for competition 
live from Italy, 
Saturday and 
Sunday at 9 AM 
each day.

SATURDAY 
N IG H T AT 
TH E  FIGH TS
Robbie Sims vs. Clint 
Jackson Saturday at 7:30 
PM in the new fall series.

711024 Hour CsMo

Big Spring CaMe T V  Inc. 
2006 S . Biniwell Lane 
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Money on the table at NFL talks
COCKEYSVILLE, Md. (A P ) — Money, the hardest nut 

to crack in tte  National Football League players' strike, is 
on the bargaining table today. And Sam K a ^ l just may be 
the nutcracker.

The feisty 73-year-old San Francisco lawyer had 
negotiators for the owners and players meeting for nearly 
21 hours before calling a four-hour recess this morning. 
And one source monitoring the talks said Kagel was 
“ knocking heads, twisting arms, pushing them together’ ’ 
in his effort to end the strike which today entered its 2Sth 
day and has knocked out four of the 16 regular-season 
weekends.

Kagel denied lliursday a rumor that a settlement is 
near, and appeared as fresh as he did when he arrived in 
this Baltimore suburb Tuesday night, vowing to "tire 
them out before they tire me out ”

As Thursday bwame Friday, negotiations on non
economic issues continued as bargainers fell behind 
Kagel’s timetable that originally called for talks on 
money matters to begin shortly after midnight. A source 
close to the negotiations w a rn ^  no to read too much into 
the delay “ There is much material to be reviewed and the 
process is taking longer than expected,’ ’ he said.

Kagel commanded both sides — union chief Ed Garvey, 
owners’ top negotiator Jack Donlan and their aides — to

address the union’s demand for a wage scale and a central 
salary fund, the two issues which have kept the owners’ 
hackles raised ever since they were first proposed The 
owners have insisted all along on maintaining the existing 
system — individually negotiated contracts.

Upon his arrival Tuesday night, Kagel brought the sides 
together for 2'^ hours Then he began his war of attrition 
with 19 hours of bargaining on W e^esday. On Thursday 
he got them started again at 9 a m. and recessed shortly 
beforeCa.m. today and ordered both sides back at 10a.m.

“ That’s what’s amazing about Kagel,’ ’ said Jim Miller, 
the Management Council’s public relations director. “ He 
just keeps going and going with the same kind of en 
thusiasm. If he keeps this up for a couple of days he's 
really exceptional.’ ’

Kagel nnaintained his virtually airtight news blackout 
Thursday, appearing only once for a news briefing that 
lasted less than a minute.

He repeated — verbatim — his single-sentence 
statement of Wednesday that both sides were examining 
proposals and counter proposals and continuing their 
negotiating.

TTien, with one more sentence, he emphatically knocked 
down a cable television network report that a settlement 
wa-s imminent.

And, Tinally, as he strolled down the corridor toward the 
sealed-off negotiating room, he commented off-handedly: 
" I t  takes nine months to have a baby. It ’ ll take a few more 
days to work out a thing like this.’ ’

But there apparently was significant progren toward 
resolving the non-economic issues during H iunday ’s 
morning and afternoon sessions, “ ’ntere has been a good 
deal of give-and-take by both sides,’ ’ a source at the talks 
told The Associated Press. “ There has definitely been 
some movement.’ ’

“ He is building momentum,’ ’ another source privy to 
the negotiations said of Kagel’s orchestration of the talks. 
'He is getting agreements on a phrase here and a 

paragraph there, building in them the confidence they can 
come together on a number of issues.

“ 'rhere has been some progress,”  the second source 
continued. But he caution^; “ H iere are still too many 
issues here and on the outside that could upset things.”

The magic number in the wage talks is 91.6 billion. H ie 
union wants it in four years, tied to incentive and per
formance bonuses, a minimum wage scale and the 
creation of a central fund from which all salaries would be 
paid. The owners have offered it in a five-year package, 
but without the fixed scale and the independmtly ad
ministered fund.

AH-stars would rather be playing for keeps
WASHINGTON (P )  — Linebacker Harry Carson of the 

New York Giants says he would prefer to be in New York 
this week rather than in the nation's capital 

“ Bease and Mark and I would rather be back at Giants 
Stadium with a new agreed-to contract getting ready for 
the Super Bowl track,'’ Carson said Thursday. “ Since we 
can’t be there, we are here ’ ’

Teammates Beasley Reece, a safety, and Mark Haynes, 
a cornerback, said they agreed totally with Carson.

The trio made their comments after the second day of 
workouts by the NFL Players Association NFC East all- 
star team, which will play Sunday against a team of AFC 
East all-stars.

The contest, originally scheduled for 4 p in EUT in

RFK Stadium, has been changed to 1 p.m. to avoid conflict 
with the World Series on television.

Still, there hasn't been much fan response to both the 
game in Washington and the one in Los Angeles the 
following night, both of which are union-sponsored. 
Promoters of the Washington game say they've only sold 
4,000 to 5,000 tickets for the 55,000-seat RFK Stadium — 
about 10,000 below the financial break-even point. In Los 
Angeles, a spokesman at the Memorial Coliseum box 
office said 40 tickets had been sold for the Monday night 
game in the 100,000 seat stadium

NFC East Coach Chris Hanburger, a form er 
Washington Redskins linebacker, said he was not worried 
by the light turnout for the practice Only 27 players

showed up for the workout, although 39 were present for 
the afttTiiiwn session by the AFC East.

Quarterback Bob Avellini of the Chicago Bears, running 
buck John Riggins and punter Mark Moseley of the 
Washington Redskins attended Wednesday’s NFC session 
but were not there Thursday.

Despite the lack of players, quarterback Gary 
Danielson of the Detroit Lions said the practice went very 
well “ It would take us three weeks in a regular camp to 
do what we have done in three days. Of course, we don’t 
have a lot of rookies and the veterans can grasp what 
we're doing right away."

Hanixirger also praised the players for the workout they
had

Herald photo by James I ley

BACK AT YOU. BRONCHO — B.SIIS front liner Syliva Ran
dle (1.5) gels over the net to reject a shtK from Odessa's Sissy 
Hinojos (10). Big Spring won the District 4-AAA.AA match 
15-12, 9-15, 1.5-4 Thursday night.

BSHS spikers 
bust up Broncs

ByGREt; JAKLKW K Z 
Sports Editor

With all the clenched fists 
and swinging forearms, you 
wouid have thought there 
was a big fistfight Thursday 
night. It was, however sports 
fans, a district volleyball 
match between Big Spring 
and Odessa

There were no black eyes 
or puffy cheeks but the I>ady 
Steers and Bronchos 
engaged in a free for-all over 
the net separating the two 
teams, with B ig  Spring 
landing the most fatal blows 
in a three-set 15-12, 9-15, 15-4 
victory in the BSHS gym

The win boosts coach 
Becky Holliday's crew to 2-1 
in second half play and drops 
Odessa out of the race with a 
1-2 mark. Big Spring travels 
to Cooper 'Tuesday for its 
next net encounter

Spikes with a lot of punch 
behind them were the rule 
Thursday night The hardest 
hitter most definitely was 
Broncho Renee Pierce but 
Big Spring had the edge on 
numbers and therefore won 
for the fourth time in its Iasi 
six matches.

Pierce was a murderess at 
the net. Every set that came 
her way traveled at the 
speed of sound across the 
net, devastating any Lady 
Steer in its path When Big 
Spring stayed on offense 
however, those sets didn’t 
get to Miss Pierce and 
Broncs suffered the con
sequences

“ She is a very fine little 
players,”  agreed Holliday. 
“ But once we stayed on 
offense, she did have a 
chance to hit her shots. We 
just had more hitters than 
they did all-around ”

In the first and third sets — 
when BSHS played offensive 
vo lleyball — the power 
spikes were going the other 
direction Shell Rutledge and 
Paul Spears were climbing 
the net like Spiderman 
re jecting and d irecting 
anything they could get their 
fistsan.

Big Spring opened the 
match by falling behind 3-0 
Spears then blasted her first 
shot of the night and the 
Lady Steers were off and 
gunning

The difference the rest of 
the set was Rutledge Odessa 
had a knack of putting their 
seta too king When they 
floated too close to the net, 
Rutledge leaped up and 
slammed them back at the 
Broncs. In one stretch, she 
scored three points for her 
team with the same move. 
Odessa dosed to within 13-11 
late ia the set but a Mock by 
Monette Wise and a winning 
serve by Sylvia Randle won 
for BSHS.

Again la the second set, the 
Lady Steers <k îp|Md behind 
bat ralliod into an M  load on 
aaother Randle aerve.

---  * ** rJ _

Broncs rolled to a 15-9 vic
tory.

The decisive third set was 
all Big Spring, in between an 
occasion bomb by Pierce 
l.eslye Overton entered the 
set midway through and 
zinged four winners to propel 
the Lady .Steers into a 10-3 
lead It was all over from 
there

Both teams had erractic 
nights at the service line. 
Either the serves rocketed 
across the net on a line or 
never made it over Not less 
than 26 serves by the two 
teams hit net

Big Spring also won the 
junior varsity game, 
downing the Broncs 15-11, 15- 
4 as Beverly Tubb scored 
seven points in the opener 
and Debbie Hoguin the same 
in the winner Offensive 
standout was Sheri Graham 
while Debbie Donelson 
sparkled on defense

The freshman blasted 
l.amesa 15-11. 15-7, beating 
the Tors for the first time 
since the team was in 
seventh grade. Kerri Myrick 
scored nine points and 
Monique Jones and Tammi 
Green played good all 
around games as Big Spring 
improved to 19-5.

A cco rd in g  to
B iop h ys ic is t, the 
average person uses 
between 5% k 10% of his 
mental potential The 
human brain has an in 
formation density of lo 
to 100,000,000 units per 
square inch, a storage 
ca p a c ity  o f
lOO.Otn 000.000 suffi
cient storage to learn all 
of the knowledge in the 
world & have room to 
spare!

Would you like to use 
10% of your mental 
potential’  Then here’s 
what you need to do: 
Learn 25 new facts a se
cond. 8 hrs. a day for 40 
y rs . or pu tting it 
simpler, 720,000 new 
facts a day for 40years! 

*  *  *
It’s a fact that BIG 

S P R IN G  SEED  k 
CHEMICAL. 602 N E 
2nd could feed 3,000 
horses. 2.000 cows. 150 
dogs. 100 cats, rabbits, 
pigs, chickens, sheep k 
f i^ ,  a herd of deer It 
several covies of quail 
... k still have potential 
left! Our goal is to give 
outstanding serv ice. 
Check with us first for 
a ll  you r  needs. 
Stoneware feeders k 
drinkers now in stock.
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ACROSS 
1 Baginning 
5 Alflrmad 

tolamnly
10 Oaf—
14 Qalllmaulry
15 Critarlon
16 “I —  naw 

haavan..."
17 Rainy-day 

aM
20 Eur. nallon
21 Elamant
22 Atallar 

Ham
23 Dallvari. 

thaologi' 
cally

25 Vary good
grada 

26 Brainchild

27 Zut — 1 
(Franch ax- 
da ma Mon)

29 Couraga
31 Claaale 

work
32 Wrath
35 FDR atiac- 

latlgyi
39 Fraodlan 

concama
40 —  up 

(ralaxad)
41 Long Ibna 

parted
42 Fragranca
43 —  Morgana
45 Makas

pointa
46 Arthurian 

mlllau

DENNIS THE MENACi

51 Noal
52 SawHka 

part
54 Olaclartum 

atuff
55 Sacond-rata 

lawyar
56 Hite 

nackwaar
59 Qatar 

author
60 Night alghi
61 Balond
62 ChHIa
63 OU thrall

DOWN 
1 Oroom'a 

gift
! Draaai

Yaatarday'a Puzzle Solvad:

ll'IMJ

2 braea shape
3 Btewoutt
4 Biblical 

land
5 Diagram
6 Emulates 

Panalopa
7 Draft 

claaslfl- 
catten

6 Croissant 
9 "30"

10 Thais, 
Vlatnamasa. 
ate.

11 Slip away
12 Bird sound
13 In advance 
16 “Patar Pan"

pirate

19 Kook
24 OMNorsa 

literary 
coBactlon

25 Aik man
27 Tranamog-

rtfy
26 FIbbad
29 FTs 

praoadar
30 Pttchin
31 gbtr
32 Draamars
33 Oldcar
34 FWvaatlng 

bird
36 Itarata
37 Dinar sign
36 Behind
42 Shakaup
43 Cotnadlas
44 Nanking 

nanny
45 Bum with 

liquid
46 Brief 

appearance
47 Cli^m - 

navigate
46 Labyrinth 

sHa
49 Vast 

sxpansa
50 —  Haute
52 Hang-up
53 Balga
56 Qotchal
57 Biochemical 

suffix

i
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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'Jeffy'i not very brave. Mommy. He looks 

inside his sandwich before he eats it."
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rORECAST FOR 8ATURDAT, OCT. 16, 19S2

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wonderful day to carry 
through with any promiaaa that you have made to anyone. 
Be on the alert for carrying through with the regular 
duties that can make life worthwhile.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Try to understand the 
views of others and you will get along better with them. 
Take exerciae to improve your health.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Consult with experts and 
make long-range plant for the future. Save time for enter
tainment in the evening.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) Ideal day to clear up the 
accumulated tasks awaiting your attention. Improve your 
talents and please others.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good time 
to study your home and make needed repairs. Take extra 
steps to pleaae loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle a difficult problem ear
ly in the day and then you can go about other matters 
with a peaceful mind. Be sensible.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A good day to add to your 
possessiona. Listen to advice of trusted friend and be sure 
to follow it. Improve your appearance.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You are magnetic today 
and can easily get others to go along with your ideas. 
Make improvements to property for added comfort.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study whatever is con
fusing to you and get at the truth of any situation. Ex
press happiness with congenials.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be more outgoing 
and visit as many true friends as you can and show affec
tion for them in some way.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study your position 
with friends carefully and figure out how to have more 
harmony. Show that you have wisdom.

AQUARIUS iJan. 21 to Peb. 19) Good day to handle 
public affairs of worth. Contact an influential person for 
the support you need in a business project.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study how to operate more 
successfully at business. Devote the evening to the one 
you love and show much attention to this person

IF  YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D AY  he or she will 
be so full of curiosity that it is important a good education 
is given your clever progeny One who will unusual charm 
and will easily attract others. There is determination in 
this chart that can spell great success.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
o f your life is largely up to you!
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t  H transactions
baseball

N ■ 1
BA S K B TS ALL
Natienal Maskefball Associatian

Hard work, coaches, community spark BSHS

P la y o f f s

Tu *»0 «v '90«m «
Milwauke# K),St LouisO 

W ad V's O •
St Louis 5, Milwaukea 4, ser^s tied 

a t l t.
Frida v'sOa mas

St. Louis (Anduiar Is tO) at 
Mitwaukaa (Vuckovich 18A). I  X p .m  
E O T
Saturday'sOama

St. Louis at Milwaukea 
Sunday'sOama

St Louis at Mitwaukaa 
Tuesday, October If

Milwaukea at St. Louis, (n ), if 
necessary
Wednesday, October 20

Milwaukee at St. Louis, (n ), if 
necessary

BOSTON C E L T IC S -C u t  Tony Guy, 
Perry Moss and Panogoti Oiannakis, 
guards.
H O CKEY
National Hockey League

NEW  JE R S EY  DEVIL$~Assigned 
Joe Cirella, defenseman, to the 
Oshawa Generals of the Ontario 
Hockey Association.
CO LLEG E

E V A N G E L — A n n  ou need the 
resignation of Denny Duron, head 
football coach, effective at the end of 
this season

NBA
Exhibition Schedule 

T  hu rsda/s Ga mes
Washington 112, Milwaukeeff 
New Jersey 93, New York 83 
LosAr>geies 1^, Indianapolis 103 
Philadelphia 113, Dallas 94 
Phoenix 103, Golden State 1Q1

(C o n tinued  from  page l-B )
Anything new in workouts for the defense?
“ Crach has stressed hard on our pass rush because we 

haven’t been getting in there," he responded. "Against 
Cemper, they say we have to hit and wrap up because 
they’re the biggest runner w e ’ve faced all year."

Workout consist of a variety of drills, designed to im
prove the front line’s quickness, mobility and strength. 
’The object is out-think the offensive lineman across from 
him, get him out of the way and then tackle either the 
ballcarrier or apply pressure to the quarterback.

Big Spring has been tough on defense all year, but it’s an 
accomplishment due to hard work. “ They’ve improved a 
lot since the first gam e," Lamb says of the men around 
him. “ We’ve (Carl Green, Doug Walker, Pat Burke, Lamb 
and Keat Wilkins) cornea long ways...coach (Alan) Bollig 
has worked on the TN T ’s real well”

The line’s job is not to let anything by but in case that 
does happen. Lamb says it’ s nice to have linebackers like 
Danny Stephen and Getrge Bancroft waiting in the wings.

“ If anything gets through, the linebackers are there," 
he says “ And they very rarely get through those guys. 
George and Danny have started since they were 
sophomores”

Not too many Steers have that kind of experience but 
the success has still come with “ new”  (riayers in BSHS

miforms. “ The people that have come back are doing just 
as good as anyone,”  Lamb agrees. Why are they back? 
“ Most of them didn’t want to miss out on their senior year. 
They’ve gotten into everything before they get out They 
didn’t know what kind o f program we were going to have 
last spring”

The program has been great. Lamb points out quickly. 
“ It ’s b^ause of coach (Quinn) Eudy and all the coaches 
They’ve done a great job.”  Adding to the spirit this fall 
have been the fans — b^h at school and around town.

“ They’ve had a great deal to do with our success,”  he 
admits. “ We’ve had more people at the games and have 
had g(xxl pep rallies. Last year, they (the team) got up 
and left once. I didn’t know what was going on so I went 
with them. They said the pep rallies were for the band and 
instead of the team. That’s changed now ”

Lamb played both junior varsity and varsity football 
last year. When he came up to the varsity, he subbed for 
all the injuries the Steers had near the end of the season. If 
was injury that kept him away from football his 
sophomore year.

“ The conditioning has really paid off this year," he said 
of the Steers’ ability to play four quarters and success at 
avoiding injuries, ‘ "niat and wanting bad enough to win ”

The attention is turned to Cooper. “ If we win tomorrow, 
I think we can go all the way. Each team we play is getting

progressively better. We have to beat a better team each 
week TTiere’s no reason why we shouldn’t win this game if 
we stay together as a team and play as a team. We nave to 
give up more each game Winning one game is g(xxl, but 
winniriig again is even better,”  Lamb says.

rhe BSHS senior also participates in track, throwing the 
discus. He hopes to continue track in college, but turning 
his attention to the javelin. “ That always looked like 
something fun to do,”  he smiles. He also is involved in 
FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) and in FFA. His 
spare time recently has been devoted to building a float 
for next week’s homecoming activities.

Strong support comes from Lamb household. His father 
has just re-opened a local restaurant and his mother is 
taking nursing courses at Howard College but they still 
find time to attend the games and give him a pat on the 
back when he gets home.

"They always wait up for me and tell me 1 did a good 
job. whether I did or not,”  he laughs.

He might laugh now, but Monty Lamb will be totally 
serious tonight when he straps on his helmet and takes the 
field against the Cougars. Then he’ll turn from a Lamb 
into a lion. Or better yet, a Steer
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These Sponsors Urge You To Attend Church Sunday
BARBER GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY 

214E«*t3rd 263-13SS
Jack Barbar, Ownar

B A H  CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY 
2601 Waaaon Rd, 263-4492

Phil and May Manna

BETTLE-WOMACK PIPELINE 
ConatrucHon Company 

Clayton BatHa —  O.S. "Rad”  WomacHi

BIO SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY 
310 Scurry 267-2591

John RIcharda

BIO SPRING BOWL-A-RAMA
Eaat Highway 60

BIO SPRING FARM SUPPLY, INC.

267-7464

Lamaaa Hwy. 263-3362
Ronnia Wood, Ownar

BIO SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard Atkina —  J.W. Atkina

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
604 Main

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY
211 Johnaon

BOB BROCK FORD SALES, INC. 
Ford-Lincoln-Marcury-Thundarbird

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
“ Homa Ramodaling and Rapair” 

Induatrlal Park Bldg. 31
Bob and Jan Noyaa

267-5811

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC. INC
604 Warahouaa Rd. 263-7554

Travla Brackaan, Proaidant 
Stavo Brackaan, VIca Praaldont

2401 Gragg
BURGER CHEF 

Lynn Kallay, Managar
263-4793

BRUMLEY A ASSOCIATES ELECTRIC CONTR.
600N Birdwall 263-6131

Waltar Brumlay. Ownar

CACKY'S
Collage Park Shopping Cenler

Carolyn Hanaon. Owrrar
267 1349

CALDWELL ELECTRIC
Interaiata 20 Eaat 263-7632

1004 Locual
THE CASUAL SHOPPE 

Margaret Hull. Ownar
263-1662

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS, INC

601 Eaat 3rd 263-3092
Paul Shalfar

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Read. Praaidant 

Mambar FDtC

COWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
“ Tire Salaa Every Day"

601 Gragg 267-7021
Dalton Carr, Ownar

D A C SALES, me.
'' Your Manulacturad Houaiitg Haadquartara''

3910 Waal Hwy 60 267-5546
Denton and Johnnya Maraalla

DR PEPPER BOTTLING COMPANY 
2101 Market Stonlon, TX 267-7451

Gena Meador

EARTHCO
Interaiata 20 Eaat 263-6456

Tim Blackahaar, Managar

ELLIOTT AND WALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
301 Permian BMg. 267-7541 -267-7261

Martha Sauttdara. Managar

FACTORY OUTLET
907 Eaat 4lh 263-3423

FEAQINS IMPLEMENT 
Salaa— Sarvica— Parta

Lamaaa Hwy. 97 26>«346

507 Eaat 3rd

Gibaon and Evalala Faagina 

FIRESTONE

Jton MaaalnglN, Managar
267-5564

McCUTCHEON OIL COMPANY 
Texaco Producta

100 Goliad 267-6131

1972 606 Gragg

1 9 6 S

MILLS OPTICAL COMPANY 

Tommy Milla, Optician
267-5151

MOREHEAD TRANSFER A STORAGE 
“ Agent For Allied Van Linaa”

too Johnaon 267-5202

NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME 
906 Gregg 267-6331

J.C. PENNEY 
Big Spring Mall

PETTUS41ASTON ELECTRIC SERVICE 
109 South Goliad 263-6442

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY
311 Johnaon 267-6271

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1 SOI Eaat 4lh 267-7421

QUALITY GLASS A MIRROR COMPANY 
505 Eaat 2nd 263-1691

Bill Hipp, Owner

RECORD SHOP 
Oacar Qlickman

T I ie Most Iiviportant D ay O f Your LIFe

Vour yesUnlays urc im{Mirianu for i( is 
the (Nist that you have Imilt (he

!fweareha|)|)y wiliioiir|ireseiii stale of iJfairs. we 
know that we have leanie<l s<niie of the lesMuis of 
yesieryear Hut it is unforiunute that ver> few |>L‘ople 
are hafi})v with their IimIuv’s. the present

We can ehun>{e ul) that We ean learn iliut it is 
tixiay that builds our tomorrow , and tlie dav ufteĵ  that, 
and the day after that It is in worship tiiat we siart- 
where we can leant to htiild our happy loniormw

SnifkiN • ThurMlHV
l.thii 1 ( Orlnthmiis
I.S 1 It) 12 3 1 1

^lixiiLo • Frkluy
litiiii 1 ('orlnthiuns
17 M la 12 27

1 IK'*d|,iv • SMturrkiy
Ki rmulls K|ihesuins

4 1 f)

\\'i'iil)L xlu\

RILEY DRILLING COMPANY 
Attend Sunday Sarvica and taka a friand with you”

ROCKWELL BROTHE.^S A CO  
OF BIG SPRING

300 Waal 2nd 267*7011
Tom VarruM>

I < • tnnihUins 
\ \ \ \

'M2 KpMtBr Advgrbamg Sprv<i.a 
' O Bea B094 OerWwwdM Vâ wa 77U06 ScnpiurM Miaciad by The Amprwjir' Btm Soumti

S A H TILE AND FLOOR COMPANY 
160SFM700 263-1611

Bart Sheppard

S A S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
401 East 3rd 267-6641

L.M. Jamas. Ownar

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
"The First In Banking Service 

Member FDIC

HESTER S SUPPLY COMPANY
209 Runnels 263-2091

Noel and Dolores Hull. Owners
SONIC DRIVE-IN

1200 Gregg 263-6790
Dewayne and Dana Wagner

2006 Gregg
FLOWERS FROM DORI S 

Dori and Terry Mitchell
267-7441

HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-OUE
1611 Easi 4lh 267-6921

Travis Mauldin 901 East 2nd
SOUTHWEST TOOL A MACHINE COMP4 NY

Jim Johnaon
267-7612

GARTMAN REFRIGERATION 
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 

1606Easl3rd 263 1902
Buster and Susie Gartman

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette and Ralph Henderson 

"When You Care Enough To Sertd The Very Bast'

GIANT A LITTLE GIANT FOOD STORES 
611 Lamesa Hwy A 1103 11th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons —  Gary Randy Rusty

JANE S FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
1701 Scurry 263-6323

Janie and Larry Pherigo. Owners

SPANISH INN RESTAURANT
200 N W 3rd 267-9340

Chon Rodriguax. Ownar 
Ignacio A Ida Rodriquax. Mgrs.

406 Runnels
GOODYEAR 

Raymond Hattenbach
267 6337

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPING SERVICE A NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy 2676993

Johnny-CarFTarri Johansen

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
“ Complete and Convenient'' 

Member FDIC

GRAUMANN SINC 
Spacialixing in Oilliald 

Pump and Engine Repair

309 Benton

1101 East 2nd 267 1626
A A (Gus) Graumann. President

1701 East FM 700

K BOB'S 

Wayne Henry 

KM ART

267-5311
600 Main

STRIPLING-MANCILL mSURANCE
267-2579

GEE S JEWELRY
323 Main Si 263-3153

“ Lai Us Pul A Sparkle In Your Lite''

Jim Truitt. Manager 

K A KOMPANY ELECTRIC

2636416 SWARTZ
"Finest in Fashions''

4U1C H w y 87 S 2636921
Joe Jennings

KIWANIS CLUB OF BIG SPRING

1003 West 3rd
TATE COMPANY 

Aaron Combs
267-6401

GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY
605 East 2nd 267 2309-267 2332

Pat Baker. Owrrar
308 Scurry LEONARD S PHARMACIES 
10th and Mair.
1501 W 11th Place

263-7344
267-2546
267-1611

THE GOLD MINE AND THE RAINBARREL 
CoHoga Park Cantor 

Slava and Amy Lewis, Owners

GieSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER 
2303 Scurry St. 267-5288

Ed McCauley

LITTLE SOOPER MARKET 
Open Sunday After Church 'til 8 o'clock" 

Buddy st>d Lonnie Anitarson

THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY 
401 East 2nd 267-5931

"Squeaky" Thontpson

GREGG STREET DRY CLEANERS A LAUNDRY 
1700 Gragg 2676412

Eddie A Mary Acri

M A M  GENERAL CONTRACTORS. INC 214 West 3rd
Hwy 87 267-2595

TRIMWAY 

Rob Corley
2636620

Mr. and Mrs. Jamas MassiirgHI 

MALONE-HOGAN HOSPITAL. INC WALKER AUTO PARTS A MACHINE SHOP 
409 East 3rd 267-5507

Tubbs Dr.
H A H  WELDmO. INC 

Bob artd Joy Howlaitd

MARQUEZ FENCE COtMPANY
267-1901 1507 West 4th 267-5714

Benny Marquax. Ownar
GRADY WALKER L.P. GAS COMPANY 

Vy Mila N. Lamesa Hwy. 2636233

HUBBARD PACKING COMPANY 
North BIrdwaM Lana 267-7761

Box 6243
O.LL.

Industrial Park
Charles S. Chrlslophor

267-3671 2eo2 Gragg
WINN41IXIE FOOOWAY 

David Parker, Managar
267-3431

ASSEMBLY OF QOO

I

'Attend the Big Spring or Aren Church o f Your Choice Each Sundny<
c a i k o u c
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Bible S 
Evenir 
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Sunday
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267-6131

267-51 SI

267-5202

267-6331

263-6442

267-6271

267-7421

MY
263-1891

th  y o u ”

267-7011

263-1611

267-6841

263-6790

4 NY
267-7612

287-9340

267-2579

267-6401

17-5931

13-6620

17-5507

634233

87-3431

S t. Paul Lutheron O iurdi
ftkA Sou T )' 
Swrfay SchM l 
M «naiig Worskip

C a rr«U C .K «k l.P «s tM - 
9:36 A.M. 

* :39*  19:45 A.M.

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2 3 0 1  C a r l  2 6 7 - 2 2 1 1
Whmrm y o u  arm a lw a y s  Ytmteomm. 

S u n d a y  S a rv ic a s
■ Ib la  S t u d y .......................................9 ,4 3
W orsh ip  Sorw icos ..  . 10:43 A .M . & 6 PJW. 
M U d w o ^  a ib lo  S t u d y
W o d n o s d a y .......................................7 d )0  P .M .

J .T .  a a O S C H , I V A N O E U S T

Local priest visits homeland

Big Spring (Texas) HeraM. Friday. Oct. 15. 1982 7-B

YO U  A R E  INVITED TO EXCITING 
GROWING

First Baptist Church-Coahoma

OaiMy Curry 
tKlsr

200 S . A ve .

SERVICES
Sunday School 9 :4 5
Morning Worship 1 1 :00
Family Hour 6 :00
Evening Worship 7 :0 0
W ed. Bible Study 7 :3 0

B IR D W EU  LA N E BAPTIS 
CHURCH

BinIwFll Lanr & lOUiSt. 267-7157
Sunday SctMoi 9:45a.m.
Morning Worship It: 00 am  
Bible Study 5:45p.m
Even ing'
Wednesda
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m

Jack H. Collier | 
Pastor

Ci^uMck
I Ith Place & (ioliad 267-62X7

^  ir * Mike Patrick: Pastor

S K R  V IC K S :
Sunday School 9 15
.Morning Worship 10 30
Evening Worship 6 00
Wednesday Service 7 00

Day Care 267-828S -V
W E L C O M E

TO  O U R
S E R V IC E S

S IM I4 Y
Bible Class------------------------------------------ 9:30a.m.
Mominx Worship--------------------------------- 19:30 a.m.
Evening Worship---------------------------------- * p m.

w e i ) nf:.s i )a v

Bible Stadv----------------------------------------- 13* P •"

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3900 W. Hnv. M

B e r e a  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
PHONE 897-9430 4aM WAiWON ROAD

Eddie TMgle 
Pastor

-  SUNDAY —
Bible Study 
Morning Worship
Evening Warship

— MID-WEEK — 
Wetbieaday Servicet

I  46 0.BI 
iPOOa.a.

EMMANUEL
B A P TIS T CHURCH

LancASter & 22nd St.
l>ogan Petemon: Pastor

SUNDAY:
Surxlay School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship........... 11:00 P.M.
Evening Worship........................6:00 P.M.

W EDNESDAY;
Bible study A Prayer 7:30 P.M.

•A GOING CMUIICH KW  A COMIN<; SAVIOK”

By CAROL HART 
Ckorck Editor

Father J .P . Delaney, 
pastor of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church, returned 
recently from a montb-long 
visit to his homeland. 
Ireland

Father Delaney flew to 
Ireland with his cousin, 
Robert O’Nenl, who had 
come to Ttexas far a v is it 
The two flew from Dallas to 
Belfast Airport located in 
Antrim, Ireland, 30 milea 
from Bidfast, via Gatwkk 
A ir p ^  in London.

Using Antrim as “ a bnae of 
operations,”  Father Delaney 
proceeded on a 700-mile 
journey from  northern 
Ireland into the southeastern 
shoreline of the country. He 
visited relatives, friends and 
the countryside be seldom 
has a chance to see.

Wlale in Ireland, the priest 
visited his brothers a
retired principnl from a 
school in a town called 
Holywood, and Austin, a 
retired teacher who taught in 
Manchester, England. While 
in En^and. Father Delaney 
saw his third brother, Willie, 
a pharmacist in London.

Early into his trip. Father 
Delaney journeyed into the 
mountains around Antrim, 
and when asked if he camped 
there, he said with a laugh 
“ It was too cold to camp I 
would freeze to death. I have 
relatives all through those 
mountains.”

One of the first stops on the 
priest's visit was the Rock of 
Cashel, “ a very beautiful, 
ancient nxmastery which 
was headquarters of the 
Kings of Ireland in the fourth 
century,”  he says " I t  is in 
ruins now "  TTie monastery 
is located in County Tip
perary, and is the spot where 
"St Patrick landed and 
converted the K ing of 
Ireland to Christianity It is 
quite a thing to see. ”

Father Delaney is himself 
a photographer, and eagerly 
pulls out the many photos he 
made of the journey home 
Several photographs are of 
young p c ^ e ,  and the priest 
points out that “ Ireland has 
the highest youth population

in EtoPope at the moment.”  
Another stop on fats tour 

was to Waterford, booie of 
the workMamouB Waterford 
crystal. Waterford is located 
along the southeastern shore 
of Ireland, and Father 
Delaney found the journey
interesting-

“ We watched them 
making it,”  he s a ^  of the 
cr^ ta l. “ That's quite a nice 
thing to see. There are 
around 3,000 employees in 
thefacory.”

Although Waterford was 
made famous by its con
nection with crystal, the city 
of 150,000 people also is an 
active farming conununity, 
and has a "connection with 
the sea,’ ’ says Father 
Delaney in an accent 
reminiscent of his youth.

Another stop was in 
Wexford, “ an old, old town”  
located to the northeast of 
W aterford. In W exford, 
archeologists fouMi “ ancient 
ruins. They found barley, 
and the stones to ground it, 
from 3.500 B.C”

In the northeastern 
mountains, Father Delaney 
journeyed to Wicklow, “ a 
beautiful place.”  There ” we 
visited a little church built in 
500 A.D., and still standing. 
It is the church of St. Kevin. 
It is built out of solid stone.”  

Another stop was made in 
Dublin, the capita l of 
Ireland Father Delaney 
then drove back to Belfast 
and on to Antrim.

” I was bom in Belfast,”  he 
explains, “ but no, I have no 
family there now ”

"In  1937, I left Ireland for 
Texas, and I ’ ve been here 
ever since.”  Father Delaney 
has been in Big Spring for IS 
years. Prior to that, he was 
assigned to parishies near 
Houston, the Texas Valley 
and Eagle Pass.

But he has kept a love of 
hu homeland all his life.

“ The green o f Ireland is 
simply fantastic I tried to 
photograph it, but I coukbi’t 
get it. They talk there about 
the 40 shadK of green In the 
mountains, there is plenty of 
luxurious grass And there 
are little rivers with crystal 
clear water ”

~  r '

Highland HoNness Church
E M t M A S a M n

I M e s M  T t  O w  S w i c t s
SMWMY: 19:39 SJa 4 6.49 ao.
IMMSMT: 7:369^4

CHHoat’Chocb Ho i Smin
MaltoSMd

CHRISTIAN CHURCH O F 
RIG SPRING 21st at Nolan 

363-2241

Bible Study 
Worship Hour 
Kveuiug Hour 
Mkl-Week Service

—Communion .Served Each l,ord’s Day— 

Keith Gibhous
Mhiister 367-7113

g w a t t x M aM gt m m t a m c

HwTMld phoBoby J«m M  lltv
DISPLAYING THE ROUTE — Father J.P. Delaaey, 
pastor of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church here, outlines 
the route he traveled during a recent trip to his homeland. 
Irdaud. AMhough the priest has been in Texas since the 
late 1939a. be sold be still thinks of Ireland as home, and 
misses the “ 49 shades af green”  one caa tee there.

The green grass “ grows 
n ^ t  down to the sea,”  he 
says “ That’s why they call it 
the Emerald Isle”

During the time he spent in 
Belfast, Father Delaney said 
he encouiAered no trouble 
with any of the terrorist 
activ ities  which have 
plagued the area recently 

“ F*arts of the city are as 
peaceful as any other place 
1 ran itdo no trouble,”  he 
says.

But “ terrorists’ ’ do poee a 
problem, although they have 
been kept " fa ir ly  well 
con tro lled " in recent 
months”

Fhther Delaney says he 
feels that “ The I R.A. was 
first political, then it 
degenerated into terrorism 
Very few people (in Ireland) 
aresympathic with them”  

He says the tro«i>ie in 
Ireland “ is not a fight bet
ween the Protestants and 
Catholics Northern Ireland 
is under British control The 
whole island wants that part

FAITH  BAPTIST CHURCH
I2M  WrigM St. Dr. BUI Berryhlll

Pastor
SERVICES

SnadaySdhool 9:45 a.m.
Morniag Worship 19:35 a.m.
Evening Warship 6:39 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7:39 p.m.

Saaday Evenlag Service Broadcaal on 
KBYG — 9:39-7:39 P.M.away from England

altogether Someday that • •  M
will come, but not through Btmmmmmwmcatfl 
violence TTk  terronsta want 
it by bomba and bulleta”  He 
adds he feels “ there are 
faults on both sides”

Leaving his homeland to 
return to the states was 
difricuit Father Delaney has 
visited Ireland several times 
since relocating to Texas, 
but says with each visit it 
remains “ always hard to 
leave I left with a heavy 
heart ”

From his seat in the air
plane, “ I could see the 
cemetery where my father 
and mother are buried.”  As 
the island emerges from 
view. Father Delaney says 
he always wonders “ Will I 
ever see it again You’re 
always homesick They say 
the savage loves his native 
shore”

AJthou^ he has lived in 
Texas since age 27, “ my 
heart is always in Ireland”

Church news briefs
By CAROL HART 

Charch Editor

Birthday reception planned

East Fourth St. BoptistChurro

Outreach Missionary 
Doyle Rice

SuadRy School
W N D A V

W SO N B H M Y

ChiMxhes in the Big Spring area will be invited to 
pariicipate in a birthday edebratioa being planned by 
First Christian Church, T ^ h  and Gohad.

First Christian Church will celebrate its lOOth an
niversary on Nov 2S, accorthni to Victor Sedinger, 
minister of the church. A Oeoteniial Task Force is 
coordnating a “ Big Spring Churchea Birthday Party” 
Nov. 7.

Rev Sedinger said that First Christian O arch  was the 
first da rch  established in Big Spring. The birtbdSy party 
and Centennial celebration are bong planned to recognixe 
the anniversary of First Christian Church, and to honor all 
Big Spring churches.

Churches are being honored becaioe “ xrc acknowledge 
that the Christian influence on this conununity eras 
brought about by scores of churches and IHeraUy 
thousands of Chriatiam,”  Rev Sedinger said.

Dr R. Gage Uoyd, aeaior m iaM er in the Big Spring 
area, will during a Service of Thankagiving
beginiang at 7 p.m. Nov. 7 in the nmetuary of F in t  
Christian Church. Several other mintsters arill participate 
in the event

A “ Birthday Party”  recepHon is aet fallowing the 
worship service Church representatives will be aMted 
“ What is the moot stgnificant thing going on in your 
church right noor?”

Dallas Holm to appear
Dallas Holm and Praise, a contemporary Christian 

vocal band, will be in concert S a tin ^y , Oct 30. in 
Mufland’s (Chaparral Center The concert is slated for I  
p.m.

Hahn is the author of the song “ Rise Again ”  He and 
Praioe will be performing songs from their latest sRwm 
“ I Saw the Lord,”  as ouil as many favorites from 
previouBty released aRwins.

Tickets are on sale at the fafiowing locatians - The Abun 
dant Life Christian Book Store. Big Spring. Chaparral 
Center Box Office, Rudd Clsristian Boakstore. in both 
Midland and Odeasa, and Robbie’s Book Store. Amkews

All seats are reaerved , and priced at 91 in advance, and 
$7 at the door Group rates are availsMe throiMb the 
ticket outlets

Revival continues
Revival servicea w ill continue through Sunday morrung 

at PtaOipB Meotorial Baptiat O u rth . 409 Stale

Dr Max Brown, director of the Human Welfare Coor- 
(inating Board for the Baptist General Convention of 
Texaa. is the guest preacher Cecil end Becky Gerner of 
College Baptist Church ere leading the singing 

Dr Brown is a gwduate at Baylor University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theolofical Seminary He received 
a Doctor of Divinity from Howard Payne University in 
1971 He has pastored more than 90 years in Texas at 
churches that include First Baptist Chiarh In Huntsville, 
and First Baptist Church, Brown wood 

Services are at 7 p.m. each night and II a.m Sunday 
The public is invited to attend

C A N T  COPE?
PRO B LEM S G ETTIN G  Y O U  00W N7

WgRt A SiMKMtf Tt Lmhi 0r7 
YmIFM Orb At

COAHOM A P H ES B Y TEM A N  CHURCH
m R r a t t t M M

SUNDAY SCHOOL M O W I
M OLE STUDY

DR. MAX BROWN 
... ev aa geMst to apeak

Baptists approve budget
DALLAS — A record 960 million Cooperative Program 

budget far miiBian cauaes in I9U was approved here by 
the Eaeculive Boerd of the B^itist General Conventioo of 
Texae (BGCD.

The 969 mUban budget is a 10 perceiS jnereaae over the 
I9B  budget o f946.4 million

Skice 1976, the Cooperative Prow-am mimioa gifts of the 
churches have more than doubled from 939 miOion to at 
least 946 ntillian this year

“ It reflects concern far our Bold Mission Thnat goal to 
reach every peraoe on earth with the goapel of Jesus 
Christ by the year MOO,”  said Executive Boaitl Chairman 
Bruce Mchrer o f Dallas

The prwweed budget, which wiO be ronildired at the 
annuel meetiag of the BGCT in Corpus Christ! Nov. 9-lL 
aUocates naaily 919 railUon far worldwide cauMS to 
s igvort the work of 4,009 Southern B a p M  fa rc in  and

eeveral o

Hrst United 
Methodist Church

l i t c a n y I0 7 -B M 4

rix eerainnrieB com-

CHRIST FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH \

9491I I *  P iece at PM  799

Salvation A rm y  The remaindw of the budget w i l  help euppori the ef-
’  fartsofThaaoBeptietchw(inaendinatituttons.

/ icE c  f  i n i  t r e e  BepUets own and operate eight enUegee and
I I 5 T 5  T i g u r & S  irtveriMim and two academica, eight heopitalB. four

cWhhun'e home, five homee far aging and a Spanteb- 
The IncM S ^ t i n u  Anuy leiMiiMeeBminary 

■t^anpla in

or that nm her, 39 
M agic wemeu, U  
familiCB. and M 
tefci r ad to ether ci

lleueing w as p r o v R M
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FIR S T  P R ES B Y T E R IA N  C H U R C H
Eighth and Runnals P63 4211

M tratag W tn M p  
1 1 :0 0  A .M .

"WHAT QOO HAS JOINED TOOrm ER” 
Sarvica broadcast on KBST 1490 

W F. Hanning. Jr

TRM ITY BAPTIST 
S l O l l t l i P l a c f  

267-6344
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To m  W atson,
P u M sh e r, Big Spring Herald

Mat1( Corw in, Runnor-Up Carrier of the Y ear, 
Texas W estern Section

Chuck B e n z, 
Circulation Manager

83 Herald carriers bring you the news day after day
Thera’ s noiiody more important at the Big Spring Herald than your 

newspaper carrier. After ail, when everybody else’ s work is finished 
. . .  the reporters, the ad sales staff, the production folks and the press 
c ra w . . .  the )oh’s stHI not done until the newspaper gets delivered to 
your hands. October 16  is International Newscarrier D ay, and we 
would like to thank our 83 active carriers for their fine efforts in 
delvertng the Big Spring Herald daily and Sunday to our 1 1 ,7 0 0  
subsnibers. Today your newscarrier may be a teenage boy . . .  or a

middle-age grandmo*her. They come from a wide range of 
backgrounds and interasts. But they’ re all special people, deserving of 
our thanks . .  and yours.

We’re especially proud of Herald Carrier Mark Corwin, 1 5 , son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Corwin, Bunner-Up Texas Western Sectional 
Carrier of the Year, and one of 9 outstanding carriers hr the State. 
Mark received a $ 5 0 0  award for Ms fine performance as carrier; he 
now has over $ 1 ,2 0 0  in Ms carrier bond savings account.

Saturday, October 16  is International News Carrier Day.

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld

R E A L  EST/ 
Houses to 
Lots for Sj 
Business 
Acreage fo 
Farms & R 
Resort Pro( 
Houses to 
Wanted to 
Mobile Hot 
Mobile Hoi 
Cemetery l 
Misc. Real 
R E N T A LS  
Furnished 
Unturnishe 
Furnished 
Unturnishe 
Housing W 
Bedrooms 
Roommate 
Business E 
Office Spai 
Storage Bu 
Mobile Hon 
Mobile H oi 
T railer Sp, 
Announcen 
Lodges 

. Special Noi 
Lost & Foi 
Personal 
Card ot Thi 
Recreationi 
Private Invi 
Political 
B U S INES S  
OPPORTUN 
Oil & Gas L 
INSTRUCTl 
Education 
Dance 
EM P LO YM I 
Help Wants 
Jobs Wants 
FIN A N C IA L 
Loans 
Investment 
W O M A N 'S  
Cosmetics

Houses for Sa
3 BEDROOM. 2 I 
efficierrt Dome h 
east of Big Sprit 
lots of extras P 
CortsiOar car, pi 
payment Also co 
purchase to reliai 
5281
FOR SALE In Fot 
iot with Small 6 
Needs work t-45i

BY OWNER Ass 
tn Edwards Heig 
room. 1 bath, lari 
kitchen with lo 
central relrigerati 
storm windows a 
age buildirrg or sf 
established trees 
mem. 2 8 3 ^ 7

NO YARD work I 
built townhome 
SPRING A valu 
ficient. compact 
ceilir>gs with far 
garage in rear wi 
beautiful cabinet: 
piped in Advanta 
JERRY w o r t h y  
267-6094

FOR SALE $35,01 
bath, fireplace 
Would trade on s 
location 263 351^

3.400 SQUARE FI 
level in Parkhiil 
den Large yard. 
2iM572
LOVELY ONE bet 
Elbowf Forsan 
Zapata. P O Box

L A N D - L

•0 ACRES of g 
4 water wells
the mirrerets! \ 
flner>cir>g

M  ACRES For 
beeutifui piect 
elreedy has a 
lating VLB loa

m  ACRES (1
pavement 7 m

18 ACRE LEA) 
water, mobile 
of traes $150/

SEVERAL CMC
—  up to 5 ecn 
end thoee can

BOOSN 
R E A L  

26

Lo ts for Sale
RESfOENTIAL SI 
Big Spring's r>ew< 
access for all i 
SrMing. call 267- 
ahowlng.

Business Prof
CHURCH BUILDI 
iar>d for aale- g 
263«)48

Acroagt for Si
10 ACRE TRACTS 
down. peyrr>ants 
$500 down, beiar 
for 5 years 267-6'

SALE OR Trade * 
2 miles of city HH 
guaranteed Own

TEN ACRES on A 
Aaeumabie at 10 
$5,000 eouity Cal

TAX
40< 

West Text 
NO 

$BBO

(Owner)
Farm s S Banc
S40 ACAES an
County Near I 
mlnaraM butne ot 
BrokUf 2S2S So 
Taut siseee 44.

Hamas tama
CA sm  non sau
aquara laal. Lak< 
MMtand ieS3-17t

Mabli Hamas

ACCEI
Qooc
o rN c

Beautiful i 
batli mol 
down. S24f 
Xbodroom, 
home $8(X 
morriri. W 
anything 
to wardi dt

W ill dal
g iM a a es f
p.m.
lamontN
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Houses for Sale 002 MoMe Homes
3 BEDfKXDM. 2 BATH nr>odern energy 
efficient Dome home located 8 miles 
east of Big Spring Huge living area, 
lots of extras Priced in Mid sixties 
Consider car, picKup. van as down 
payment Also consider lease or lease 
purchase to reliable party Phone 393-
5281 _ _ ____

FOR SALE In Forsan. Texas 100 xl25' 
lot with small 6 room frame house 
Needs work 1 457 2361

BY OWNER Assumable loan. $37,500 
in Edwards Heights Spacious 2 bed 
room. 1 bath, large livir>g and country 
kitchen with lots of storage, new 
central refrigerated air and heat New 
storm wirxlows and doors Large stor 
age building or shop Fenced yard with 
established trees Shown by appoint 
ment. 2630S37

NO YARD work Private and safe Well 
built townhome at VILLAGE AT THE 
SPRING A value that a energy ef 
ficrent. compact yet spacious High 
ceilings with fans. 2 bedroom/ bath 
garage in rear with automatic operrer 
beautiful cabinets City and well water 
piped in. Advantages you deserve Cali 
JERRY WORTHY for Unit G 267 1122 or 
267-8094

FOR SALE $35,000 total 4 bedroom. 3 
bath, fireplace den $15,000 equity 
Would trade on smaller house Central 
location 283 3514 or 263^13

3.400 SQUARE FEET redecorated split 
level in Parkhili 4 3-2 formels. huge 
den Large yard, two covered patios 
a8»«572
LOVELY ONE bedroom house for sale 
Elbow/ Forsen schools Write R 
Zapata. P O  Box 767

L A H D - L A M O - L A M O

M  ACRES of good farm land with 
4 watar wells and one-fourth of 
the mineraltl $1 .000/acre —  good 
ftnaiKing

M  ACRES Forsan School Oisl A 
beautiful place for a home and ll 
alraedy has a water wefi and ax 
isting VLB loan

$1$ ACRES (ISO cultivation) on 
pavement 7 mi N E $400/ac

11 ACRE LEASE Forsan School, 
water, mobrie home set up lots 
of trees $l50/mo

SEVERAL CHOICE LOTS in town 
up to 5 acres Good locations 

and thaee can be tmanced

B O O S C  W E A V E R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  

2 6 7 -8 8 4 0

Lo ts lor Sate 003

A c r ta g t for sate

SALE OR Trade 5. 10 or 15 acre tracts. 
2m detofcltv Highway frontage water 
guaranteed Owner finance at lOX 
283-4437
TEN ACRES on Angela. Tubb Addifton. 
Aesumable at 10 percent $100 month. 
SS.OOO eouity Cat! 287-8779 after 7 00

T A K E  O V E R  

40 a c re s  o f
W e s t  T e x a s  R e n c h la n d  

N O  D O W N  
$ 60 .0 0  m o n th ly

(O w f> ^  213-988-7/38 
F a n m  4  R a o ch ts 006
S40 ACMES OR ASS Land. Bordwi 
CowAty N*Af Snydof Portion of 
HMnaraM botng oonvoydd Hot) Ramby. 
BroMr. 2S2S Soutti CUck A b itm  
T « m «  915496 4440 or » is e e s « 3 5

H w i i i i  e  m o v t 008
CAM N POM Snto to b» movod SSB 
•RDM loM Lak* Colorado City Call 
Midland 1-«a}-37aS or 1«e4-S72S

0l 8

ACCEPT LOSS
Qood, Little 
or No Credit

B M u tllu l 3 bedroom . 2 
b a t h  in o b llo . $ 1 ,5 0 0  
dow n. S240. month. A ls o  
2 bedroom , 1 beth m obile 
hom e le O O . down. $159 
m onth. W ill trade fo r 
a n y t h in g  o f  v a lu e  
towarde d o w n  paym ent.

W il l  d e l i v e r .  * C a l l  
01S36S«e78tram12toe 
p .m .

1i  m o rth e  a t i e %  A P e

015

r e s id e n t ia l  SITES now available in 
Big Spdrsg's rieweat sub-divteion Lake 
ecceaa for all lots Village At The 
Spring, call 287 1122 or 287 8094 for 
ahowmg

Business Property 004
CHURCH BUILDING end on# acre of 
lar>d for sale- good water well Cali 
2838048

005
10 ACME TRACTS Good water 11.000 
down, payrrsents $172 2 Acre tracts. 
ISCO down, balance at 12 1/2 percam 
for $ years 287-8178

NOW
A V A IL A B L E

1 4 %
NTTEREST
On M y New

C a l
Rod

915/573-4924 

Oasis Haeias 

Saydar

WAMT r o  
Pann UndL CeN :
■ n w to a

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Friday, Oct. 15,1982 9 -B

it

15 WORDS 
6 D A Y S  
$750

Big Spring Herald 
Classified Ads 
Do The Trick 

263-7331

C LA SSIF IED  D EAD LIN ES
A4s M iiir  detilOceOse
SiMisy -  3 y .a . FflWy 
S iM U y Tee Laiet -  S S -a . FiWay 

Mee<sy cOii i t lc i ltee 
12 neae SeiwOey 

T m  Laws -  f  I.M . MaaOay 
AS aUMf Says, 3:30 p.M.

Tea Laiet -  S a.ai. satet Say

Can 263-7331

Fumislied Apartments 052 PtrsenM
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Newly 
remodeled one and two bedrooms 
New appliances. Wntlan appllcatton 
Ak Bm  Road. 283-7811

ONE BEDROOM fumlehad apartmant 
Mature slrsgle adult only Rafaraooae 
required, no pets $225 piut depoell 
2 8 3 B ^ . 283 2341

ONE BEDROOM furnished 203 Benton 
$275 month. $150 deposit 287 7449 or 
283-2012

TW O LARGE rooms, bath Water and 
gaa paid. No children, rso pets Call 
283-7704

TWO LARGE rooms and bath, water 
and gas paid No children or pets Cali 
283-7704

Unfurnished Apartments 053
NEWLY REMODELED apartments New 
stoves and refrlgaratora Eldarly assis 
lanca subsidized by HUD 1 Bedroorrv 
$82, 2 bedroom-$70, 3 badroom-$80 All 
bills paid 1002 North Main. Northcrest 
Apartments. 287-5191. EOH

ONE BEDROOM unfurmahed garage 
apartmanf with stove and refrigerator 
$200 month. $100 deposit References, 
no pets HUD welcome 394-4743

CLEAN ONE Bedroom unfurnished 
duplex Some furnishings for sale 
Good location $225 month. $150 de 
posit No bills paid Phone 283 2562

Furnished Houses 060

R L DUNKIN Homes of Texas. Inc, 
South Service Road, 1-20. Big Spring. 
Texas Is an authorized Schult Home 
dealer 5 Schuits now in stock Come 
on out and compare. 915-267-3883
ONE ONLY Dealer repo. 2 bedroom, 
one bath $750 and assume-payments 
R.L Durtkin Honres of Texas. Inc 
South Service Road. IS20 Big Spring 
Texas Call 915 26 7 3885
ONE ONLY Discontinued floor plan 
14 *70, 3 bedroom. 2 bath energy 
package storm windows carpel. T/0 
garden tub. air conditioning storm 
door. 17' frost free refrigerator and fully 
furnished $295 monih 160 months 
$2,200. 16%  APR RL Donkin Homes 
of Texas. Inc South Service Road 1-20 
Big Spring Texas 915̂ 267 3683

DEALER Re p o  28 «45' double wide by 
Palm Harbor. 3 bedroom 2 bath, no 
down payment if your land is paid for 
R L Dunkin Horries of Texas IrK 
South Service Road IS20. Big Spring 
Texas 915-267 3885

a x35 SUNFLOWER TRAILER for sale 
Completely furnished all new Asking 
$6,500 Call 263 3174

VERY NICE 14*75 nxibile home in 
beautiful Country Club Mobile Home 
Park 2 bedrooms 2 full baths Partially 
furnished For further information call 
263-6856 anytime

14 WIDE 2 BEDROOM furnished $995 
down. $132 18 month for 180 months at 
16 percent APR Call 915 362 2594 or 
915 36^0475 _
NATIONALLY KNOWN Town and 
Country Honnes at 14% interaat Oesis 
Horr>es Snyder 1 573-4924

REPO BROKER has repossessed 
homes for as little as $150 month Pay 
tax. title and transfer to assume low 
monthly payments Cell Rod for ao 
pointmeni 1 573 4924

FOR SALE 1973 Greenbnar mobile 
horr>e. three bedroom, two bath, urv 
furnished Good shape $12,500 1 307 
2462

S A L E S .  I N C  
&  V i/  & S E R V I C E  

M a n u fa c tu r e d  H o u s in g  
' N E W - U S E D - R E P O  

F H A - V A - B a n k  
F in a n c in g -In s u r a n c e  

P A R T S  S T O R B  
3 9 1 0  W  H w y . aO 2 6 7-5 S 4 6

- CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY 8 SET-UP
in s u r a n c e  
a n c h o r in g  

P H O N E  ^63 -8831

ONE BEDROOM houaa 502 Young 
Partially furniahed. $210 month, $100 
daposit 287 7440 or 283-2012

ONE BEDROOM, raliebit, mature 
married couple No children or pets 
References Before 7 p.m 287-8417

ONE BEDROOM Furnished 267 1707 
Partly far>ced. $275 month, $100 do 
poalt. water paid Aflar 12. 283-2876

THREE BEDROOM furnished house, 
washer/ dryer Water furnished School 
bus route $100 deposit, $400 month 
267 2889

NEW -REMODELED
n v e tT M H  M M W

W a s h e r s -d r y e r s  
PHONE 267-5546

Unfurnished Houses 0 61
FOR RENT 3 baOroon 13/4 bathi. 
brick, central heal, evaporative air 
$500. $ ^  dapoait Availabla Novem
ber 1st 263-14M

ONE 3 BEDR(X>M duplex One bath Air 
conditionad. anclosed porch, dis 
hwasher $425 month. $400 deposit. 
Referencas requirad Altar 12 r>oon call 
267 2864

t h r e e  BEDROOM $266 New carpet 
and paint Cradit refererKes and de 
posit required Call Rob McDonald. 10 
to 5 only 283^17

t h r e e  BEDROOk_______________

ir-slova ar>d D  C R  ^
dapoait M>d rafara R  U v  I  C 1 / l

UDW ”
LEA S IN G

S s B r t d t a i -

Cempletoly Seiieveied 2 
and 3 Bedreen Duptexet. 

F R O M ;

*325 M O N TH

G R E E N B E L T
M ANOR
2500 Langley

Big Spring, Texas
263 2763 263 3461

Housing W anlad 062
RELIABLE COUPLE wants to rant a 2 or 
3 bedroom house m good location Can 
give ratararKts 283-3836

065Bedrooms
ROOMS FOR rent color cabl* TV witb 
radio. phor>a. awimmlryg pool, kftcharv 
atta. maid aarvica, waafcly rataa Thrifty 
Lodga, 287-8211. 1000 Watt 4th Straaf

B u sin e u  BuiMings 0 70
GREGG STREET oMIca New bulkMng 
at 610 Gragg Man and woman re 
strooma, kitchen, inc^vldual office and 
large oRioa apace Paid parking Call 
267-5208____________________________

0 7 2Sturagu BuiMingt
WANTED* Small building or store front 
for tamporvy STORAGE Calf 28SB297

MeUte Heme Space 081
LOT IN Country CHib Mobile Home 
Park WHi accomodate up to I4'i85' 
mobUa Adults only Prefer mature or 
retired Cali 283-8868

Lodges 101

S p e c W N e tlc e t

L e s t  a  F o u n d

MENI IRRESISTIBLE to
woman! The r>aw pharomon# apsay, 
ATTRACTANT 10. a sexual attractant 
which has takan Europa by storm, la 
now awllabla in tha United Stataai For 
FREE Information wrtta, U S Ole 
trtbutofa. Box 6180. Odaaaa. Texas 
797S2

BU SM ESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
RESTAURANT FOR Sale: Fully aqulp  ̂
pad, good location, raaaonabla. good 
buy. Raady to open Call 287-5010

2 7 0

1 1 0  H o b  Wanted 2 7 0  Farm  Equipment

NEEDED b a b y : 
diatanoa of Moi 
to Kentwood. C

150

Help Wanted
CPA: 2- 4 YEARS dlvaralflad axparlanca 
to fill poaltlon on audit staff of CPA 
firm In Big Sprlr>g. Salary commanaur 
ate with axparlanca. Lea. Reynolds. 
Walch and Company. PC: 417 Main 
267-5203.___________________________
FREE ROOM and board tor houaakaap- 
ing and light cooking Cali after 8C0 
p.m., 303-5317

BIG SPRING 

ftl EM PLOYM ENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
SALES —• Experience rteeded in retail 
ladies clothing
LAB TECHNICIAN —  2 years college 
with science interest, oil testing ex 
perience
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER -  Need 
Girt Friday with secretarial skills 
SALES —  Men s Clothing background 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES -  
Musi ba over 21 with at least 1 year ex 
penenca Should be willing to relocate

BIG SPRING 
S T A T E  HOSPITAL

Has openings for

Nurse ■ ,
3 to 1 1  Shift 

$ 1 ,7 8 5  
Monthly

Oltwr ktatlitt MiiUt: vKeUwi 
U iv t ,  lick iM vt. Iwtpnalza- 
HM  iMWMICC. M M t U  «a cM  
MCwHy paW. 13 haM ayt, 
l4ii|l»UV m U  Mlicrt. EEO-AAP  
eepleyer. CaMact P in aaaal. 
LaaitM  Hlfhway. M| Sfrta|. 
Pkaaa 267-6216.

Jobs W an ttd

Loans

C h M C a r e

CALLED MEETIHO Slakw) 
Plain* Lodga No SaS Saluf 

iday. Octobar 141b. 7 30 
pm  214 Mam Tommy Watch 
V» M . T R MofTlt, Sac

CALLED MEETING. Big Spt- 
mg Lodga No 1340 A F and 
A M . Tuaaday. Oclobat igth, 
7.30 pm. Work In MM 

[Dagra* 3101 Lancaaiai 
Ricbard Knou*. W M . Gor
don Hugh** Sac

102
WHEN YOU iM f*  o« toy*, mink ol ua. 
L a y a iD » Via*. Maalarcard Walcom* 
TOYLANO. 1204 Gragg. 2SS0421

10 5
REWAmM.OST Craam ootorad Paaa-a- 
Poo In ytcinity at 194b and Scurry 
Undar laadlcatlon. OMI 247-1371 or 
2>7 1408 aftar M O  p m .____ _
l o s t  m a l e  Staraaaa oat yiaarino tkm 
coaar N found caM 24242171

$25 REWARD
l o s t  c h o w / 

b o x e r  m i x

Black and haa acara on 
from  laga A nawara to 
"S k lp p a r."

267-8606 o r 287-8305 
Raturn to 

703 N . S a n  Antonio

ALTBVMTIVE to  m mrnmttf 
ancy CaH THE EDNA OLAOnI v 
H044E. Ta w  M  fcaa laOB-m -fME

Housucteaning

Farm Equipmant 420

T A K I N G
A P P L I C A T I O N S

FOR
D E D I C A T E D

7 -3  a n d  3 - 1 1  L V N ’ a

Apply in person 
please. S tan to n  
View Manor, 1100 
W est B roa dw ay, 
S ta n to n , Te x a s .

C o n ta ct W anda 
B rock, D O N  or 
Mildred Parnell, Ad
ministrator.

AUCTION
S A L E

Leisnd Walace 
Hereford Ranch
•40
•I nawtaiU EaaMlat 
•2 Lw|lt4n> U*a*

Thursday, Octobar 2 1  
10  m ats Nufthuast 

of Big Spring

Lunch at 1 1 :3 0
S A L E  Starts at 12

9 15 -3 9 9 -4 3 70  
fur catalog

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
W A N T ED

If You Are:
A  tuN s u r t t r , punpte nrtentnd. c a rtar mindad and a U a  ta 
w a rt nights, w a hava tha pasitten tar yaut 6aad starling 
salary, gaad campany  ba na its, paid vacalten. appartimify 
tar advancam ant. E x p a ttenca praMrrad, but nat 
nacatsary. W a H i  train tha right parsan.

Far appatetmant c a l:

263-8381

GODFATHER’ S P IZZA

M ALO N E and HOGAN 
CLINIC

Has immediate opening for a
Medical T r a n s c r ip ^ is t

W H O  H A S ......... Strong M ttfv iflin
Good Typing S k is  
A  M M n ra n  of 1 -Experience 

as Transcrtpionisl 
B K k g re M d  In Mwlcal 

T e m iiia lig y
(H ilp M  Bet Not Mandatory) 

W H O  W A N T S .........To B t Part Of A

T t B a C l i alaiigod

P E R S O N N E L DIRECTOR
1 U 1 W .  i m i  Place 

■ | S p i 1 i « .T X  7 9 7 2 0  
2 6 7-8 3 6 1 E x t  3 3 7

420  Pat Grooming 5 15  HousahoM Goods
O IU 'S  FRIED Chteken is now tMiir>g 
a4>plic«tlone. Prefw hard working, re- 
iiMble irtdlviduMin. Muet be 18 No 
phone celln. 1101 Gregg

eikiryg
goesR LLEI> '

R ^ A ID S  ^

NEEDED
5 days a week

P a id  H o s p it a l  In s u ra n c e  
P a id  V a c a ti o n  A f t e r  1 
Y e a r
O t h e r  C o m p a n y  B e n e fits

Contact;
Mrs. Smith, 

267-1601 
BEST WESTERN 
M ID-CONTINENT 

IN N ____
299

FOR SALE: Meneey Ferguson SO" 
tractor. $1,700 2703 Eeet 24th 287 
4 4 »

AnOquas 503

ANY JOB. carpentry, wood refintnhing, 
cebineta ere my epecieity. plumbing, 
peinting Free entimotee. low rate* 
287 3233 end 283 3484

HOME REPAIR: Pelntiryg, roof pelch 
ing. floor leveling. founOetion repair, 
tree thrrwning end remove! No |Ob too 
smell or lerge DiecoOnt to Senior 
Citizene Free Eotimetee 287 1670

WALNUT FULL bed in excellent corydi- 
llon. Proceeds toward local club’t 
scholenhip fund Cmi after 6:00. 283̂  
8285___________

CHIPPED CRYSTAL REPAIR Bring in 
your chipped cryntel. depreaeion. cut 
end preeeed glen* to the BIG SPRING 
MALL. 10-13 thru 10-16 to be repaired 
by THE GLASS WOMAN
STERUNQ LOCATORS Come in ^  
check our pricen et BIG SPRING MALL. 
10-13 thru 10-16 Buying or Belling by 
the piece or sett

"ANTiOUE SHOW AND SALE. Big 
Spring Mall. 10-13 thur 10 16 
Primltivet. quilta. linenB, pottery, 
chlniu rryeny typea gleeswere including 
art giMB. depresaions, etemwere. cut 
and pattern glaaa. fleate ware, lamps 
docks, com. sterling and silver plate 
dolls and doll repair, toys, post cards 
paper americana. prints, military and 
advertising items, nostalgia, many an 
tiquea and old coiiectlbiet too nume 
rous to mention Mall nours free 
edmiaalon

5 13

POODLE GROOMING- I do them the 
way you Ilka them Cell Ann Fritzler 
2830870

IRIS' POODLE Perlof- grooming Morv 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday Board- 
Ing. 283-2409. 2112 West 3rd

THE DOG HOUSE. 822 Rldgeroed Drive 
All Breed pet grooming Pet ec 
ceeeonea 287 1371

DOG GROOMING All breeds. 11 yean 
experience. Free dip with grooming 
Also Saturday appointments CaM 267 
1044

Metal BuNdingt 525
S TE E L  B U ILD IN G  A U TU M N  
SPECIALS! Slt«lghlw*lli 30>S0>I2 44. 
998 00. 40xJ0ii1S I4.9WOOO Includes 
lArg* door 1400 929-0404

Dogs, P its , Etc .

325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $248 ClC 
FlnerKe. 408 Runriels. 283-7336 Sub
ject to approval

Cosmttics 3 70
MARY KAY Cosmetica- Complimen
tary feciela given Emma Splvay, Cell 
after 1 00 p m . 287-5027 1301 Madison

3 75
GOLDEN RULE' D*y C«r* Center 

Now open 1200 Runneia Ages 21/2- 7 
Ceil today. 283 2978

LI'L RASCALS Day C v r  State llcerv 
aed. Chnatten home cere 102 North 
Ask. Coahoma 394-4506. Verna Smith

REGISTERED BABYSITTING 6 30 a m 
5 30 p m Monday Friday $8 per child 
Call 2833507

CHILD CARE in my home Nine month 
to three year Cali 2830001 for more 
information

HAVE OPENING for infant, 0- 8 months 
in Itcenaed day cere center Call 283 
4658

SAND SPRINGS Kennels' Haa AKC 
Beagles. Poodiaa. arxl Pomaraniens 
puppies Cell 393 5250. 267 2885
1/2 BORDER COLLIE puppiea for sale 
$5 each Weaned Call 2838346 after 
6 30 pm

PRECIOUS KITTENS Need waim 
honyea before winter CaM 394 4376
FULL BLOOD Doberman Pinachar 
puppiea for sale $50 each Call 283 
4257

TWO MAL( kittens or>e yellow or>e 
beige One fema<e muMi color to give 
away 287 7774 or 267 7080

FOR SALE Young Cocketiels For 
more information, call 267 2384

CUTE KITTENS to give away Make 
good childrena pete CaM 283 8679

OUACKLESS DUCKS Grown, madium 
ar>d baby Harvey Coffman. 354 2294 
Garden City Highway

P O R T A B L E  
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S T O R A G E  
B L D G S .

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St 267 7011

LOOKING FOR good used TV's efi^-* 
appllencee? Try Big Spring Hardware-1 
fi^t, m  Mein. 287-5286

VELOUR C O U C lT  in d “i i ^ ” i i i t . T 5  
matching end tebiee end coHee ta O lrl 
With heavy gleaa ineeria end cruili|e 
velvet bottoms Excellent condItloA. w 
Reeaoryeble 283-8800 > |

FOR SALE: Gold velvet Early American * 
diven. good condition, t iM . CuetdmJ 
made solid pins living room a u i^  
Divan and chair covered in green veNfl. 
Two end tebias and targe round cofleO 
table Included. 1300; One end Frenell 
Provenclel aectiorrel diven, gold veNtl.^ 
M l m comer. $75. Cell 2834565 __.

HALF PRICE Brand new four pieoeji 
living room let Aaklrig $1.CKIO CdB « 
283^7^ -  i
FOR SALE: Sears Kenmora. w hl(^-' 
apartmant alza poHabla dlahweahei. 
Qood condition $L7S C l i  287-1342.

Plano Tuning 5 2 7
PIANO TUNING and repair Piano ac 
cesaonea Also accepting guitar 
students CaM MarahaM Horn at 287 
3312

PIANO TUNING and repair Discounia 
available Ray Wood. 394 4464

Musical Insiruments 530
DON T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Lei White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos arid 
Orgerya Sales aryd service regular in 
Big Spring Lea White Music, 4000 
Danvilla, Abilene Teiea. phone 
015872 0781

R E N T — O P T IO N  '  \ 
T O  B U Y  i

•CASH OPTION *
•90 DAY NO CHARGE * 
•PAYOFF OPTION I  
•RENTING ;

RCA TV'S, THOMAS -  4
FIS H E R  S TE R E O S  
W H IR LP O O L AP : 
P L IA N C E S . LIV IN G  : 
RO OM . B ED R O O M , 
DINETTE GROUPS :•

‘‘TRY US" :•

C lC  :ji
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338 ■:*
6 a r a g a ^ te s  5 ^
MOVING SALE Beby furniture, beky'4 
clothe*, lewn mower, wheeli end tir**.,'* 
bride's ormtnel gown, cryetel, tovt. • 
dlehe*. 191% Monde. 19M Grend IMx, -  
1BZ2 Buick. furniture. ln*ul*tion.-2 
heelert, etc Frtdey- Selurdey. »0 G '«  
tHO. MOI Mein ireeil Mein or Bfiln* 4

390
WILL DO houaecieening. Moryday 
through Friday For mors informelion 
call 2^2360 or 287 1568

FOR RENT or lease Module builder. 
1081 rryodel CMC 544 3001 Ptyory# 
nighte
REDUCED TO Sell! JOHN DEERE 420 
Tractor with impterryeryta Was $3,500 
Now $3,000 Ceil 2831408

K WHO’S WHO .< 
FOR SERVICE
Tri l ist v o iir  s e r v u T  in W ho's W ho

‘ Call2f)3-7:t31 v
Air Conditioning

M A L H k  a M V IC C  OemrM «
I h eeWnt lyelim e, nnere- pert* tor i
|h**ilnj^unHs Jolmeon Sheet MetelJ

Fences
M AM ouaz e iN C C  co. e *n c **. in* .  
chiM  w * .  tone* iipa M  a i m  an lypet

Appliance Rep
■ h o m e  AMMLIANCE- Beck In bw ilneu 
■Repeir of *11 m*)or epplienc** Heetingj 
1 ^  eir oondllioning roi Weel 4ih Cell]

Auto Paint
L O H U TA R  FAINT end Sody ftfieg 
quetffy work et a fair price 4tti 
S te f, 8 r  i408

Backhoe Service
K C N N fO Y  B A C K H O t Service  
apeciiiHing m eueWy Mpfic ayeteme 
and we9er lb>ee Cm  I87-B088

CarpentrY
RtM OOCUNQ  

F1RfFLACE8-BAY 
WINDOWS -  AOOtTlONS 

A completa horr>e repair aryd im 
provement service Aleo. car 
porta, ptumblng, peimmg. storm 
wirydowa. er>d doors inauiaiion 
ar>d roofiryg Quality work end 
reeaoryable retea Free eatimaiea 

C$0 Cerpentrr 
287 5343

After 5 p m 2830703___
STEWART CONSTRUCTION Carpentry 
aryd concrete Rerryodeiiryg and repeir 

No )ob loo amefi Phorye 783 4M7
GARCIA AND Borya Carpentry con 
Crete work additions remodefing new 
coryetruction Free ettimetea Cell 2S3 
453S

TURN YOUR houee irylo ybur dn 
horry#- C<ietom remodetiryg. your com- -
pfete remodeling service Randy MONEY meiali etorm windov
McKinn#*. aaj-0704. » 3 1 * 4  Mloheei queilly *«*il*bl*. It

cenorete work 287-8714.
REDWOOD. CEDAR. Spruce, CtWn 
Link Compere queMty priced before 
building ^o w n  FertM Service. 2B3 
•817 anytime

Furniture
COMFLETE FURNITURE repair end 
reftniehiryg Free eenmetee R aryd R 
FumHurt Repair, cell 2831103

THE STRIP Shop Fumltufe. Stripping, 
wood and metal, raaidentiel end com 
merctei Complete repoif end refimen 
ing Can Jen 787 5811 Bob s Cuelom 
Woodwork ________

General Contractor
B/A G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T O R S  
Brickleying. Peinting, Roofing. Re 
modeling Free aatimeiee Cell Fha el 
2B3 2D47

HANDY MAN No )ob tpo arngM. or too 
targa Call 787 1429 for mere 
informal ion

HOME REPAIRS cebineta. vanitiee. 
shelves fiberglass repair, weidiryg 
Free eaurryafes Cell 7B31S78 effW 
2 00 _________________________

Home Improvement
COMPLETE HOME improvement irv 
door outdoor painting, remodeliryg. 
mud aryd tape acouatic ceHinga Frea 
•alimaiea R and R Coryatrwcll^ 203 
1103

Home Maintenance

Carpet Servtce
efefWton euetfebt* Nunei Ce/pet*. ZOi, 
NoHli Aueftn ftm  eelfmeiet Open 
• OG900 CeHZBl-BtM

-------------- B R T g F f f i N g
STEAMATIC

AM types of Cleentryg Carpet drapes 
[turruture. air ducta etc 
’ Complete inaureryce Claims 
Free Estimetea

CaM:

wirydowe 
ee

inateiletton etlimefea. low pncee. 
aetiefection guaranteed 287-3233. 2B3

267-4851
Computer Services

AGENDA COMFUTINO. fncerporeied. 
Big iprtng'a newest computer pro- 
ftaeionMi For an metntment. ceH 
2B7877B

Concrete Work
VtNTUNA COMFANY- Minant emk. 
Ill* tonoee. patio*, diivewer*. ii>«

Moving
CITY OEUVER Move fumfture and 
Bppiienoea Will move one Hem or 
compiaM household 2B3-2225. Dub 
Coeiee

Painting Papennq
g a m b l e  FARTl OW Fami New oow
atruction. remodel, ecoueticel ceMlnBe. 
pemtmg. tepmg. beddmg. eheefrock 
log No lob too big or smell Betlefec 
lion Guwenteed 2 ^ 8804 ^ 4 0 0 0

PAINTER TEXTONER. pertleify retired 
If you don 1 think I am reeeonebie. ceM 
me DM MMier. 2878493

CURTV8
M ATHIS

t i n  m M I  fia w it t w  ; I
M AiBBitu mi MrUi a.

R EN T TO 
OWN P L A N  

R EN T TO 
R EN T P L A N  

L E A S E  OPTION 
PU RC H ASE P LA N  

Rataii

® Y00 8 8̂̂ 01̂ 1848̂ 1
mti It 8B8 08.

Cai aga Park

Big tgrtng, Tu xm  
2 1 3 -1 5 2 5

Roofing
NEED A New Roof? Cell Golden O ^ t  
Biding for free estimetea All wof)i 
guaranteed 20 years axperianet. 
Financing eveiiebie 3BM812 ^

OLE BARGE rooHryg compoiitidlA 
build up New or rapeira. free 
timetea Cell anytime 887 5308

ROOFtNO AND REMODELING C o ^  
merciei end reeidemiei We can pri:i ^  
any home improuement or r e p ^  yBB 
may require For quefHy end reesoe^ 
bie reiee. give ua a try Ken Wa RooifB  
end Remodel 287 tOBT after 8D0

R $ M R O O FIN G  C om m erciiF  ' 
Reaidentiai Mobile Homes Ma ^  ' 
R o^a Free eetimetee Cell after 5Bd | 
2833I8B 387BB77 ______

N E y £ R  P A I N T  A Q A I N l
Unhed Bieiee Super Steel Biding

40 yre fwH 8 labor gueraniee w ; 
Brick homeowners —  never paint 
overhang egem

100% fmenolng
O o t d o n  Q a t o  S M In g  C o . ’ 

3»4-4eit

bulKNng. etucco. pleeler twlmnung 
pool*. SS7 IB M  or M741B8
CONCMETE WOHK Mo Mb too lerge or 
loo emeu Cell elMr k V  hiey Burchett.
ZB3 aW1 Free **lim*l**
JOHNMY 4 FAUL c*m*nt work 

drtvewey*. loundetlon* end 
III* lenoe* Cell 1^7738 or 3B13040
M CAETANCOA 4 Bon* BpecleHUng
Ml *11 type* of meeonry end concreM 
eroilL cm  ter free eenmetee. M B7M 3  
or 3B47BBB. evening*
COMCMETE WOMK IM* tonce*. eiucoo 
work No Mb Mo emeM Free eenmete* 
YflFN BwrcbMI. M M T t
F^UNjOAnONS. F/kTnS. drtveweye, 
block work. eldewMke, etucco work. 
Can GBberl  Logdz. 3B34»B3 enytIrM

4AECIEF O -S m iN  C*m*nl contrector 
N**r ituttMer W7.*a01. N »

GARW90N FAINTING Servic*- FMnt 
mg. wen peperIng. end reteMd eervie** 
Ft**** cell 7B3M30 lor tree eenrrMM*
FAINTING. PAFEB henging. taping and 
beddmg. textoning. carpentiy work 
Free eetimetee Call Gilbert Faredei.
2*340*6

Septic Systems
G A N v  a a i i w  c o N tT N u e n o N
approeed Bepllc Byeleme Dllolwr i 
vio* CeM Midway FlunMMg l aU M t i l

F N O F E S S IO N A L  F A IN T IN G  re- 
etdentlal. commerciel. aand bleating, 
acouellcai e*lUng4 Low rate*, tree
eMlrraiM M7 ________
FAINTING INTENION and eiierMr 
Weeeoneble rate*, tree eettmete* CMI 
Ketih IMmllM n. 3BM I i 3 ____________
CALVIN MILLEB- Famnng. toterloi end 
axiarMr Quality workmanMMp CaM 
Z t> lt»4 ____________________________

Pest Control
TICKS. NOACHSt. EpideiB. FoMar'e
Feet Control tervM* LMWti 
orrtementMt. and mdoor Ogan tMur- 
day* 3830470^_______________

I d  a D 8« N »  Fra* eaUMMla*
i » » 4 — anytlii>* AaklarOaytd.

Spas & Hot Tubs

Plants & Trees
artaaN a c m s

TOO I trtii. v r -

Cosmetics Plumbing

riy Conaultant*; iudy 
iTgt. Janatto BantMy.

C O M F U M N TA ItV  M N  OV* Cl 
Call tor aggointmant 
Maty Kay kim if 
Aodart on- 3B4-4'
aar-aon
MANY KAY Ceamatic* "Try balae* you
b v ir  Far a i/MmgMmantary laeM  oMI 
O nB a U n o  aOT-aiMO

MIDIMAY FLUM BINO
Licanaad plumbing il.--------- _
earvioa FVC pM*. water Baatara. !■*■ 
watar Mnaa, ta ^ lc  eyetam*. MS I M ,  
Otwy Uetaw 3i>a324. 3 > H a t 1 _____

0 4 N  I w A i r a  (Fto caMK m d  tavet U
Commercial — '  “

EXFEItT TNEC prwnkia a  .  . .
eeoneble n m t Cell 317 7IB1 

fn f  F FNUNINO I  Free eeilmaiM 
yeert eigenaiw*. ContaM Den "
2S7-3/V7 or an-ttat

Welding
M E M  WlaH Ing ON llaM, lami i 
ranolL M  Hour eanie* "  
CaHaBTTMB

Wrecker Service
24 Houn WMCKM aann**-
agonaM* and ■■MBiUBIi , go 
wtiari. Om IIi m  dW  ■70100, 
dW  aWUECa. E«s*n WOlolllf i l
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QUA BIBLE S «l«  cont»m>M n « it  <k>ot to 
Faith Rock Falloarahtp. 1407 Lancaatar 
ThurtOay through Saturday aliarrtoon 
A lata antiquat arxJ kHa ol mlacaiia 
naout Corna ar>d aaa ua Evaryor>a 
walcoma l^a wMl ba hara aach waak 
Thuraday through Saturday

GARAGE SALE Thuraday Saturday. 
900- 530 Air coAditlonar, baby bad. 
bad. booka. houaahdd itama. loggar 
and clothaa Lots of fraacallanaoua At 
back antrance to the airbaaa Follow 
signs

CARPORT SALE Corha Sea Us Three 
lamiliea have cleaned out ar>d ra 
decorated on Rocco Road in Sarx) 
Spnr>g8 take Moss Lake exit, right on 
north service road, follow signs 
Saturday I6th Furniture, baby bed. 
draperies, bicycles, carpet, Payr>e 
electric air and heat unit, window air 
conditloryer. refrigerator, clothes and 
misceliaryeous

YARD Sale Friday ar>d Saturday Main 
Street of Ackerly Lots of stuff from 
several families
GARAGE SALE operra Friday at 1:00 
p m through Saturday 2806 Apache 
Jeans, infant clothes, greenware, mls- 
ceilar>aoua. trash and treasure

BACKYARD SALE Friday. Saturday tfxJ 
Mor>day Lola of everything, paint, 
clothes. 2302 Roen>er

GARAGE SALE Sofa clothing ar>d 
miscellar>eous Saturday and Sunday 
from 9 til 7 2518 Lar>giey

GARAGE SALE Childrens clothes, 
soma adults and lots of leans 2623 Ent
PORCH SALE Thuraday. Friday ar>d 
Saturday 711 North ^ u rry  Jeans, 
childrertt and adult ck>thir>g. curtains, 
table

GARAGE SALE 1707 Purdue Saturday 
only C lo th in g  and lo ts  of 
miscellar>eous

G ia n t  g a r a g e  Sale- Highland South. 
2807 Qoilad Lots of toys, clothes and 
misc#flar>eous Saturday and Sunday. 
9 W- 6:00 No sales before 9:00

GARAGE SALE 910 Scurry Saturday 
and Surxlay Guns, stained glass, bar 
ber chair, rugs. paintir>gs. baskets

TRAVEL t r a il e r  hitch- complete with 
sway bar and brake control, side 
mirrors. 1806 Wood

BACK YARD Sale at 905 West 5th 
Friday and Saturday from 9 00 till 5:00

CARPORT SALE Furniture, stereo, 
baby clothes, miscellarveous Friday 
end Saturday only. I3th and Johnson
(rear)

YARD SALE Baby and adult clothes, 
other mIsceManeous items Saturday. 
October 18th. 80& 500 3701 West 
Highway 80. OK Trailer Court. Lot 15

PATIO SALE Sar>d Springe North 
Moss Lake Road. Eaat side 8th house 
from corner Friday. Saturday. Sunday

THREE FAMILY Garage sale Saturday. 
9 00-2^00 1301 Lincoln Color TV.
electric range, furniture, baby thir>ga. 
clothirtg, man's and woman's. sKa 8-20. 
badspraads. curta ins, lo ts  of 
misceilarwous

INSIDE SALE 411 North tat. Coahoma. 
Saturday ortly, 9 00 5 30 Three 
tamities- household items, clolhea. all 
sizaa. lots of miacellarteoua

GARAGE SALE Friday Saturday. 9̂ 00- 
5 00 Stove, bicycle, miscellaneous 
ilema 3821 Conr>aliv

GARAGE s a l e  2317 Allendale Friday 
3:30 pm. 7:00 p m . Saturday 8 a.m 
2 00 pm  Portable dish washer, 
clothes, some Avon, comforter set. 
pisstigiaes door

YARD SALE Saturday ar>d Sunday 8 
a m till ? Pickup camper, baby clothes, 
bar 1219 Ridgeroad

MOVING- FURNITURE, ctothaa lots ot 
.g o a d  mtaeattsaaaws Friday and

Saturday 2319 AllefxMs

PATIO SA4^ Saturday ar>d Sunday 94 
707 Afylord Typewrltar Ruby Red 
glaatware, piclwrea and tramaa 
Clothes, ail sizes Lota of good |ur>k

TWO FAMILY garage sale A littia Nt of 
everything Saturday Survday MorxSay 
9 am  1611 East 6th

OARAGE SALE 632 N W 3rd Friday 
Sur>day A Mttls bit of everything

5 FAMILY GARAGE Sale Saturday 
only 3912 Parkway Couch and chair, 
rocker, ping pong table, clothes, dts 
hwsshar, macrame. crochst csrsmics. 
miscattg^aous

GARAGE BALE Friday Saturday 601 
West l6th Oinelta set plenty of 
ciolhas arx) miscsHanaous

FOUR FAMILY O a r ^  Sale. Friday 
2 OB 600. Saturday 900 4 00 Nice 
mens boats, ^k a ts . pants, shirts, 
whits urkforms. Size IB 12. real nice 
costa, jackals for ladies luggage 
home repair items, dishes stainless 
sisel kntvas and forks and miscalle 
naout 811 Johnson

OARAGE SALE 1900 Rurwials, Friday. 
9 OB ? Saturday BOB 2 00 pm  
Firaplaca gas log. window screarvs. 
Home Intarior. bad and bath llama, 
formal wedding gown, aiza 6. pens. 
aduH clothir>g. knlcfc knacka. hobby 
compraaeof. AM/Fm caasatta players. 
1967 1909 Camaro hitch

PORCH SALE Furrxtura. antiquee. 
stareoa. diahas. boy's coala. *ols more 
AM dey Friday, till r>oon Saturday 806 
Scurry

OARAGE SALE Lots of Mams Last 
house on right South Salem Road 
Sarvd Spdrigs Thursday Saturday

BIG GARAGE SaN after 3:00 Friday AN 
day Saturday and Sunday 2 cars, 
motorcycle, garden trecior and equip
ment. 2 commodae, carpal, lavatory, 
scraane, toys, ctothaa, 2 motorcycto 
traitors, cycle parts, snd miscaN» 
neous Cheap pricae. Corr«a out Snyder 
Highway to blinking light, turn toft on 
Highway 869 North, go to aecorto paved 
road, turn toft to 7th houee on ngjht

BACK YARD Sato 4H)1 Muir. Friday 
Saturday Nice ctothaa. atarao. bikaa. 
furniture, lota of rntoceHerveova

P L A N T S

6 A R A G E  S A L E

ptMV S ■CMtartlt, TV «HM- 
■r, cMW|, |wWr W «W  Wt
vOf aadBaa

t< ilfk t«t; kach

S M d a Y - s f I t r l  I 

1 6 0 5  W s M  

ZS7-I2H

TOMATOES. PEPPERS SMHiy't tm - 
Swt PIMM bring your laoiio. Aiw 
Pmvm, M  baby duokt. SSTSOaO.

S S 7
RENT WTTH optRm lo biqr Haw Nvtfif 
fOow aMRaa CIC FkHRoa, 408 Rannata,

F IB H IN O  W O R M S: I9 t9  of rod 
diggtore Omar C aMdoR, <918 BBM IBy.

RENT **N" O W N - FumHvro. riMtOr 
■pplUnoaa. TV's, aiaioeo, diwaRoa, 
1307A Qm . aoH ailEBli
•ILL'S 8EWINQ MooMnt Ripoirt Ml 
mahaa. One day aawloo, hoots ooBa. 
Opon tola. OaN iSBStW .

ORNAMENTAL IRON gates, rallinga. 
window and door guards for beauty artd 
security Cuetom made for honve and 
business Free aslimetes 267-1380 
anyllma. 403 Ball

1000 gatton butane tank; 
VB287 '

FOR SALE 
on# mNk oow Cali 9l5’2874464

ANYONE HAVING a complaint due to 
warranty aarvica on new aulomobitoa 
at Pollard Chavrotot In Big Sprtno. 
please contact Bertha Paige. 915-388- 
4132. Odeaaa, a n y t im e ___________

NEW ARRIVALS Oek Hbrery tabto. 
SITS; atoncitod pirve wash aUr>d. 8280; 
amaH ptoa hutch, 195. Open Saturday 
IB  9. Surtoay 1- 8. Star Antiquaa and 
GlHa. 1409 East 3rd

1979 CHEVROLET NOVA 4 door, 
loadad Will taka oklar oar In trade. 
82360 2674233

FOR SALE- 1977 Oldamobtto Cwttoaa 
Suprama Brougham. 2 door, wMta with

1974 CHEVROLET CAPRK^E Claaak: 4 
door, loadad. 81.500 CMI 2974233

bhia Wnul top. 60.000 mitoa. new Urea. 
82.W0. CaN 2974720

1974CMBVROI.ST VANl Automatic,Mr 
"  fuBy owpatsd. caasatta. 

;800.CB, I

19B1 JRB TW O man baaa boat and 19B1 
7 1/2 Johnaon. Bean to IMia twice. WM 
taka baM offer. 2B34B34.

I T O O  L A T E  
T 0 C L A 8 8 F Y

BIG SPRING Industrial Laagua muat 
sail ice maker rr>achlna New fTTotor, 
works great Cali 2634825

SUPERIOR OAK wood. 8180. Mesquite. 
8100 Ptck up yourself. 815 toss Also 
New Mexico Alfalfa hay. 2B22 percam 
protein 263 0932 S atisfa ctio n  
guaranteed

1965 MUSTANG. POWER Bteerlrtg.
automatic transmisaton. 209 4 barrel, 
rebuilt motor arto tranamission, new 
brakas. new tires snd paint Ctoan. 
83.000 or bast offer CaN Charlie. 283- 
4471

1978 PACER DL Good gaa m it o M  
CaN 3944496.

T r a v d T r a a m 565

1972 CHEVROLET NOVA. 8900. CMI 
3934228 after 7 p.m and Ml day 
waakanda.

FOR BALE: 9’K 2r Concord traeal 
traitor. Biaapa five. CMI 2974191

1962 06LMAQIC WALK thru, aaata six. 
140 inbomd motor. trMtar, 86.800 or 
taka up payments. 2874981. ___

H t a v y  E e i lw M i il

GARAGE SALE Infants, toddlers, 
chlldrena, mans, womans clothirrg 
Dishes, pots. pans, books, curtains. 
SIC 2910 Malrosa (Coronado) Friday 
through Saturday 930 to 5 No early 
sales!

CASH FOR Old toy trains Lionel. 
American Flyer. Ives wanted Any corv 
dition 308-5373 or 337 1824 Will travel

GET YOUR healer ready for winter 
Expartor>cad repairman will clean, oil, 
test lama. Catl 2634462

1976 HONDA CIVIC 33.000 mitos. 4 
spaed, Mr condittonar, new tires. Call 
2832372 after 6 00 p.m.

1978 CUTLASS SALON, air, crulaa 
control, CB, tots of axtraa. 81.400. Baa 
at 900 Culp.Coahoma.

MUST SELL Persorwi computer TRS- 
60 Model 3. 2 discs, new in box. sold 
new for 82.295. will sell for 82,000. 
includes lots of software Also rtew 
printer, new $745. will sail for 8660 
Both never opened 267-3766

MESQUITE WOOD, spilt, dallverad and 
slocked 8130 par cord 916468-3229 
(San Angelo). 9154538165. local 
2674180

1977 MALIBU- Two door, cruise, tilt 
steering. 6 track, 58,000 mitos. orw 
owrvar, good condition. 2674157

1973 PONTIAC 2 DOOR hardtop. Rune 
good, needs soma work 82M . 
2̂ 7881

1978 28 FO OT, FIFTH WhaM. Turn- 
hlawssj. 7,000 vaHjaanaralor, 2 roof Mr 
coodWonara. A M -i^  alamo, atocblc 
tovaHn9 lacks (front baciq, TV  
antenna. 2 stornga bmias on roof. ^  .
ImiOm and roof rack, bum b< kiod Oil E aW l W n t  
blundur. Juki liku naw. Qoktan Oata RV

5S9
1991 TRAILMOBILE DRY Van 40' on 
•poke wheals. Good for sioraga 
$3,000. CMI 3944711 before 5 p.m

517

BIG GARAGE Sato attar 3:00 Friday AM 
day Saturday and Sunday 2 cars, 
motorcycto. garden tractor and equip 
rrwnt. 2 commodae. carpet, lavatory, 
scraarw. toys, clothes. 2 motorcycto 
trsitors. cycle parts, and miscalto- 
naous Cheap pricaa Coma out Snyder 
Hlgfmoy to blinking IlgM. turn toft on 
Highway 609 North, goto second paved 
road, turn toft to 7th houas on right

FOR SALE used consoto color TV srxl 
washer and dryer Corrw by 1716 Pur 
due afler 5:30

1961 TOYOTA COROLLA two door, 
automatic, air, power ataarlrrg, AM/FM 
11.000 mitos Call 2674963.

1972 BUtCK LIMITED. 53,000 actuM 
mllae Make offer. CMI 2834615 attar 
4:00 Arrytime wsakeixto

THE RAG BOX. 1006 11th Place, is 
going out of bustnasa. Sale Friday arrd 
Saturday. 9 to 4:30
FOR SALE; Evaporative cooler. 4500 
down draft, good motor. 8100 Call after 
5 30, 2634967

NEWI! NEVYI! Order for delicious 
Oriental Egg Rolls taken for parties, 
weddir>ga or home eatirrg. etc Dally 
after 5:30 pm  or after 12:00 p.m. 
Fridays arrd all day weekends Enioy 
deluxe Egg Rolls? Call 2637122 •

1979 TORONADO- Exceltont conditon. 
77,000 mHes 86,000 or will conalder 
best offer 2632243 after 6 p m

MUST SELL! Two cars, one salwyl 
1968 Cwnaro, 81.780 Call after 7 
weekdays 267 4961 A nytim e 
weeker>ds

1943 ELK H AR T TR AVELER . Fifth 
wheal. 38 foot. Mr oondHIonar. roof 
rack and laddar, 16 foot awning. 10 
gallon gaa and atoctrtc waUr haatar, 
cantrM vacuum syMam. microwava 
ovan. siarao. atoctric tovating jack 
Goldan Gala RV. 394 4644.

1977 GRAND PRiX. Low mlleags, ctoan, 
bargain! 82.295 Infocmatton call 2 ^  
3646

Pickaps 555
1961 ELKHART TRAVELER Brand 
Naw Hmm baan uaad 27 toot. 6 gallon 
gaa and alactric walat haatar. 7 cubic

S3S

G O LF CA R T  
1978 Melex

•  N e w  T i r e s
• 9 month old batteries

$1,000
263-3529

MUST SELL 1979 Toyota CalICA 4 
•p«ad. Good car Call 203^119

1974 OOOOE 1/2 TON:
powar ataarkig, air, tool b i.

fool rulrigarator, 2 TV |acka, TV wt 
la witn amtanna with ampllllar Vary low pricad 

OoMan Guta RV. 394 4944.

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
No Credit Required 

RCA TV's, Fisher & Thomss 
Slereoe, Whirlpool Appftonces. 
Living room A Dmelte Groups

a C  FINANCE
406 Runnels

1975 MALIBU CLABStC- air, power 
brakes, steering, AM/FM stereo tape. 
81,100 CM) 363-4626 or 267-6937

1960 CHEVROLET LUV 16.300 mitoa. 
AM'FM. air. automatic, with Mikado 
package 84,476. Alter 5;30, Phorw 
2632206

1975 FORD GRAN Torino. Also 1964 
Dodge pickup Would take trade In. 
267-2068

1079 FORD COURIER pickup four 
speed, new tires. Excettont cortoltion. 
Call 2631346 after 4:00

C a m iM rS livIs 567
PICKUP BED traitor with campar ahell 
Dub Bryant Auction. 1008 Eaat 3rd

M A YBELLE’S 

FLEA M ARKET

W ant to Buy
263 7336

549

1072 CADILLAC COUPE. 8575; 1976 
Ford Torino, 8675; 1974 Ford Station 
Wagon. 8675; 1973 Renault. 8275; 1963 
Dodge Deri, 8175. 401 South lat Street, 
Coehonw. 394-4373

1077 FORD F280 RANGER, new motor, 
cruise, air. automatic. Muat seill 
82.200 Call 396-5465

570

GOOD USED Furniture and appliances 
or anything of value Duke Used Furni
ture. 504 West 3rd 267 5021

ONE OWNER . low 40's

'" ' '• T i Vum/ S O L D '* '* 'aaie.

1960 FORD COURIER Pickup extra 
ciaan. new paint, air, tool box, 
whitewMIa, great gaa mitoage 22,000 
miles Retail price- 86,000;Secriflce- 
83,650 Call 267-5937

Tutor <

1617 East 3rd 
October 16th and 17lh 

$4 per day 
Cake Sale Saturday 

Maybelle Kountz 
263 4222

WILL BUY equity in horr>e. Also, will 
buy travel trsller Call 263-8284

C a n  for Sale 553

1978 MUSTANG MACH I, V8. auto 
matic, power steering, air. AM-FM tape. 
Rally package. alumlr>um wheels. 83. 
200 2638662 or 2832054

1969 FORD PICKUP. 8750 or bast offer 
Call 2832300

1980 YAMAHA 175IT: White Bros 
Mono, Terry fork kH. Exceltont coodi 
tion. Can 267-4063

1960 34 TON CHEVROLET; Automatic, 
air. powar steering, brakes, dual tanka. 
Cali 1-467-2337 after 5.

1961 KAWASAKI 780 LTD 263 3789 
After 5:30 263 4410

SINGER
The Only Approved 
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Spring Area.

BIG SPR IN G  
SEW ING C E N TER

SAVE UP to 26 percent, Volkswagen. 
Toyota. Oatsun ar>d other small car 
repairs Appointments. 267 6360

1977 COUGAR XR7 Good cor>dition 
Call 3835769

1980 LINCOLN MARK VI Loaded Must 
sale Reduced to $10,300 Good condi 
tfon 2630452. 267 2643

1961 CAPRI- Excellent condition. 5.800 
miles Still under warranty Just take up 
payments 8245 56 monthly 263-3706/ 
263 2629

1976 RANGER XLT ISO pickup for sale 
Has hail damags, 70.000 mitoa 82,250 
3935562 Also looking for a 327 or 360 
Chevrotot rr>otor, 1975 model.

1974 SUZUKI 380 8660 Hat fairing 
with windahlald, extra ctoan, new tires 
2673756.

1961 CLASSIC OELOREAN 
warranty 816.900 263 7512

Factory

1979 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme 
Brougham Coups. Extra clean, power/ 
steerirtg, brakes, door locks, windows, 
seats, cruise, tHt, electric sunroof, wire 
wheels, automatic tranamission. new 
tires, ar>d much mors 85,900 Call O.C 
Lewis 267-2725

FOR SALE 1976 Ford Explorer 150. 360 
ci, 61.000 miles, good shaps 84.500 
Call 1-307 2462

MUST SELL • 1979 Kawasaki KZ 1000 
MKII. Saddle bags, fairing and cigar 
ette llghtor Runs like new Call 
267 1072 after 5:00 p.m.

1961 FORD FALCON Ranchero pickup, 
8tar>dard shift Runs pood, looks Ho- 
Hum. Best offer over 8299.00 No 
terms We need the Moots 267 1394 
after 3:30 or anytime on weeker>d

1975 HONDA XL 125- 8325 Call 267 
6180 for more Information

Highland Center 
Dial 267-5545 

Sales-Service-Repair

EVENING  S P EC IA L

CATFISH
All you can 

e a t....$ 3 .9 5  
T lN irt.-Frl.-S a l. 

kicludes baked potato or 
French trie i. Soup or 
Salad Bar.

PONDEROSA
R E S T A U R A N T

2 70 0  South Gregg

V O TE REPUBLICAN 
November 2nd

R EP U B LIC A N  H EA D Q U A R T ER S
219  West 3rd 
2 6 7 -4 1 3 7  

Monday-Friday
10 :0 0 -4:0 0

Trucks 557
1862 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750CC (V T«ln| 
82,500. 2.200 miles (m int) Call 
2634169

TWO- 1979 KENWORTHS, 430 Ostriot. 
350 Cummina Sleepers, low miles 
Enrod, Sweetwater. Texas 913236- 
4606

T ra le rt 577
32 FOOT GOOSENECK, all steel, three 
axto traitor Dub Bryant Auction, 1006 
Eaat 3rd

SALT WATER Truck: 1975 White, with 
lank Only 817.500 Ready to work 
Enrod. Sweatwater. Taxes 91323B 
4806

FOR S A L E -  
R E N T - L E A S E

6 Professional Pool Tables 
5 Snooker Tables 

Reasonable Price 
For Information CaN:

26 7-9 13 9 or 263-4833
C o m e J^  205 Runnels

Place Your Ad in Who’s 
Who. IS Words For Only 
I2 7 .S S  Monthly.

McKISKI
MUSIC COM PANY

School Band bistrumsiits 
Band Dirsetor Approvsd 

Rsnt-Purchass Plan 
All Rent Appiss to Purchass 

Try Baton Ym  Buy

Bot Yau r Insttwnoni H a rt A s i  I b l  t e  i m m  
Bast OuaW y -  Boat Prtcos

609 S . Gregg Big Spring 26 3-8 8 22
S a rvin i U n  B i| S p riN f araa

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT AT:
POLLARD CHEVROLET CO

A BONUS AIRLINE TRIP 
FOR 2 WITH YOUR

NEW  CHEVROLET!
Buy any new ’ 82 or ’ 83 Chevy 

car or truck and fly almost 
anywhere Eastern Airlines flies 

compliments of your Chevy Dealer.
Your Big Spring Chevy Deeler has 

tbs bonus airline trip of tM s, or any, 
year. BOy any new '8 2 or '8 3  C b e ^  
and drive home with a round trip 
H c k s lfo rtw s . TMs offer is good on aN 
now C ko vys, not just some Cbevys

— so w e’ re making tbs Ctwvrolot fac
tory ofter even bttterl

A  round-trip ticket for tw o, good for 
a wbols year, to year clwics of any of 
tbs citiss Essism  Airinss M ss to M

tbs U .S ., Mexico, Canada, Benmida, 
tbs Babf mas or tbs Csrriwsnl Some 
rsstrictioss do apply, to  sss PMard 
Cbevrsist. for d s is is . Y s s ’ d bstlsr 
bsrryl Offer ends so Nevsmbsr 191b.

\NOW ATz

P O LLA R D  C H EV R O LET CO.
15 0 1 East 4th 2 6 7 -7 4 2 1

G M  Q U A LIT Y

GBDNKWa M O IO K  m rrs  DIVISION

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEEUNG WITH 
GENUINE GM PARTS.

FOR LEASE: gsnqrwtors. powsr ptonts, 
fresh « « t « r  tonks and water pumps for 
your water needs ChoMe Wall Service. 
393-5231 or 3935931

FIRST TIME garage sale: 1709 Slats. 
Saturday 35 Lots of items.

8200,000 CASH BONUS to vary finarv 
daily strong buyar, to tMi# up pamerYts 
on drililng rig. Koahring Spaedstar 
SS^OBP 4.000 lo 5.000 foot rig Like 
New. Drilled 3 hotoa 512 454-6070. 
512-46A6604.

ESTATE SALE- Everything must go! 
Dishes, clothss. cookware, miscella
neous. 1976 Buick Limited- reelly 
loaded, new tires, etc. Call 900- 5.00. 
267 7719, Parkhlll Apartmanta, No 21

TO O  L A T E  
TO C LA S S IFY

1979 GRAND PRIX SJ: Excaltont con  ̂
dition, AM'FM otareo. power, sir. 
sulomelic. 86,000 2637763 sftsr 5.

TW O 2 BEDROOM houses for sale or 
rent Orte on Colorado City Lake. 8250 
month plus deposit Call 267-9663 or 
263-8051

ROCKWOOD ROP-up camper. r>ew 
tires, good condition, sleeps sU. 
81,660. CMI 915-457-2300.

BACK ON the markell Buyer couldn't 
get the morYeyf 1962 Oklsmoblle Delta 
68 Royaie Brougham Loaded. 6.000 
miles. 267-2107

1975 GLASTRON WALK THRU. 85 hp 
Evinruds motor, drIve-on trailer. 82,250 
1001 West 4th

MARLIN- JUST a little messegs to say 
■‘H i” arbd "I Love You”— Deb

1960 YAMAHA YZ125 Mid 1981 125 
TrI-Moto and 1082 OR125 Suzuki All 
thraa bought brand new snd hsvs bean 
riddan lass than twalve times 
2636934

W ANT TO  Buy Pori-a-crlb In good 
condition 263-2318. 267-8296. ask for 
Laverne.

CLEAN, ONE owner. 1973 Plymouth 
Salellits station wagon 316, power, air 
73,000 actual miles 8885 2632361 
263-1506

LARGE DEARBORN Heater. 8100, ant 
ique oak fireplace with beveled mirror. 
$360 Hetriooms, 1100 Em I 3rd

LARGE DINING room set with buffet, 
zig zag sewing machine in oak cabinet, 
maple rockar. oak hall tree, two 
couches, umbrella stand, all in excel
lent corwJition 263-4437

RENT OR Sals 10x50 2 bedroom See 
at Suburban East Park. Lot 20 after 6

MOVING SALE 2512 Larry. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday Clothes, lots of 
miscellaneous, toys, shoes, purses

1973 PONTIAC 2 DOOR hardtop Runs 
good, needs some work 8250 
263 7661

1974 OPEL RUNS and drives Needs 
some work 8250 263 7861

1975 DODGE VAN Power, automatic. 
360 engine. 3/4 ton. cleen, runs good. 
82.500. Call 267 7068

TOO L A T E
D EA D LIN ES

FOR
C LA S S IH E D

Sun. —  5 p.m. Fn .

H

Mon.-Fri. 9a.m. 
same day

CaH
2 6 3 -73 3 1

To Place Your Ad$

Due to the successful 
1983 MW car showing 
we are now overstock
ed with clean, low 
mileage, one owner 
type v e h ic le s .  All 
p r i c e s  have been  
reduced for immediate 
sale!!!

1982 DATSUN 200 SX —  Charcoal gray, ful
ly loaded with only 8,000 miles. New car 
trade in.
WAS $9995..............NOW $9495
1981 FORD ESCORT STATION WAGON —
White with cloth interior, air, 4 speed, new 
car trade in with only 27,000 miles.
W AS $6495..............NOW $5995
1981 CAMARO Z-28 —  White with silver
vinyl interior, fully loaded, air induction, 
one owner with only 30,000 miles.
W AS $9495.................................. NOW S8»t5
1981 COUGAR 4 DOOR —  Beige with brown
vinyl top, cloth interior, automatic, air, only
23.000 miles
WAS $6995.................................. NOW $8895
1980 FIREBIRD TRANS AM TURBO —
Maroon with matching cloth interior, fully 
loaded, new tires, new car trade in with
22.000 miles.
W AS $8495....................................NOW $7995
1980 FORD FIESTA —  White with red cloth 
interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, economy 
plus, one owner with 12,000 miles.
WAS $5295....................................NOW $4795 I
1980 OLDS CUTLASS 4 DOOR —  Medium! 
blue metallic with white vinyl top, cloth in
terior, 6 cylinder, automatic, air.
W AS $4995....................................NOW $4495
1979 GRAND MARQUIS 4 DOOR —  White
with white vinyl top, red cloth interior, fully 
loaded, one owner with only 39,000 miles.
W AS $6595....................................NOW $8195
1979 GRANADA 4 DOOR —  Creme with 
white vinyl top, matching interior, 6 
cylinder, automatic, air, only 56,000 miles.
W AS $3995....................................NOW $34951
1979 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA 2 DOOR —  | 
White with white vinyl top, white vinyl Irv 
terior, all power, new tires, 45,000 miles.
W AS $4795................................... NOW $4295 I
1979 PINTO STATION WAGON —  Bronze 
metallic with matching cloth interior, 4 
cylinder, air, new car trade in with only]
29.000 miles.
W AS $4295................................... NOW $3995 I
1979 LTD LANDAU 4 DOOR —  Blue metallic 
with blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, ful-1 
ly laoded, one owner with 44,000 miles.
W AS $5995................................... NOW $5495
1978 UNCOLN Tutone red &
maroon w l t l Q ^ i i  l l r  interior, new 
paint, fully I J^Tier with 41,000
miles.
W AS $6995................................... NOW $8495
1978 LTD 4 DOOR —  Creme with matching 
vinyl top, cloth interior, one owner with on
ly 43,000 miles.
W AS $3995..................................NOW 13695
1978 MQ MIDGET CONVERTIBLE —  White 
with black interior, excellent buy on this
8.000 mile unit. \
W AS $3995..................................NOW $3495
1976 THUN0ER8IRD —  Black with black
vinyl top, red cloth interior, split bench
seats, tilt, cruise, 50,000 miles.
W AS $6495..................... ............ NOW $4796 I

Moat of thaaa unite 
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CLEARANCE
SALE

$980 C H E V R O L E T  M ALIBU C L A S S IC  —
I door, 29,000 miles, with air, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, wire wheel 
covers. Stk. No. 361.
1981 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28 -  14,000 
miles with air, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, power windows, power 
locks, AM/FM tape, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, T-tops, rally wheels. Stk. No. 370.
1980 PONTIAC TURBOCHARGE TRANS AM
—  18,000 miles with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM/FM tape, rally wheels. Stk. No 
367.
1981 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28 —  8,000 
miles with air, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, power windows, power 
locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM 
tape cassette with equalizer, T-top, rally 
wheels, like new. Stk. No. 207-A.
1980 BUICK REGAL LIMITED COUPE —  
30,000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM/FM tape cassette, split velour 
seats, landau vinyl roof, custom wheels. 
Stk. No. 345.
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX —  low
mileage, lease, car with air, autorhatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM/FM tape 

I cassette, vinyl roof. Stk. No. 539.
1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA —  Four door, 
with air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, new 
tires. Stk. No. 336.
1980 TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK —  23,000 
miles with five speed, air, power steering, 
AM/FM tape cassette, tilt wheel, custom 
wheels. Stk. No. 256.
1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LJ —  36,000 
miles, with air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, split 
power seats, power door locks, AM/FM 
stereo, padded vinyl roof, wire wheel 
covers. Stk. No. 338.
1981 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM
—  (Diesel), 34,000 miles, has air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, 
power windows, locks, seats, tilt wheel, 
cruise, AM/FM tape, vinyl roof, locking 
wheel covers. Stk. No. 350.
1979 FORD LTD —  2-Door, with air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, 
cruise control, AM/FM tape, landau vinyl 
roof, good tires. Stk. No. 388.
1980 OLDS CUTLASS SALON —  2-Door, 

.29*000 miles, automatic, power steering
and brakes, AM/FM tape. Stk. No. 354. 
1979 CHEVY MONTE CARLO -  37,185 
miles, with air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
AM/FM tape, divided seats, vinyl roof, 
custom wheels, radial tires, SHARP. Stk. 
No. 389.
1979 OLDS CUTLASS SALON BROUGHAM —
4-Door, 39,821 miles, with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, cruise control, 
new tires. Stk. No. 373.
1980 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM
—  2-Door, 31,726 miles with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, AM/FM tape, divided seats, 
T-Top, custom wheels, good tires. Stk. No. 
375.

TRUCKS
<981 FORD EXPLORER —  Short wide, 

33,000 miles with air, four speed, power! 
steering, AM/FM tape, chrome wheels, ' 
good tires. Stk. No. 652-A.
1981 CHEVROLET CUSTOM DELUXE -  1/2 I 
ton pickup with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, cruise control, [ 
new tires, chrome hitch bumper. Stk. No. 
339.
1980 FORD PICKUP F-150 -  27,300 miles, 
with air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM 
tape. Stk. No. 359.
1979 CHEVROLET PICKUP, BONANZA —
Has air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power windows, locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, AM/FM tape, custom 
wheels. Stk. No. 378.
1981 FORD PICKUP —  F-150 Ranger XLT, 
Supercab, with or without butane, has air.
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STRUMMING SEGAL — Actor George Segal is playing a 
different tune these days — a musical tune. He’s b^n  
moonlighting in a band in New York while filming a TV 
movie called “ Tracking the Goodbar K iller”  with Elliot 
Gould.

Winwood may 
form band, go 
back on road

By M ARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Steve Winwood, in America to promote his solo 
Island LP, “ Talking Back to the Night,”  has the idea to 
put a band together, tour with it and make his next LP  
with the band.

After 12 years on the road, he hasn’t been in a band 
since 1974

First he was in the Spencer Davis Group, which had 
its first hit in 1964, playing keyboards, guitars and 
singing; then Traffic, with Chris Wood, Jim Capaldi 
and Dave Mason; then Blind Faith, with Eric Clapton, 
Ginger Baker and Rick Grech — a supergroup which 
lasted for only one album, then four more years of 
Traffic.

“ The urge to get a band and go on the road has got to 
me a bit,”  Winwood says. “ I don’t have any pressure to 
do it. I always think that’s the best incentive — that you 
want to do it rather than someone else wants you to do 
It.

‘T v e  been to a  few concerts, and 1 caught myself 
thinking I would really like to be on stage doing sotpe 
playing.”

In 1974, Winwood recalls, “ 1 felt I was never ahead. 
When the tour finished, there was pressure to make an 
album and try to find time to write. Then there was 
pressure to tour again. I decided the only way I could 
escape from that was not to have a band.”

Winwood made his First solo album, “ Steve Win
wood,”  for Island, in 1977 He says, “ It wasn’t suc
cessful at all. The writing left a bit to be desired.

“ After that, things were pretty desperate for me one 
way or another. I worked with a couple of African 
musicians; the Fania All Stars, a Latin band from New 
York; with a Japanese percussionist, with a German 
synthesizer player.

" I  was interested to learn from other people’s thin^. 
But none of those were successful”

After the first, non-selling, solo album, Winwood 
says, “ I thought I had to do something fairly radical. I 
t h ^ h t  if I c ^ d  get the right material I could do it on 
my own I always toyed with the idea of multitracking 
I ’d done it in various half-hearted ways on different 
albums. I got a lot of opposition from the publisher and 
the record company I ’m sure that spurred me on a bit.

“ I sunk nearly all the money I ’d got at the time in 
building a studio with fairly basic equipment in my 
house I couldn’t afford to record anywhere else, and 
no producer would have wanted to work there I 
thought I ’ ll do it alone, write, sing, play all the in
struments.

“ It was very tortuous — so much work and it took so 
long. I was convinced at the end of it that the publisher 
and record company must be right.”

Then the album, “ Arc of a Diver,”  became the most 
successful Winwood ever had.

” I had to reconsider things,”  he recalls. “ Maybe I 
had a way of making an album which gets well ac
cepted. So I thought I ’d g ive it another shot.”  H ie 
result was “ Talking Back to the Night,”  released at the 
end of August.

Winwood worked with American lyricist Will Jen- 
n in^  on i t  They also wrote four songs on “ Arc of a 
D iver.”  He says, “ I met Will through my American 
publisher.

“ I found it very interesting to work with someone 
who has worked in a competitive writing atmosphere 
like Nashville. He doesn’t sit around waiting for in
spiration. He sits down and works all the time.”

Get set for TV's lost weekend
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Television Writer
NEW YORK (A P ) — For movies, it’s a lost weekend. It 

starts with a two-hour movie patterned after “ Love 
American Style,”  moves to the farmer Wonder Woman 
taxing on a aiiier wno scaips ms victims, then winds up 
with Erik Estrada doing a cheap imitation of “ Rocky.”

With the high cost of theatrical films and heavy com
petition from cable, the networks are cranking out more 
TV movies. But, for this weekend’s flimsy film festival, 
they’re not making them any better.

Tonight it’s “ For Lovers Only” on ABC. Saturday’s fare 
is “ Hotline,”  starring Lynda Carter on CBS. Sunday, 
Estrada teams with another TV star, Morgan Fairchild, 
in “ Honeyboy”  on NBC.

“ For Lovers Only” gets the simpleton award. Set in a 
honeymoon haven, this movie gets to spend much of the 
bme in bed or in heart-shaped tubs, treating sex, frigidity 
and mate-swapping like knock-knock jokes.

This romantic comedy is neither romantic nor funny.
Frankie and Margie are from Brooklyn. Frankie, 

played by Robert Hegyes from “ Welcome Back Kotter,”  
is allergic to something in bed. He runs around squealing 
her name like Vern Farrell did on "M y Little Margie.”

Sally Kellerman, who has been to the resort with three 
other husbands, has never “ heard the bells”  in bed. She 
hopes Gordon Jump will be the one, and they try sen
sitivity experiments to build to the right moment.

Deborah Raffin and Gary Sandy ( “ W KRP in Cinicn- 
nati” ) aren’t newlyweds at all. They’re divorcing. They 
stop at the haven only to inform her father (Andy Grif
fith), who owns the place.

Whether you’ve been married or not, this one should 
insult you.

“ Hotline,”  which is a bit grislv to be following “ Walt 
Disney" on CBS, is produced by Ron Samuels, Miss 
Carter’s husband when this project was launched. They’re 
now separated.

Miss Carter plays Brianne O’Neil, a struggling artist 
who moonlights as a bartender moonlighting as an ad
viser at a phone-in crisis center. Before long, she’s 
terrorized by a breathless caller who claims to ha ve killed 
several women, then hacked their hair off.

“ Hotline,”  billed as a suspense thriller, has the shadowy 
photography and chilling music down pat, but the script 
offers no support

It ’s filled with improbabilities, holes and contrived 
relationships, all of wNch will have you shaking your head 
in disbelief. After somebody breaks into Brianne’s house, 
the police take a superficial snoop around, can’t find
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anybody and leave. A seemingly unconcerned Brianne 
goes right to sleep.

Another major problem is Miss Carter’s acting. She 
treats every ordeal with the bare minimum of emotional 
range.

Which brings us to Estrada in his first TV movie, 
“ Honeyboy.”  TTie swarthy “ CHiPs”  star alternates — 
unconvincingly — between toothy smiles and blind rage, 
and he is given numerous chances to strut in his bikini 
underwear.

He plays Rico “ Honeyboy”  Ramirez, whose rise to the 
m iddlewei^t title is littered with a sleazy, double-dealing 
promoter and his lustful wife, plus a pushy press agent 
(Miss Fairchild), who happens to be a pushover in bed.

“ It was fabulous, but it was a mistake,”  she tells Rico.
Rico’s good influences are his mother, his defeated  

trainer and, eventually, the father who atiandoned the 
family but returns to become a tnuted cornerman. 
There’s also a cast of thousands from the bsurio who shout 
from the cheap seats and play in several poverty scenes.

T te  boxing sequences are fairly goiid, until the con
cluding championship fight. Then the choreography looks 
as phony as this dive of a movie’s ending.
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CHART — Chart shows the layout of Dorothy Garrett 
Coiiseum when booths for the sixth annual Big Spring Arts 
and Crafts Festival take over the coliseum floor this

weekend. More than 170 exhibits for artists from around 
the country will be setup Saturday and Sunday.

Haegelin in crafts festival
Helen Haegelin, an exhibitor at the local arU and crafts 

festival for the past few years, has been creating a lot of 
interest in her work in the Big Spring area. This same 
interest in her florals and seascapes has also earned her 
national stature.

Talking about her work. Haegelin says her subjects are 
“ concerned with the Texas and Mexico gulf beaches amid 
the lands and waters where I have always lived.”  She says 
she enjoys roaming the uninhabited beaches and strives to 
capture the bleak beauty of the sand, dunes, sea and 
clouds that she sees there. Her florals are tuned to the 
flowers native to the Southwest.

Helen Haegelin was born in El Paso and raised in San 
Antonio. Having painted for more than twenty years, she 
says she worked in several mediums, but only became a 
serious artist 12 years ago.

“ My first production was exhibited in the area shows — 
the River Art Show, the gigantic Alamo Kiwanis Western 
Art Show and many of the coastal shows. I sold, and my 
name quickly became known in Texas art circles.”

Haegelin says her “ best talens are in oil, using brush 
and palette or a combination of both." Talking about her 
patrons, she says she takes great pride in knowing that 
her paintings are hanging on the walls of homes and o f
fices in every state of the U S. She says buyers a,id 
collectors have also carried them to Mexico, Central and 
South America, Europe, and the Orient.

While she prefers to work in an area no larger than 16 
inches by 20 inches, she has been talked into larger 
paintings, even murals Framing is important to finished 
art and Charles Haegelin. her husband, turns his creative 
hands to this task, customizing hand-made frames to

Austin's Burleson 
will have display

Terry Burleson, a native of Austin, will be making his 
second appearance in Big Spring at the sixth annual Big 
Spring ArU and Crafts Festival.

A graduate of the University of Texas at Austin with a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, Burleson was employed by 
UT's Department of Publications as a commercial artist. 
After five years in that position, he resigned to devote his 
full time to his career as a western and wildlife artist.

Hi« paintings and sculptures evidence a keen ap- 
preciktton for the life and traditions of the West and their 
influence today. His paintings and sculptures have special 
emphasis on game birds of the Southwest including 
turkeys, blues and bobwhite quail, roadrunners, hum
mingbirds and wrens.

His paintings and sculptures have found their way to 
important collections throughout the United States. A 
number of his paintings have been published in Texas 
Parks and Wildlife magazine and others used as cover 
illustrations for the Texas Bankers Record, Texas Relays 
Magazine, UT Law School Conference programs and the 
Texas Ex Alcalde magazine. Terry was just selected to do 
an armadillo painting of which a print was made by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department to promote their 
magazine subscriptions.

HARO AT WORK — Elaine Hawk of High RoHs, N.M., will 
be one of the dozen potters to show their works at the 
festival.

Pothier's photos on display
One of the nine exhibitors from Abilene to participate in 

the upcoming festival is photographer Martin Pothier. 
Experience in color printing is the essential ingredient in 
Martin Pothier’s photograp)^.

“ I atarted shooting with the end product in mind ... and 
it really got me on track.’ "

PotMer’a interest in photograpliy began while be was in 
lie A ir Force, to record im a m  of people and piacea he’d 
een. During a tour of oldnawa and Hudland, the

t h c i
seen. During
availability of excellent photographic equipment made it 
teduiically and economically poasible to improve Ms 
■kills

In 1974, Pothier became involved In color printing at 
Dyeaa A ir Force BaM, earning a second-place award in an 
SAC photo content with hia first self-piintad photo. His 
com p^tkm  and technical «xpertiae contimie to faring 
Pothier awanta for his photography.

Oil fldds, sceidcs, nostalgia, and wildlife are among 
vorlte pnotiographic subjecta. In ad-Martin Pothier’s favorite 

dtion to on-location photography, Pothier producM 
specially selected prints in Umited sditiont

HELEN HAEGFT.IN — Renowned artist will display her 
work at sixth annual Big .Spring Arts and Crafts Festival 
to be held this weekend.

complement the artwork. He is also a devoted gardener 
and many of the flowers in Helen Haegelin’s paintings 
come from his greenhouse and extensive flower beds.
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DEER D.ANCF^R — Sculpture entitled “ Deer Dancer" 
reveals style of Terry Burleson, who will have an exhibit 
at this weekend's festival.
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A R TH U R  & AU UR EE KOON 
Artist Pollers

D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  
B O O T H S  25 4  26

Elaine Hawk of High Rolls, N.M., will be one of the 
dozen potters to show their work at the arts and crafts 
festival.

Talking about her work. Hawk says it is greatly in
fluenced by “ the soft. Southwest colors of tans, mauves, 
blues and yellows”

A self-taught potter. Hawk has been working with clay 
for four years and creates wheel-thrown casseroles, bowls 
and covered jars.

Having won many ribbons for her entries at shows in 
New Mexico, Texas and Alaska, she says she is looking 
forward to “ the Big Spring show and meeting the Big 
Spring people ”

W O O D C R AFTS

BOOTH 14 9  

TO M . A R LE N E  
STEPH EN SO N

Brown to show her paintings
Ginger Brown, one .)f 11 Midland residents to be par

ticipating in the Big Spring Arts and Crafts Festival, will 
be featured in the October issue of Southwest Art 
magazine.

Brown’s art education began at an early age, having 
won her Hrst scholarship to the Houston Museum of Fine 
Arts at the age of 11.

Ginger Brown says that she has spent most of her life in 
West Texas and studied art under Inez Parker at Midland 
High School. She continued her work under Wanda Hurley 
after graduation.

She now lives in n ra l Midland CouiKy with her 
husband, Lewia, and their children. They have several 
head o f horses and cattle. In these surroundings. Brawn 
says Lewis often poses as a cowboy for her paintings. She 
says she "finds unlimited beauty to paint in this West 
Texas area.”
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